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INTRODUCTION 

The sapwood of most, and possibly all, of our domesti.c woods i.s 
subj~d to various discolorations of fungus origin, commonly known 
IlS sap stain. These blemishes occur in spots, streaks, or patches, 
which vary in intensity and shatle of colOl' aud may penetrate all 
or part of the sapwood. They may appear in the log, lumber, 01' 
manufactured product, depending upon the conditions of handling 
or of use. 

Most important of the sapwood stains, because of its prevalence 
and highly objectionable appearance, is the dark type widely refelTed 
to as blue stain. Predominant shades of blue stain are. bluish black 
and steel gray, although brown hues are C0111mon. The particular 
color depends largely on the fungus involYed and the species and 
moisture condition of the wood. In the SoutheI:n States, where cli
matic conditions particularly favor their development, sap stains are 
a source of much concern to the lumber' and wood-using industries. 
Th1S has led to exten::ive cooperative activity in that region by lum
ber and chemical lndustries :md the Government directed at control 
measures. 

This bulletin summarizes the work done in the United States 
within recent years 011 the control OT sapwood stains. Con~idera
tion is given also to the nature of the factors underlying the occur
rence of sapwood stains. Because sap stain is, and probably will 
continue to be, of greatest importance in the Southern States, the 
problems of this region recei \"e special attention. The data pre
sented are in the main derived from surveys and field experiments 
conducted in the Gulf States, and frJrn ~lIpplementllry laboratory 
investigations. 

ECONOMIC ASPECTS 

Discolorations produced in wood by stain amI mold TlUlgi are of 
importance as depreciating ratlur than cull-producing factors. 
Losses resnlt princlpally from reductions in grade, value, and mar
ketability of the discolored material. Losses occur also in the form 
of charges against the necessary use of cont.rol practices and the ad
ditional handling frequ'.3ntly necessitated in disposing of stained 
stock. From a utilization standl)oint, the objectionable features of 
sap-stained lumber lie largely in its appearance, its suitability £01' 

uses where appearance is not a factor bein~ for the most part un
impaired. Since either actual or virtual (legrade results, some of 
the overcuttillg of timber in an effort to replace the stained material 
and satisfy the demand for high-grade stock must be attributed to 
staiu. To the mill, such overproduction means an excessive accumu
lu.tion of low-quality material, which is not always marketed readily. 

It ·would be difficult to make a quantitative estimate of present
day losses attributable \..0 sap stains. Increasing insistence on bright 
lumber has been accompanied by increasing monetary losses on stained 
stock. On the other hand, recently developed stain-control methods 
have been so successfully and widely adopted by lumber manufac
turers thai; the total annual losses incurred have unquestionably 
declilled greatly. An early estimate (78):! placell the average loss due 

• rtalic numbers in parentheses refer to Litl'ratllre Citer!, p. 112. 
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to sap stain at $0.50 to $2 per 1,000 board feet, with an annual loss for 
the whole country at about $8,225,000. A Inter estimate (S.n set the 
aIillualloss for the lumbering and sash and door indl\stries at about 
$10,000.000. Individual losses from $10 to $40 per 1,000 board feet 
were reported for high-grade stock. Losses £01' other "wood indus
tries and those sustained by exporters wercnot included in the esti
mate. Even where stain is not a specific degrading factor in grading 
rules, operators often haye no difficulty in obtnining premiums of 
severnl dollars a thousand for lumber that they can guarantee t,o 
be bright. 

The point has now been reached in some cases where. not only are 
losses incurred on sap-stained material but difficulty is also found 
in marketing discolored stock. Foreign markets are more exacting 
in demanding freedom from sap stain than are domestic markets. 
At the present time Gulf States exporters report great difficulty in 
disposing of stained lumber. This extreme situation is also being 
approached in domestic trade. 

Many sap-stain losses lUlTe been unavoidable or the prevention 
of them 1yotlld have required control practices that were econom
ically impractical. Often. however. they could have been prevented 
if improved methods entailing little additional expense nnd only 
slight modificntions in current handling practices had been used. 
The proper use of forest resources demnnds that such preyentable 
waste and loss be eliminnted through the de"elopment and adoption 
of feasible methods of control. With the depletIOn of yirgin stands 
of timber and the consequent necessity of utilizing- second-growth 
:>mber containing a large proportion of susceptible sapwood, the 
problem of stain and mold control assumes increasing economic sig
nificance. A.dequate control of sap stain in forest products is, along
with control of decay, probably one of the most important steps 
that can be taken to maintain wood in its present favorable position 
as a fabrication material. 

STAINS RESULTING FROM CHEMICAL CHANGES IN THE WOOD 

Practically all sapwood stains originate eitlwr n" a result of certain 
changes in the chemical composition of t]l\:' wood, commonly arising 
from natural processes occasioned by seasoning, or as a result of 
infection of the wood by certain fungi. The stains of fungus origin 
are by far the more important and. with the exception of this brief 
discussion, are the ones pl'incipally considered in this bulletin. 

Certain types of the chemically produced stains 1tre apt to be 
confused with those produced by fungi. Obviously it is necessary 
to distinguish between the two kinds of stain in order to adopt suit
able control mea.snres. :Many chemical stains OCCllr in such a way 
as to i:.rli('ate that they may be induced by oxidation of certain of 
the w(>Jd constituents l;pon exposure to the air. The familiar 
browning of a freshly cut apple would be an analogolls process. 
Depending on the species and seasoning conditions, some of these 
stains wi]] deyelop at ordinary air temperatures, whereas others 
apparently require :ligher temperatures. 
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BROWN OXIDATION STAINS IN WESTERN AND EASTERN PINES 

A light- to dark-brown stain frequently develops in northern white 
pine (Pinus strobus L.)3 ponderosa pine (P. ponde'rosa Lawson), 
and sugar pine (P. lambe1'ti.an.a Dougl.) during air seasoninO'. A 
very similar and troublesome stain commonly develops in ponderosa 
pine, sugar pine, and occasionally in western white pine (P. 1lUJnti
cola Dougl.) in the course of kiln drying. These stains frequently 
are characterized by narrow margins of bright wood at the board 
surfaces and near the juncture of sapwood alld heartwood. Such 
margins typically are backed by extra-dark streaks of the stain. 
Although most common in the sapwood, the discolorations occnr to 
some extent in the heartwood. The wood is not harmed except for 
purposes where a natural finish is desired. 

The factors underlying the development of these brown stains 
have not been adequately ascertained. As a consequence no entirely. 
satisfactory control measure has been discovered. The discoloration 
apparently results from It darkening of certain water-soluble mate
rj:lls in the wood, which have concentrated nenr the boundaries of 
the sapwood as a result or diffusion and deposition in the seasoning 
process. A fairly detailed account of these stains is given by Hubert 
(3.4.). Control measures also are discussed by Thelen (74). 

OXIDATION STAINS IN HARDWOODS 

As a group, hardwood species are more subject to discoloration£' 
of the presumably oxidation type thnn are the softwoods. In fact. 
the green sapwood of almost all hardwoods tends to assume various 
darker shades when exposed to the air. Many of these discolorations 
are of little economic importance; for example, the reddish-brown 
cast, which often develops on freshly cut sapwood surfaces of red 
gum (L'iquid.ambal' stymciflllG L.), and the reel color, which appears 
on green stock of reel alder (Alml8 1'ltbm Bong.) often within an 
hour or so after sawing (7). 

On the other hand, such oxidation discolorations in hardwood spe
cies may assume considerable importance, particularly if the sapwood 
is naturally white or very liO'ht colored. A deep greenish-brown to 
greenish-black color commo~y develops with considerable l'apidity 
in green persimmon (Diospyro,c: 'I'irginiana. L.) during nil' seasoning. 
The discoloration is extremely dense and llenetrntes the wood so com
pletely that it renders the stock unfit for certain specialty articles 
for which persimmon is particularly adapted. This type of stain 
can be prevented by excluding air from the wood or by destroying 
the oxidizing enzymes in the wood which contribute to its formation 
(6,-0. The latter can he accomplished with comparatively mild heat 
treatments, such as would be practicable commercially. 

Another case in point is the interior discoloration that frequently 
occurs in tupelo gum (Nyssa aqua.ticct L.), evergreen magnolia 
(J[agnolia grandiflora L.), and sweetbay (ill.l·i/·giniana LJ. It 
closely resembles light interior blue stain but may develop in the 
course of kiln-drying as well as in ail' seasoning. Microscopical 
examinations indicate that starch in the parenchynm cells is con
verted to gumlike deposits. which in turn presumably are oxidize(l 

:I NnnH'~ of trees nre mainly according to Hudwtu tIt (7"2). 
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to a browni,sh color. A high moisture content in the wood seems 
to be necessary for these changes to take place, suggestiil&" the need 
for more rapid drying. No satisfactory method of control has been 
devised for thicker stock, but end stacking followed by kiln-drying 
has been reported by one lumber mill to be fairly effective with 
1-inch and 11,i-inch items. 

Other interior stains of bluish or dull brownish shades, which may 
resp.m.ble certain types of blue stain, occasionally appear in air
seasoned lumber of oak, birch, maple, basswood, and other hardwood 
species. It is probable that these are oxidation stains, somewhat on 
the order of tll(~se just described. Frequently they appear only 
under the cross stIcks, in such cases presumably being favored by the 
normally slower drying in these portions of the boards. 

Still another example of what is believed to be oxidation stain is 
the reddish-yellow to rust color which develops in birch logs stored 
during warm weather. It works in rapidly from the ends of the 
logs anf!. is so serious that manufacturers of birch veneer have 
largely abandoned cutting in summer months. Although H is said 
to be preventable by storing the freshly cut material under water, 
this method would be difficult of extensive commercial adoption. 
The discoloration has been prevented experimentally by treating 
pieces of green birch wood with boiling water prior to seasoning 
(9), suggesting that a combination of prompt utilization of the logs 
and the customary steam treatment of the veneer bolts should 
preclude its occurrence. 

KILN BURN AND MACHINE BURN 

Kiln burn and its cause are familiar to anyone who has been 
associated with dry-kiln vperations. It represents an actual scorch
ing of the wood as a result of excessively high kiln temperatures. 
The remedy lies in closer control of kiln conditions. In the same 
category is the brown surface burning of finished stock caused by 
excessive friction developed when pTogress of the piece through 
the planer is impeded. ' 

MINERAL STAIN IN HARD MAPLE 

In some localities of the Lake States and the Northe:1st a serious 
discolorntion occurs in hard maple trees and to some extent in other 
hardwoods. So far as is known, this discoloration originates only in 
the tree. It appears on lumber as greenish-brown to greenish-black 
lenticular streaks of Yltrious magnitudes that parallel the grain, or 
as broad. longitudinally ali ned bands that may cover comparatively 
large areas of the board. The. discoloration has been popularly 
termed "mineral stain" or "mineral streak," because of reports that 
the stained wood dulIs saws and planer knives more rapidly than 
does the bright wood. and the belief of some mill men that mineral 
deposits are responsible. 

Discolorations of this sort do not represent any specific type of 
defect but may result from a number of causes. Recent work of a 
preliminary nature indicates that they may originate at injuries 
and that micro-organisms, although commonly associated, are not 
neressarily always present. Although mineral stain is found in both 
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heartwood and sapwood, there is some question as to whether it ever 
originates it, the heartwood. 

A limited number of chemical analyses disclosed that the ash con
tent (consisting in lar~e measure of carbonates) of the st.reaked 
portions may be several times as ~e!lt as that of adjacent bright 
wood. This fact may partly explain why the stained wood also 
tends to be appreciably harder, as denoted by mechanical tests, than 
bright wood in the same boards, thus lending experimental support 
to the possibility that the former has It greater dulling effect on 
cntting equipment. 

Yellow poplar or tuliptree (Li7'i()de~uh'on tulipijenf, L.) head
wood commonly is disfigured by purplish and greenish streaks which, 
with the exception of color, nre not unlike the broadest and most 
extensiye. streaks in hard maple, just described (p. 5). Although 
largely henrtwood discolorations, they are mentioned because of their 
similarity to some of the brig-hter colored sap stains. The cause of 
this staining is as yet unh-Hown, but there has been no evidence to 
indicate that it is of fungus origin. Also like mineral streak, these 
stains deve~op in the tree. 

IRON TANNATE STAIN OF OAK AND OTHER HARDWOODS 

A common stain ordinariIy of minor impOl-tance is often pro
duced on green hardwood material at the points where the sapwood 
has been m. close contact ,,,ith the saw, green chain, or any other 
iron equipment. The discoloration has a bluish to blue-black cast, 
essentially like that of an ink stain, and is very shallow, rarely 
penetrating deeplv enough to persist after the lumber is surfaced. 
It may occur on anum.ber of species but is particularly noticeable 
on oak and chestnut stock, which contain relatively larger amounts 
of tannin materia Is than other commercial woods. The stain is 
frequently objectionable in veneer products that are constructed with 
iron nails, staples, or wire. Not uncommonly dark streaks several 
inches long runnin~ with the grain on both sides of the point of 
contact of the iron tustener and wood are observed. 

Iron tannate stain results from a· chemical reaction between small 
amonnts of iron and the tannins in the wood. The snme reaction 
is used commercially in the manufacture of certain k-inds of ink. 
Since an ncid condition, which is present in most woods, is necessary 
the stain can be preyented by applying an alkaline solution to the 
surface of the wood before it cOll1es in contact with the iron. Com
mercial soda (sodium carbonate or sodium bicarbonate or mixtures 
of these, hereafter generally referred to as soda), nt a strength of 
1 to I1h pounds to 50 gallons of wnter, is ordinarily satisfactory for 
this purpose. 

Care should be taken in dipping oak for blue stain control that 
iron tannate discoloration does not occur. Sc:utions may become 
so darl, as to seriously discolor the entire surface not only of the 
.oak boards but also of other species that are passed throngh the 
dipping vat. The conditions necessary to the discoloration are 
aggravated when iron is used in the construction of the vat, but the 
continual passing of the green chain throug-h the solution is sufficient 
to bring about serious staining within II fairly short time. Anti
stain chemicals now in commercial use are in no way responsible 
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for trouble of this type; the same thing would ocellI' if only water 
were in the vnt. Trle addition of a slllall amount of soda, as just 
prescribed, to the regular dipping solution is a dependable corrective 
measure. 

WEATHER STAIN 

Dust, rain, air, and sunlight combine to produce a general grayish
brown discoloration of exposed lumber, which may be ascribed to 
a single cause, "weathering. The off-color is shallow and, except in 
some cases where an excessiye amollnt of watel' has penetrated the 
stock, surfaces off easily. 

WOUND STAINS 

A number of discolorations can be traced to wounds of variolls 
sorts, produced hl the sapwood of liviilg trees. In many cases these 
take the form of abnormal accumulations of resin or gum about the 
wound zone. If the bark is broken so that the sapwood is exposed 
for a substantial period, discolorations fundamentally like some of 
the darker oxidation stains may occur. If the wound does not 
callus oyer, the exposed wood commonly decays. Boyce (6) men
tions fire. lightning, insects, bircb, and man as being among the 
common causes of wounds in living trees. 

STAINS CAUSED BY FUNGI 

The sapwood stains of greatest importance. are caused by minute 
threadlike plants, technically classified as fungi, that penetrate the 
wood to various depths and derive their nourishment from portions 
of the wood. The discoloration results from the dark color of the 
fungi themselYes 01' from diffusible colored materia Is which they 
produce, depending on the organism involved. Common types of 
fungus discolorations in or on lumber are blue stain and mold_ 

BLUE STAIN 

Blue stain is the most prevalent and economically important 
fungus discoloration in sapwoo(l. Consequently the terms "blue 
stain" and "sap stain" have become practically synonymous in 
general usage. Blu£' stain. is distinguisha?le by its surface appear
ance and the fact that it IS almost exclUSIvely confined to the sap
wood. Often dark moldlike growths of the cansal fungi will appear 
on the surface. In many cases a closer examination will reveal 
clusters of tiny globoid to pear-shaped bodies with bristlelike necks, 
which ,1re special fruit structures of olle of the most common types 
of staining organisms. 

It is the mass color of. the hyphae (indh-idual filaments of the 
fungi), as seen through the surface layers of the wood, whieh mainly 
is responsible for the dark d iscoloration.4 Although bluish-gray to 
blue-black colors predominate among blue stains, the microscopic 
fungus filaments within the wood are almost inmriablv brown in 
color. The reason for this lack of color a!!reement lllis not been 
explained conclusively. Two general theorIes are that either the 
brown color of the fungus is not readily transmitted by the over
lying wood cells, with the result that chiefly the blue to blue-black 
shades (the presence of which is assumed) are visible at the wooel 

I Some rlarkening of th.. cell w:dls of the wood has bet'll reported in the ca~e 0( certain
blue-stain fungi (·10). 
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surface (;38) or that the bluish color is produced by certain refrac
tion phenomena induced by the scattering of dark hyphae in the lilYht
colored wood cells (54). The coloring matter of the fungus fila
ments is insoluble in alcohol, ether, chloroform, benzol, alkalis, and 
acids (fe8) but can be removed by a bleaching agent, such as a 
solution of calcium hypochlorite. Bleaches are impractical for most 
purposes, since they are expensive and also remove the natural color 
of the wood. They can be used to advantage, however, in some pulp
ing processes where bleaching is customary. 

Some cases of so-called blue stain may have very little if any blue 
color. For example, EndooonuUopho1'a 1nonilifol'mis (Hedge.) 
Davidson stains fresh sapwood of pine and hardwoods a light to dark 
brown, and TOJ'ula lignipel'da (Willl{.) Sacc., a common wood 
saprophyte, sometimes produces .." brownish-black to neutral-gray 
discoloration in both sapwood und heartwood of logs and occasionally 
in exposed lumber, particularly in hardwoods (70). For this reason 
the term "blue stain" is perhaps an unfortunate one. However, it 
has become firmly entrenched through long usage, ha.ving been em
ployed by early German foresters. Any other single name, if used to 
designate the entire group of sap stains of this general type, would 
probably be open to the same objPction. 

Practically all the importnnt known staining fungi belong, in the 
natural scheme of classification, to either the Ascomycetes or the 
Fungi Imperfecti. Reports of rather extensive surveys of sap-stain 
organisms made in both the United States (18, 28, 60) and Eurol?e 
(40, 53, 54, 57) describe the respective species in considerable dehnl. 

Among the principal blue-staining fungi that have been repOl'ted 
to occur onlumbel' alldlogs in the United States the family Ce1'lltosto
mataceae, which includes' such genera as Oe?'atostomella and Endo
conidioph01'a, has the greatest repl'esentation.5 Of the Fungi Im
perfectI, Diplodia, Oladosporium, HOJ'1nodendron, and Graphi!lln 
have been most frequently isolated from stained wood. 

A number of important United States blne stain fungi appear to 
ha,e definite preclilections for either hardwood or softwood species. 
Davidson (18) and later unpublished data of the Division of Forest 
Pathology indicate that in the Southern States E-ndoconidiophora 
coel'lllescens ~1iinch, E. monilifomd.s, Oemto8tomella plwiannulata 
Hedge., and Gl'aphium.1"igid'llm, (Pel'S.) Sacco preponderate in hard
wood lumber, whereas O. ips Rumbold, 0. pilifera (Fr.) 'Winter, and 
Diplodia sp. preponderate in pinp lumber. Diplodia natalen.~-i.~ P. 
Evans is the only species as yet found in comparatively large numbers 
in both hardwoods and pine. 

MINOR SAPWOOD STAINS 

:Many of the minor sapwood stains of fungus Ol'l~n are bright 
colored and are usually found along with blue stain. Such hlles 
as pink, purple, and yellow, and intermediate variations of these, Il!'!.' 

typical The areas affected are usually limited to spots or small 
streaks. Field observations indicate that there is tt te11dency for 
many of these bright stains to occur in wood that is somewhat wetter 
than that. in which only blue stain develops. 

5 European irl\'esth;ators haye r('ct'ntl\' l'l'I'ist'!1 ihl' nOllll'ncllltur£' of ~Oml.' of th!' sa (I, 
staining- fUll!.'; ; hO\\,('I·cr. there J!:cellls to I... ~unH' dlHlb! :lR to tlH' l~gltimn{'Y Ilr desirability 
of 11lfiny of the cl1nn;:~s and fur thiR l"eu:>:on th() oldt·r names tlr(~ rt.~tainp(l lu.~n\. 
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The causal fungi characteristically penetrate into the wooel much 
in the manner of the IJlu£'-sta in fungi; t hel'l'fore the stili ns usually 
persist after surfacing. Most of the discolorations are caused by 
soluble pigments, ~which are given off by the fungi and bl,ken up by 
the wood cells, but in some instances a pio-mentation of the fungus 
filaments themselves may contribute to the coloration. Although 
there seems to be some limitation to the natural territorial and host 
range of many of the causal fungi, the typical color apparently can be 
illduc£'d in pmctical1.v any wood ill which the fungi wiII grow. 

8pe('ies of F1l.~al'ium and Penicilli-win are the most commOn causes 
of bright-colored stains. Fusari'llln 'IIwllili/m'1l1e Sheld. has been 
isolated most. frequently by the authors (65) from pUl'ple- and pink
stained lumber and logs of southern pin£' and red gum sapwood. F. 
80lani (Mart.) App. and 'Vr. was mainly associated with purple 
stains in stored red gum logs. A third species, provisionally iden
tified as F. l'iI-ide (Lec1un.) Wr., caused a lIght purple stain in south
ern pine lumber. Hedgcock (28) found F. 'j'08e1.tm Link to be 
a cause of pink, red, and violet blotches on freshly cut pine lumber 
in northern Wisconsin. In the foregoing cases the wood was stained 
both by the secretion of a soluble pigment and by the colored hyphae. 
A carmine color commonly en('ounterNI in the heartwood !Uld \)c
(,l1sionally the sapwood of boxelder (..:leer 1U)[fUnao L.) trees has 
been reported (3.0 to be the l'esult of attack by F. 1legwndi 8herb. 

Whereas the FIMa1'iulln stains seem to be more commonly purple 01' 

red bordering on the purple, the Penicillium, stains are more likely 
to be crimson red, orange red, or some intermediate color. Hedg
('ock (;28) found P. ([;Ufl'emn Corda to be one of the most common 
species producing orange-red stains in the sapwood of III number of 
trees. Frequently mingled with P. aUJ'e'llm was P. 1'088~Hn Link, 
which produced It crimson pigment. A pale-ydlow stain in oak 
and otlwr hardwood stock 6 has been identified with P. dh'ari('atlNn 
Thom (Paedl07nyC('S 1'(J;rioti Bainier) or a related fungus species. 

Bright-yellow and orange stains are occasionally produced in 
sontltern pine lumber in the early stnges of drying (U:i). Thl? 
former, wlli('h also occurs to a slight extent in red gum, is due to 
a Gymnoa.~c/l.8-like fungus which is itself of a stron~ yellow color. 
The fungus responsible for the orange stain could not be identified 
because of its failure to fruit. The hyphae of both flUlgi are colored 
much like the stain and secrete a small amount of pigment, which 
acts to deepen the color. 

A pink stain in sou.thern pines,;· southern cypress (Tazodium 
di.~ticlnl1n (L.) Rich.), and oak lumber, nppan'ntly !lot so common as 
those just discnssed, has recently been investi!!llted.8 The stain 
occurs both in heartwood and sapwood. Taxonomic charaetel"isties 
establish the ('ausal fuugus as an apparently new species of 
Geotriclt.wn. Blocks of pine sapwoOll inoculated with pme ('ultul"es 
of the fungus became thoroughly stained wjthin a few da)'s. Only 
traces of the soluble pigment that is respoHdible for the coloration 

"COLLEY, n. n., \\"ILSO:S. T. n. c., nnd LUXFORI), n. I? 'rH}; YEr,LOW-);TAI:S PU:SOUS 
.\~O l'l'S J.!l·'Pl-:t'T os 'rnE STUmSGTH OF wnrrE O.\K. U. H. F'or€1:ot ~l·I'\"., Fon':.$t ('t"OtI. Lnb. 
nept., ao pp., lIIu~. 102-1. ['l'ypewrlltell.] 

'Principnl spf'cies heir.g ionglt'llf (I'tl/US pulu.• t,.;s ~liiJ.), ~horth'nf (1'. cellinutu Mill.) , 
loll101ly U'. tueda L.), find slnsh (I'. c'arib/It'u ~lor('I.). 

'CHIDESTER, :II. S. A PISK·STAl:SlSG FU:SGUS. U. S. Bur. Plant In,lus.. Div. Fnn'.t 
Pnth. I'r(lg. H('pt., -I pp., ilius. Ina6. [t'llpublish~'d IIl1tllu,,·rillt.] 

http:Geotriclt.wn
http:j'08e1.tm
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of the wood nre secreted by the fungus while growing on malt agar, 
an interesting physiological difference between this and the preceding 
wood-coloring fungi. 

MOLDS 

Visible molding of wood takes place mainly at or near the surface 
and therefore does not typically result in deep discolorations, such 
as characterize blue stain and most of the minor stains just 
descl·ibed.u The objectionable discoloration in most cases is due to 
the color of the spores, which are produced in abundance. Fortu
lIately mold fungi as a rule do not sporulate readily in the deeper 
portions of the wood ; hence any interior' discoloration is mainly 
confined to the larger wood opemngs, such as resin ducts or vessels 
(65). and is usually shallow enough to come off with planing. 

Molds most frequently encountered on lumber are ash green to 
deep green in color, although black is common. Species of Penicil~ 
llum. J.'l'idlOdemw, and Glioclad'iwn. are responsible for most of the 
greell colors and species of Aspel'gi1l1l8 for the black discolorations. 
A salmon-orange mold, which commonly occurs on the sapwood of 
steamed red gum lumber during air seasoning, is caused by :.Ifonil ia 
8itophila, (Mont.) Sacco Mold discolorations that persist after sur
facing or brushing often have an appearance similar to that produced 
by weathering. A number of mold fungi that have been found in 
or on 'wood are listed by Howard (J2) , Molds encountered while 
l1laking a study of 'wood pulp deterioration at the Forest Products 
Laboratory have been described (39) in some detail. Many of 
these mold fungi also are found on lumber. 

In many instances or light molding the objectionable fungus 
growths are eventually blown by the wind from the surface of the 
,yood or are brushed off in the course of handling the stock. Cases 
of he111'ier molding in certain materials sometimes justify special 
brushing. as is sometimes done with round stock preliminary to 
pressnre treating with creosote. A mechanical brush tl'('atment has 
['.een successfully used on molded staves (4). Unfortunately, brush
i,ng is not particularly effective in cases where the wood itself is 
~liscolored, and it is expensive. "Moreover, whenever molding occurs 
blue stain is also likely to be present. Since the comparatively in
expensive methods ayailable for controlling sap-stain fUll!"ri are alno 
eft'ecth-e against most mold funr,i, it is usually desirable to take stelJS 
to control both at the same time. 

In table 1 are grouped, according to common external characte':is
tics, some of the various sapwood discolorations "hat ha,-e been 
discussed. For an exact determination of a particular stain, micro
scopical and cultural examinations are usually necessary i the acidity, 
moisture content, and species of the wood dete'Cmine the coler to 
some extent, and hence preclude the use of color shades fiS (~xact 
t'l'iteria. The list is intended only to give rppl'esentative types of 
t'ommon discolorations and is in no wise complete. 

In subsequent sections of thi~ bulletin tllp. term "sap stain" will 
refer pxelu::;iyely to blue stain. 

"Th.. t..rm "mold" is a mor!' or I~.;:" IIl'hitl'llrr onE.' applied to thoso:> disrolorntlons that 
'Ir(' in tht' mllin caused by titt' pn!Slc'nt'e or tit(' fungus on tilt' surflle~ of !t11' 'food and 
thtH l:lr~f'ly lIisnppear with bru~hiJlg 01' planinf.!'& 'fhe term "stain," on the ot/tPf" hondo 
is used usually in t1esi~n8 ring tbos!' !lis('olorRtions tllllt go def'p('r into th!' wood II lid 
rhnt are nOt nec(,SSllril~- n('('ornpllnied by "i8ihl" fungus ).:1'O\\'th, Tite distinction I" not 
a t('('hnical onr. hll\,"r-\·cr. 



. -r... 	 ~ 

TABLE I.-Common Sa7)U'ood discolorations and their causes 

('olor of slnin lJesignntion nnd miscelluneous {'hnr!lcleristics IRapwood In which it commonly occurs Common cause 
--------. ------; 	 ---1----------

Bluish hluck 10 steel gray prinrlpally; j' Dlue slain.-Ol'Curs in spots, strcaks, or pntchc~
brown shndes comIllon. 	 which cuver IIll or pnrt of the sapwood. Moldllke 

growths of causal fungi often present on surfllcc of 
stRin...l an'f;S. May penctrale deepiy. 

Inky blue. ____ •_____________________ ._1 Iron tannllte stain.-Inkllke stre,aks or blotches 
where Dalls or iron cc/uipment have contacled 
freshly cut stock. "lUlUUt precautiuns Illay I 
de\'elop as general discClloratioD whon dipping oak I 
lumher with iron CClulpIllcnt. Usually shallow 
penetration. I 

l'lIle bluo lind brown _________________ .! Chemical stain of hardwoods.-Most common as a I 
!,.'Ilocml Interior stain and lUay not be obsen'ed 
until lum!Jcr Is surfaced. FreC)uently resembles I IIllll !Jcr.I llght blu~ stain. Sometimes aJlpears only under I 

I 
s,'usClnlng stickers. May penetrate dceply. I 

Milleral stain.-Occurs In lenticular strellks of nil ILh'ing hardwood trees-hard maples 
. • ,. siws or us a general discoloration. principally.1

Greenish llro" u to greenish bI8{k._ •••. Chemical stain of persllllmon.-Occurs as a g~nerai Persimmon __ ., ...... __ ..•.. 

II 
{ 

discoloration. May penetrate deeply. 
Weather staln.-OccurB 88 general surfaL'C discolora- I Lumber of all commerclai wood 
~Ion on exposed pertions of wood. Usually shal· species) 

])u1l IIrowlI to gray ......... ___ ... 1 low Ill'netration. •.Moldstaln.-Discoloratlon persisting la surface la}- L,.do.. _. _____________ •______..... 
elS of molded wood after surfacing or brllShing.
Usually shallow penetration. 

VarihUs, grccu pr,'clominating, hlnck IMolds.-Colorcd fungus growths present on surfaL'C IVarious products of all commercial 
L"IIIUIftIl. 

Various, hrowlI or reddish slllld,'s prln
cilhilly. 

y,'lIow brown to dark bl·own .._... ..1 

Hed . 
I!e,hlish "~Iio'" 10 r·u-st~· ..•- •••-----.. 

. .' , ....... --.-... 

1 Also occurs in heartwooC. 

LUlllheran<l iogSOfPfllCtleailyallCOln-1 Dark hyphae of specie, of Ceratostomdla,
mercial wood species. 

Various products of oak, chestnut, red 
gum, und other species with neces
sary humin content. 

Oak, hlrch, maple, basswood, tupelo 
gWIl, Inagnoliu, nnd other hard wood 

of wood. Generally surfaces 01I readily a! cun be wood species. 

conslderabl rI'lIloved by bmshing.


Seasoning coforation.-1<'requentiy al'pelU's shnpi~' LUlllber of hardwoods principally .... _ 

as a d.ep,ming of color. Essentla iy a chenllcnl 

stain but geuerally JJot obJectlonabll'. May pene

trate d,'cply. 


HrOWIl sellS<lllingstain of western and easternplnes.- '1' Whitl'!'inc, Ilondcrosa (lille, a,nd sugar

Nat'row margins of brlgbt wooll comlllon at board pino IIlIlber. 


j
surfaloes alld at juncture of heartwood and S3Jl' 

wood. May penetrato dCl'ply. . 


Kiln burn and lIlachlne burn.-Surfacc of wood hus I All iumber. I ...._..______ ••___________ _ 


II scorched aplll'llrl1nCe, Usually shallow rll'np
t mtion. 


I{Bright-colored chcrnicul stain of hardwoods.-·!\ p- \\','s!,'rn IIhler Illllllll'r lind otlwr hard
pears more or I"ss us a general ciiscoloratlon. woods.{Birch iors _________________________ __May rll'lletrutc dl'Cply. 

Endoc01Iidlophora, Dip/Mia, Ciacl.o8porlu7II,
IIor1llodendron, und Graphium, principally. en 

~ Chemlcul reaction between Iron and tannins 
In the wood. 	 ;j 

en 

C 
"'.i 

O.ddatlon of certain wood substances during 
air seasoning or kiln drying. rr.::.

I'd 
~ oUnknown. Possibly Initiated by InJuries. o 
t::lOxidation of L'Crtain wood substances UrlOn 

contact with air during seasoning. ::.Action of air, dllSt, rain, sunlight ("weather ~ Ing"). t::l 
Sperulation of mold fungi in ve;".,1s and rr. 

resin ducts JJear tbe surface of the wood. ::.
I'd 

Presence of TrichodCT1Ila, PeniciUium, Glio ". 
<;

cladium, AsperoiUus, M01Iilia, and other o
fungi sporulating on thesurfaC3 octhe wood. o

Oxidation of ccrtaln wood sUhstances during t::l 
seasoning. ;g 

oOxidation of certain wood sub~tances durin!! 
t::lair seasoning or kiln drying. q 

~ 1.ight burning of wood due to excessi'/e kiln if;
temperature or to heat developed by planer
knivcs. 

Oxidation of certain wood substances upon 
exposure to air. 

Oxidation of certain wood substances upen
e'pesllre to air. Promoted by worm 
weathl,!r. ..... ..... 
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TABLE 1.-Common 8apwood di8colorations and their cau8es-Continued 

~ 

.., 
tz::Color oC stllin Designation and miscellaneous characterIstics Sapwood 10 which it commouly occurs Common c~use 

"~ --~--. '- ~-......-...,..,..--- C 
IIi----~.-

I'urple to plnk ______________________ ._ !2jBrif.ht-colored Cungus staln.-Occurs usunlly as South~rn pine und red gum lumber Soluble pigment and colored hyphae oC 
b otcheN or small streaks. May penetrate deeply. and logs. Fusarium lIwnilijorme, F. Bolanl, F. vir/de, .... 

snd F. rQ8ett1ll. 
routhern pine, ~um, oak, nnd dher Soluble pigment oC Penicillium rOBeum und ~ 

Crimson tp oraoge ____________________ "___ . do. _____ •______ •• ___ •______ •• _. __ •••_._•• ____ •• __ hardwood lumber aud logs. P. auretl1ll. 
Southern ~Ine, southern cypress, and Solu.ble pigment oC aeolrichu1II sp.

oak lum cr.' 
Pale ycllow._ •• _. __________ •__ •___•••• {LUmlll'r and logs of oak, birch, hick- Soluble pigment of Penicilliu1II dloar/catu1II. 

}_._ •.do....... ______.._. _____ •____ •_____........... __
Decp yellow _" __' •••_________ ••_____ ory, and maplc.' 
Southern pine and recl gum lumber Colorcd hyphae and to some cxtent solubltl 

flnd logs. pigment of II Gl/mnoaBcu8·lIke fungus. I._- --. ------...... "'._- --- z-
, Also occurs in heartwuod. 
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DIFFERENCE BETWEEN SAP STAIN AND DECAY 

SltP Stui}l is not a stage. of decay. Decay is caused by fungi that 
extend theIr attack to the Important structural elements of the wood, 
the fibers and the tracheids, and in time cause the Iluniliar chal'ac
teristics of rotten wood, such as softness or brittleness and murked 
reductions in strength and weight. Sap-stain fungi depend largely 
for their nourishment on soluble and semisoluble materiltls within 
the wood celis, and on the wood rays a,nd the soluble and semisoluble 
material contained in them, which are of secondary importance in 
contributing to strength. They attnck the fibers Hnd tracheids 
slightly at most. The result is that their effect is mainly one of 
discoloration. 

Failure to recognize these differences between decay and sap stain 
has led to some of the discrimination against stained products. The 
confusion is no donbt lIu'gely due to the fact that essentially the 
same conditions favor the development. of both snp st~tin and ciecay. 
If favorable conditions are prolonged, as is sometimes occasioned by 
damp weather, decay may eventually be conspict'Dus along with the 
stain. With ordinary seasoning conditions, however, moderate 
amounts of stain are usually accompanied by little or no decay. 
Very early stages of certain kinds of heartwood decay may have the 
appearance of stain rather than decay. The pink to red-brown dis
coloration (commonly known as red heart) occurring in the heart
"\Yood of pines containing incipient infection by Fames pini (Thore) 
Karst. is an example. But the fact that these discolorn.tiolls occur 
(,xclusively in the heartwood clearly distinguishes them from the 
ordinary run of snp stains. Brmvnish discolorations caused by 
incipient decay in pine sapwood are sometimes difficult to distinguish 
from the browner types of sap stain. More advanced decay can 
ordinarily be identified by a definite softenin~ or brittleness of the 
wood, ascertained by probing the discolored area with a knife. The 
sapwood of hardwoods frequently is bleaphed by incipient decays. 

SEASONAL AND REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION OF SAP STAIN 

No lumbering section of the rnited States is entirl.'1y free from 
sap-stain problems during some portion of the year. The prevalence 
of sap stain in a partieular region depends largely upon elimatic 
conditions, especially temperature, rn.infall, and relative humidity, 
because of their bearing on the development of the stainin~ organ
isms. The inherent susceptibility of thepl'edominant wood speeies, 
n~e of timber insofar as it relates to the Pl'oportion of sapwood in 
the tree, and lumberin~ practices insofar as they determine tIl{' 
h>n~th of exposure of g-I'een sapwood, also play an important part. 
These conditions naturally vary decidedly in a country embracing 
as much t(>l'ritory as the rnited States and hence warrant consider
ation by regions and areas. 

SOUTHERN REGION 

The portion of the southern re~ion in which sap stain is particu
larly important commercially covers the Atlantic and Gulf Coastal 
Plains from eastern ~Iaryland to eastern Texas, the Piedmont 
Plateau, and the southern halves of the Stah~s of Arkan"as and Ten
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!lessee. In the Gulf States and lower Mississippi Valley, high tem
peratures and an abundance of minfall throughout the greater por
tion of the year provide ideal conditions for rapid development of 
stain organisms; consequently, it is here that sap stain affects the 
lumber indl1stry most seriously. 

Although stain in the more southerly parts varies considerably 
in severity or intensity at different periods of the yea:!,', there is no 
distinct season during which it is unable to develop sufficiently to 
require attempts at c~nt~ol. As the distance fro~l the Gu~f becomes 
greater, seasonal varIatIOns become more promment, beIng rather 
pronounced in the northern portions of the Gulf States and the sec
tions adjacent to them. In general, the period of greatest intensity 
occurs between the Jatter part of May and early September. Occa
sionally a second period of severe staining is encounterec. between the 
middle of November and the latter part of February. 

Of the southern woods, the pines and red gum are affected most 
severely. Yellow poplar, beech. magnolia, oak, tupelo, and black 
gum, and other hardwoods are discolored to tt lesser extent but never
theless seriously at times. Cottonwood and willow will stain with 
comparative seYerity, but because of their limited commercial dis
tribution such deterioration in these species is largely of local 
importance. 

In addition to the outstanding natural susceptibility of the sap
wood of southern wood species to staining and the marked suitability 
of climlltic conditions. there are other CIrcumstances that indirectly 
contribute tc? make sap stain. more ~erious in t~lis region tha!l in al1 
others combIned. As yet, kiln drYIng green from the saw is prac
ticed for only It very small port.ion of the large output of hardwood 
lnmber. Kiln drying of pine stock is limited largely to the better 
grades and to the larger mills, which at present cut less than one
half of the total regional output of pine, Furthermore, the increas
ing dependence of the lumber industry OIl second-growth stands has 
resurted in the production of material containing a high proportion 
of sapwood. There is also a tendency on the part of southern hard
,,·ood operators to store their logs for various periods before sawing, 
thus providing an opportunity for development of considerable 
amounts of sap stain before the wood reaches the board stage. 
'Vood-boring insects, which are abundant throughout much of the 
year, aggravate this condition by carrying the stain infection into 
the logs. Log staill in pine is also common but to a considerably 
smaller e}.~tent. 

CALIFORNIA PINE REGION 

The California pine region, which is predomilHlntly mountainous, 
occupies in large part the California Sierras and the eastern slopes 
of the coastal ranges of California and southern Oregon. Sap stain 
within this region is probably next in importance to that of the 
South, the difference being due largely to lower year-round tempera
tures and rainfall, distinct seasonal variation in stain occurrence, 
and a smaller proportion of sapwood in the timber being cut. 

Because of the wide variation in temperature and humidity in
duced bytopogmphy and the relation of the latter to the prevailing 
winds off the Pacific Ocean, location plays a prominent part in ste.in 
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development. COlllIllPrcial pille PI'OdllCtioll is confined almost ('11

tirely to the Sierras, on the eastel'll slopes of which the OCCIll'l'('l1('P 
of stain is comparatively slight and is governed by the fl'equel.cy 
and duration of rainy spells in the warmer months. On the ,yeste,'11 
side of the Sierras, where sugHr pine reaches its greatest comllJercid 
importance, blue stain has been reported to be a major problem ill 
seasoning (B4). The amounts of stain depend considerably on the 
degree of exposure of the sensoning yard. Ri \'er vnlley locations, as 
might be expected, proyide greater stain hnzard than IS encountered 
on the higher sites. Seasonal vnriation in the occurrence of sap 
stain on the western slopes of the Sierras is rather pronounced. The 
summer months nre usually too dry and the winters too cold to permit 
more than slight discoloration. 'Most of the stain develops during 
spring, late summer, and fall, when both temperature and moisture 
conditions are generally fayornble for fungus growth; tho~ of the 
fall being generally the most favorable. 

Of the four principal species of timber cut in the California pine 
region, sugar and ponderosa. pines are most severely attacked. These 
two species are probably about equally susceptible, althollgh most 
lumbermen are inclined to regard the latter as hnying the greater 
tendency to discolor. No doubt this impression is due l?artly to the 
facts that the proportion of sapwood in ponderosa pme a.verages 
higher than that in sugar pine and the cut of ponderosa pine greatly 
exceeds that of the other species. Stain in Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga 
tarei/olia. (Lal\f.) Brit.), in "'hite fir (Abil'8 concolor Lindl. and 
GOi"d.), and in lowland white fir (A. gmndis LincU.) 1s of less COl1

seqllenCI:', although as tim€' brings second-growth stands into com
mercial production the resultant increase in manufacture of sapwood 
lumber may alter thl:' situation somewhat. 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST REGION 

The Pacific Northwest region, which contains the heayy timber 
stands of Oregon and 1Vashinbrton, presents relath'ely unimportilnt 
sap-stain problems, although there are rainy periods in the late 
spring and early fall when eonditions would ordinn,rily be regarded 
as ftlYorable for the development of stain. An important reason for 
this general freedom from stain is the comparatiY€'ly small amount 
or sapwood in the timber being cut. Also, practically all the man
ufacturing plants, with the exception of a few cargo and portable 
mills, are €'quipped with dry kilns. so that the amount of air season
ing is liInited. In 1928 about 35 percent of the total lumber cut 
was kiln-dried l.'nd only about 15 percent air-seasoned (2.D. The 
remainder was shipped green. These proportions haw undoubtedly 
changed somewhat but probably represent roughly the general situa
tion at the present time. 

At the present time most of the sap-stain difficulties of the Pacifie 
Xorthwest are associat€'d with bulk shipments of green lumbel·. 
Although staining and molding ~n .shipments of this sor.t l:aw\ long 
been a source of some concel'n, It IS apparently only wlt]nn recelll 
years that there have been any serious attelllPts to improve the sit
uation (1, ].'), 77). 

Of the PacifiC" Xorthw(>st species, Boyce (7') regarded Sitka spruce 
(Piaca sitche'll%i8 (Bong.) Carr.) as being JIlost suhjPet to ~ap stain, 

http:fl'equel.cy
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and the trlle til'S (Abies spp.), western red ecdar (Tll'Uja. plicata D. 
Don), Douglas fir, and western hemlock (T8U[j!t hetel'ophylla (Raf.) 
Snrg.) as being less affected. 

NORTH IDAHO AND SURROUNDING AREA ,0 
According to Fullaway, Johnson, and Hill Wi), snp stain is of 

major importance as a cause of stock depreciation in this area, which 
is characterized by greater temperl.ture and minfall extremes than 
the other regions and areas dis(,lIssed; therefore, by comparison, stain 
occurrence tends to be eyen more se:lsonal in character. The spring 
and fall months appear to be the ones in which stain development is 
particularly objectionable, although occasional periods of prolonged 
rain in the summer lIlay cause some trouble. Low winter tempera
tures hold stain during this season to a negligible quantity. 

Local drainage conditions and great variation in natural ,;casoning 
conditions, resulting from differences in eleyation of the ya,rds (1.800 
to 4,000 feet), have a. decided influence on the sap-stain problem. 

The greatest trouble is encountered with ponderosa pine, although 
stain in western white pine is of practical importance. Degrade 
losses are likely to be particularly high with the white pine and fo\' 
this reason chemical treatments have corne into wide use on such 
products as match plank. 'Western larch (Dcl'iw ocddentalis Nlltt.) 
and Dongins fir are not serionsly affected. The shop and select 
grades suffer n10l'e damage than do the common grades becnu~e of 
greater sapwood content. 

OTHER FOREST REGIONS 

In other forested regions of the United States sap stain mayor 
may not be an important problem, depending upon the several 
factors influencing its development. In addition to less favorable 
climatic conditions. the migration of lumbering cC'nt('l'S from sueh 
regions as the Northeastern and Lake Stat~ no doubt is a factor 
in the total lesser stain than in the regions discussed in detail. How
ever, losses are sufficient to require some use of control measures; 
for instance, ehemical control IS being practiced in Arizona, New 
l\Iexico, the Lake and Central States, and occasionally elsewhere. 
Even in such a northerly region as Ontario, Canada, sap stain has 
been estimated (;2.1) to cause~ in ordinary ~eaSOns. annual losses to 
manufacturers of white pine lumber ranging b('tween $~O,OOO and 
$300.000. 

FACTORS INFLl'ENCING DEVELOPMENT OF SAP STAIN 

The natural factors that determine the infeetion of wood by stain
producing fungi and the subsequent rate of development of the 
stain in the ',,'ood are (1) temperature, (2) oxygen. (3) moisture 
content., and (4) the kind of wood. The relations of these to the 
growth of the fungi constitute the basis for all control measures. 
If anyone of they factors. i~ tl1ls~lite(~ to the growth of fUlIgi" staining 
cannot Oecur. ""oo<!-stallllng fungI may read sOIllPwhat dIfferently 

10 Eml>r:l('illl:' northw~st('rn ~ront"n", ldnho north of th(' Salmon Hh'('r. W:\shlol!!on 
""aRt of the ('as('nd,~ :\Iollnfnins. nnd the uPI·thens!'firn tip ()f OI"t·~Orl. It 1:, iutplult"d thut 
this (Ji~euHsioJl nl~o upply to ("onth;uous timU(\I'NI at'l-:'l's. ' 
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to conditions of the. environment, but their general requirem<lnts. are 
sufficiently alike to keep tIlt' control problem 'on a ('omparatively uni
form basis. 

TEMPERATUItE 

On the whole, sap-staining- fungi parallel rat.her closely higher 
plant life in respect to their temperature re9.uirements for maximum 
rate of development, finding optimum conclitions in moderate sum
mer temperatures. But the ran.re of temperatures in which growth 
may occur is substantially broaa'er than that of most green plants, 
particularly on the cold SIde of the temperature optimum. Between 
upper and lower temperatures, which inhibit growth, great variation 
in rates of development is encountered. 

Research by European imestigators indicates that 320 to 410 F. 
(00 to 5° C.) l1nd approximately 95 0 F. (350 C.) are common limiting 
temperatures for growth of theil' native species of stain fungi on 
artificial media (40, 54, 75, 76). Most of the fungi studied grew 
most ra.pidly between n° and 77° F. (220 and 25 0 C.). In similnl' 
studies by one of the authors, the growth of several strains of 
Oe"l'lttost01nella pili/em and a strain of O. plw'ianl1mlata f.'om the 
Gulf Stntes was inhibited by 390 F. (40 C.) or slightly less, and 
by 93° to 95° F. (34° to 350 C.). Maximum growth occnrred at 820 

to 84° F. (28° to 29° C.;. C. ip8. a ('ommon cnuse of log stain 
resulting from attack by Ips beetles, which carry the fnngus, was 
the highest tempemture. organism of the group observed; it failed 
to grow at 410 F. (50 q.), ma(~e fairly yttpi(! growth at ~5° F. 

40 140(35° C.), und had cllrdmal POlllts varylllg nom to F. 
(2° to 8° C.) abo\'e those. of any of the other fungi tested. 

Behavior of cultures of ('eratostomella pilifej'a from California. 
and Mex1eo indicated that there are geogruphicnl strains of stain 
fungi, whieh differ measurably at least in their 'f'eaction to tempera
ture. Tlwse had optimum and maximum temperntllres for growth 
,~o to 7° F. (2° to 4° C.) lower than the strains from the 'warm 
Gulf States. 

No significant differences in growth rate at di fferent temperntures 
were detected for Ce-ratostomell<l pilifera on malt agar and in wood, 
indicating that the temperature relations may be practically the same 
on both substrates. Penetration of hyphae and discolorntion of the. 
wood occurred most rapidly and were greatest at temperatures that 
also favored mycelial growth 011 ag-ar. The average longitudinal 
spread in wood over a 4-day period was in general close to the 
average rate on malt llg-ar. 

The influence of extreme temperatures on the viability of staining 
fungi has not received much attention. It has been reported that 
('emtostomelht pili/em (;)'3) is more resistant to heat treatments 
than are. certain wood-dec-aying organisms. Fritz (£2) found a blue 
1'taill fungus alive in white pine wood nffer exposures to temperatures 
of 12-00 F. (490 C.) for 12 hours and 1500 F. (660 C.) for 1 hom. 
In spite of the abilities of the fungi to withstand short exposures Itt 
~lIch 11igh temperatures, it is probable that tempemtures not far 
above the nUlXlmum for growth may be lethal if muintninecl for a 
number of days. This generalizntioll has been justified by the non
RIlITival of most of the cu1ture~ used in the present studies, after 

lf141!J6'-40--2 
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incubation periods of 2 to 14 days at ~):)o to 10-1:° F. (35° to 40° C.). 
I n the Gulf Stntes some difficulty has also been experienced in main
taining cultures of staill fUlIgi during the sUllImer without 
l'efrigel'll t ion. 

A direct relation was found between cardinal temperatures und 
the ability of the blue stain isolates to remain viable Iwd to grow 
at unflwornhly high temperatures, In all cases the isolates with the 
lowest optima were the first to be killed or the last to recoYel' from 
incubation at 95° and 104° F. (350 to 40° C.). Injurious exposures 
that did not kill were only temporary in effect, rapid brrowth being 
resumed after a day or two of favorable tempemtures. 

Sap-stain fungi are able to withstand comparatively low tem
peratUl'es milch better than temperatures above their optimum for 
growth. This is demonstrated by their survival in northern locali
ties where winter temperntures reach the freezing point and com
monly drop below 0° F. (-18° C.) for many days at It time. The 
same experimental work reported above indicates that low tempera
ttu'es have no noticeable carry-over effect on growth rates Ilt 
subsequent favorable temperatures. 

On the basis of the experimental evidence and field records, hig-h 
temperatures are not considered an important limiting factor in the 
discoloration of lumber during air seasoning. Studies in southern 
lumberyards indicate that whereas air temperatures around lumber 
piles are often above the maximum for growth of the fungi, the tem
peratures within the piles of drying lumber are lower anll usually 
favorable for rapid stain development, even on the hottest days. 1:11
favorably high temperatures occur undoubtecUy in the top courses 
and outside boards of piles and also throughout piles of dried hlln
ber; however, stain development is of little imporblnce in such cir
cumstances due to rapid loss of moistllrp, from the wood. So long as 
moisture conditions fayorable to stain den.'lopment prevail, loss of 
water from wooel continues and is accompanied by the cooling eff(·rt 
of Hapomtion. As a genernl statement, it might be said that re
gardless of temperature conditions, wood in a spasoning pile will 
not stain if evaporntion of water has permanently ceased. 

The practical importance of low temperatnres would vary with 
the locality and senson of the year. In tlU' Gulf States region, low 
temperatures during the winter undoubtedly retard staining to SOllie 
extent, but seldom are an inhibiting factor. In northern regions 
such as the Lake States, on the other hand, winter tem\)eratures for 
long periods at a !ime greatly retard and often inhibit ( iscolorations 
due to these fungI. 

OXYGEN 

Although their oxygen requirements seem to be Yery small, no 
wood-inhabiting fungi are known to be able to dev(>!op or smviY(' in 
the absence of oxygen 11 (.J). Since this gas is :t major component 
of air, the quantIty of oxygpn Iwnilabl(> .to fung-i. growing within 
wood depends largely on th(> amount of :1I1' space III the wood cell)'; 
lind the rate at which oxygen (,an diffuse into the wood to replace 
thnt consumed by tIl(> fungi. These ('onditioning factors l1I'e in turn 

n S(,HP.FFP.R, 'I', f', oxym::< n~:QPln~:~lP.xnl ~'nR HR')Wl'lT ,~:<[) IWIt\'I\'.H. en' "P.IIT,\[\' WOO!)· 
I,\IIIIIITIX': J.'['X'lI, 19:15. [I.'IlJltlblislll'd IIHlIIIIR('riJlt.) 
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governed to a considerable extent by the water content of the wood. 
Obviously the more water the wood contains the less space there is 
available for air and the more difficult it is for oxygen to diffuse 
inward through the wood cells. SHch factors as the specific gravity 
and external dimensions of the wood also are involved but need not 
be specially considered here. 

MOISTURE 

Sap-stain fungi cmmot grow in water-saturated wood becanse the 
oxygen content is too low. This explains the absence of stain de
,'elopment in sunken logs and in the submerged portions of floating 
logs and tirubers. According to European investigators (40) not all 
sap-stain fungi Ciln tolerate moisture contents as high as those pre
\"tliling in fresh sapwood. From the practical standpoint, however, 
it is significant that sHch wood is not immune 10 attack by some of 
the iml)ortant stainers. In some southern species, at 'least, the 
moisture content of green sapwood lumber, although comparatin~ly 
high, does not :;eem to be high enough to pre,'ent the occurrence of 
stain. The rapidity with which stain ,,·ill dew' lop in solidly bulk
piled lumber, or in fr('shly cut logs. bears evidence to this fact. The 
moisture cont('nt of green sapwood of southern pine Slll'cies COIII

monly amounts to HO p('rcent of the dry weight of the wood and ill 
SOlliE' of the soutll('l'II hardwoods, such as red gum, it aIllounts 10 as 
1I111Ch as 151i and 160 pC'rcellt. Tlll'se latter' yaltll's probably bonlel' 
OIL the lIlaxintllIll 1>l'I'lllittill/! impol"tant stain dHelopnwnt. 

Ordinarily~ as the wood dries the rate of staill d(>Yelopmellt and 
intE'nsily of thE' (liscolorat ion tend to illcrt'Hse, the optimal 1lI0isture 
('ondition dep('nding 011 the partielllar fungus or :fllll/!i im·ol\'('d. 
Lag('riJel'/!, Llll1clb('r/!, and :Melin UO) l'eport It rather b1"Oad moistnre 
optimnm (approximately 40 to 120 percent of the dry weight of the 
"'ood) when the inh'r'mtl aeration of the wood was not greatly 
l'E'stricted. 'Yith a limited supply of oxygen, which they produced 
by partially coatin/! the sl.lrface o~ the experimental mater'illl with 
paraffin, the range of optnnal m01sture contents was gTeatly nar
rowed. Apph'illg this information to commercial conditions it 
might be expected that in comparatively thin stock, such as lumber, 
the moisture. content could vary considerably and still permit a 
maximum or near maximum of stain developulf'nt, whereas with 
large stock, 811eh as lll'avy timbers, poles, and logs, in whieh access 
of oxygen to the interior parts wOl1ld be IlIOrt' (liflien1!', staill penE'
tratio'n in the earl" stages of drvin/! would be r('tanled. 

A point in seasolling. is reac11ed e"enhra lIy where till' water itself, 
rather than oxygen. bpcomes tIH' limitinl! fador in stain develop
ment. From the i1lformation :n-ailahle it sel'ms probable that sap
!'taining fungi requir'e free water ill the wood cells in order to cause 
important staining. In other words, more water must be present. 
than is simply suffieient to saturate the cell wall:::. For normal wood 
of most commercial species in this country the fiber-saturntion point 
lies at a moisture content ranging from about 24 to 30 percent of the 
elry weight of the wood. 

European iIwestigators report the minimum moistun' contents for 
growth of a number' of stain fungi to be in the region or 27 and 28 
percent (lIJ,54). In the United States, Colley and Rumbold (15) 
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found the lower limit for staining by Oeratostomella pilifera in, 
loblolly J?ine to be about 24 percent. They set It figure. of 20 percent 
as allowll1~ a satisfactory mltrgin of safety. Experiments by one 
of the authors illclicnt€d that there may be some pelletmtion by 
staining fungi at moisture content slightly below the fiber-saturation 
point, but no important staininB' was observed in such cases. 

'1'0 summarize, unless stored in water, wood seldom has It moisture 
content high enough to preyent stain development. In some species 
of trees the moisture content of the fresh sapwood is no doubt close 
to or at the inhibiting point for growth of stain fungi, but, shortly 
after sawing, it decreases to a favorable amount. Important stain 
development apparently does not occur with moisture contents below 
about 24 percent, but for a safe and practicable working basis 20 
percent is suggested as the moieture content to be reached in the 
sapwood for control purposes. It may be concluded that fully 
seasoned wood that is stored or placed in service under conditions 
that do not permit water to come III contact with it will not stain. 

TYPE OF WOOD 

HE,\UTWOOD AND SAI'WOOD 

Ordinary blue stain occurs almost exclusiyely in the !"apwood.12 

This no doubt is due mainly to the greater supJ?ly in the sapwood 
of nutrient material5 IIpon which the stain orga11lsms subsi:;t. 'Yith 
some wood species. such as southern cypress, redwood (Sequoia 
spp.), and western red cedar, toxic mawria Is, which occur naturally 
in the heartwood. might be expected to exclude many stain fungi 
from this portion of the wood, but these may be regarded as spceial 
eaSeS. Occasionally a small amount of ordinary hlue stain IS ob
:;('rved in the heartwood of southern pine. specil's where the heartwood 
has been in close contact with green sapwood, as is regularly the. casc 
where stock stickers are used in the seasoning pile. However, sueh 
stain is usually shallow and occurs only where soluble nutrient ma
terials may have leached from the sapwood into the heartwood. In
sufficient inoisture in the heartwood is not considered an important 
limiting factor. 

SPECIES OF WOOD 

Wood species may differ considerably in their susceptibility to sap 
stain, although it is not easy to as('ertain whether the nU'iahility in 
this respeet is due. to the wood itself or is :tbetted by other factors. 
such as climatic eonditions. relatin' amounts of sapwood, and possible 
specific eallsal relationships between the wood and fungus species. 
To answer properly the question of inherent susceptibility would 
t'utnil systematic comparison:; of different wood species pla('l'd under 
uniform conditions with respeet to stain hazard anrl kind of infec
tion. Most of the important species differenpes insofltr as sap stain 
is concerned are known only from geneml obsC'rvation, and then only 
within a particular forest region, In genera I, those woods with the 
greatest amount of sapwood nre most sllsceptible to set"ious damage. 

"The comparath'ply unimportant him' stain cau~f'cl b)' TorI/I" liglliperdfl occurs in the 
heartwood as WE'll as ~apwood: also certain uncommon blue stains ha"e been encountered 
developing only in th~ henrtwood of Jiylng trees. 

http:apwood.12
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DENSrL"Y OF WOOD 

It is a common belief that wood of low density is more snbject to 
staining than dense wood of the same species and, what often 
amonnts to the same t.hing but not necessarily sOhthat wood with 
wide rings stains more readily than that wit narrow rings. 
Although such relations may often be in evidence they can be by no 
means regarded as constant. Differences in relative Itmounts of sap
wood rather than in specific gravity may be the differentiating factor. 
European investigators have concluded (40) that density has no 
gl'eat influence on the rate of penetration of blue stain fungi, at least 
lor the species studied. It is their opinion thnt this might be ex
pected since the hyphae grow chiefly in the wood rays, which do not 
vary significantly with llensity. 

j,'LA1'-GR.\INED _\ND E!JIlE,GILI.INED LUlrBElI 

Flat-grained lumber appears to be slightly more subject to stain
ing than does edge-grained, but quantitative data are not a,-ailnble. 
'Vhat difference there may be could. no doubt, be accounted for by 
the grenter number of exposed wood rays, serving ns foci of infection, 
on the tangenti!d surfaces than on the radial surfaces and the fact 
that flat-gl:ained board,s usually contain !t great.er proportion of 
sapwood than edge-gramed boards. 

In early stages of staining the discoloration on flat-grained 
surfaces is often in the form of numerous small spots, centering 
aronnd the exposed ends of the wood rllYs, whereas on the edge
grained surfaces the lnitilll discolorntions !lre more apt to appear as 
scattered medium-sized blotches because of the greater individual bat 
less frequent exposure of ray parenchyma. The first-formed areas 
of discoloration may ultimately coalesce so that the appearance of 
moderate to heavy stain is about the same on the tangential and 
mdilll faces. 

GKt:J.:N AND SKASONED \\"OOD 

'Wood that has been seasoned, either in the dry kiln or in the 
seasoning yard will, upon wetting, again be subject to infection by 
stain-producing fungi and therefore must be maintained in a reason
ably dry condition (20-pel'cent moisture conte~lt or less) if discolora
tion by sap-stf.in fungi is to be avoided. However, there is some 
indiclltion in general observations. and experimental results (40), 
that previously seasoned wood does not stain so readilv as green 
wood. Just what changes tnke place in wood upon seasoning that 
render it somewhat more resistant to staining nre not pedectly 
understood_ It is likely tha,t they nre both physical and chemical. 
Howeyer, any such protectIOn afforded by (lrying ('an easily be 
reduced considerably by weather conditions and should in no wise be 
relied upon. 

WI.:-ITElI-tTT A.:-ID :;UMMER-('C'I' WOOD 

Contrary to It common belief, spring- and summer-cut wood is 
probllbly not inherently more subject to sap stain than is wood cut 
in the colder months. In the Gulf States. where conditi:;ns fre
quently permit staining even during the winter, the impression that 
winter-cut wood stains less readily is probably created by the some

http:sap-stf.in
http:great.er
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what greater prevalence of stain in the spring nnd summer than in 
the wmter. In reality, the difference is more logically attributable 
to the more favorltble temperatures for sap-stain occurrence in the 
forme!· seasons. In colder regions the Sllme belief is prevalent, but 
a somewhat different explanation is required. No doubt differences 
can be accounted for lurgelv by the fact that stain fungi do not 
attack wood out of doors 'in ~the cold weather of northerly climates, 
and by the time warm weilther arrives winter-felled wood hilS partly 
seasoned and therefore is not so subject to attack as wood cut at that 
time. 

Seasonal variation in the chemical composition of green sapwood 
does not appear to be a factor. It is known tI1at in the winter months 
the starch and fat content of the sapwood is comparatively high, 
these materials serving as food reserves to be rapidly used when the 
tree becomes active in the spring. But, according to researches in 
Sweden (40), starches and fats are not particularly favored by 
sup-stain fungi, as might be supposed, but rather the protoplasm and 
soluble materials of the parenchymtt cells serv€> as the main source 
of food for such organisms . 

.MANNER OF SPREAD OF SAP-STAIN FUNGI 

DISSEMINATION OF STAIN FUNGI 

\Vidl'spread alld a!Jllu(lalll Ot'CUITt'IIt't' of Hap stain depends upon 
an extensi ve and pll'lItiful distribution of the clLusal fungi. Such 
distribution lLpparently may take place in a Humber of ways. Bits 
of the fungi or their· spores (fig. 1) may be blown from surface 
growths already l'stablished on stained wood in or outside the hun
ber·yard anel carried about by air currents to Ill'\\" wood, or they 
lIIay be inadvertently picked up and distributed by such insects as 
\\'ood-attacking beetles, and also by their near relativl's, the mites, 
'which frequent lumberyards and surrounding woods. There is some 
indication that stain infection also may be transmitted bv the head 
!'Onw when stained logs are being cut. Local spread of stain from 
board to board. of course, can take place by direct growth of the 
fungi, without" the intervention of dissenllnatiug agencies. New" 
infections, originating in any of these ways, are potential sources 
of zones of stain, their subsequent development depending upon 
moisture cOllditions on the surface of and within the wood, tem
perature conditions, and other factors governing growth of the 
fungi. . 

The l'l'latiye importance of air Imd insects as agencies of sap-stain 
dissemination has not been established definitely. It is known that 
with pro(>itious conditions lumber in any portIOn of the yard may 
bear conSIderable amounts of stain within a comparatiyely~few days 
after sawing, indicating that, whateyer the predominating mode 
of dissemination, primary infections of one sort or another generally 
are plentiful and occur with little delay. 

As direct evidence of air-borne infection, short exposures of Petri
dish plates and green sterilized sapwood blocks gave cultures of a 
number of important blue stain fungi. Among these were species 
of Oemtostornella but, since the ascospores of this genus are extruded 
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in sticky, water-resistant masses, it is believed that only the second
ary spores are carried to any extent in the air. A further sugges
tion of conseque,~"inl air-borne infection lies in the fact that lIn
portant sap··stninillg is encountered during colder months in some 
portions of the South, when insects are not plentiful. 

Evidence of insect disseminntion also is good. In southern 1um
bE'ryards the incidence of stnin caused by Oeratostomellu. ip8 has been 

8 

A B 
FIGURE 1.-Drawings of spores, 8 (X 5;i6), spore-pro<1m'ing structures, ('onldio

!Ilion's, c, lind IJ()ritheciu. p (X 1(5), of some COUUUOll hiue-stain fuug!: A, 
Ceratostomellu piliteru; B, C. pluriallnulatu; C, (Jraphillln rigu.lllll~; D, 
]-Jndoconidiophora. coerlliescen.~. (Adapted from drawings by C. T. Rumbold.) 

found to parallel rather closely flights of Ips beetles, these beetles hav
ing long been known to be important carriers of the aforementioned 
fungus. It is therefore suggested that sensoning yard stain caused 
by O. ips is due almost entirely to visitations of lp:, heetlesto freshly 
sawn lumber and not indirectly to O. ip8 infections in the Jog, as 
formerly snpposed. An even more important pha~1e of animal dis
persal is slJggested by the frequently large popuhltions of rr,jtes and 
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small beetles Oil seasoning lumber. These, coming ill contuct with 
surface growths of the shun fungi? undoubtedly could be l'esponsible 
for distributing substi.ntial quantIties of spures or other infectious 
material. Mites, because of their conlparatively restrich>d wander
ings, would presumably be a. factor in spreading infection mainly 
within individual or adjacent piles; this presupposes, of course, a 
certain amount of primary infection to begin with. Beetles and cer
tain other insects no doubt mlty distribtite spores between widely 
separated piles and also bring about primary infections by tmnsport
iug inoculum from stained debris and logs at substantial distances 
from the seasoning yard. 

That important lumber infection ma:y sometimes be cansed by 
sawing stained logs is indicated by prelimmary experimental observa
tions. Stain fungi were cultured from dust collected on rollers in 
hardwood mills. Similar evidence of stain fungi was not found in 
brushings obtained nt pine mills. A connection might reasonably be 
suspected between these results and the common abundnnce of sporu
lating fungi at the ends of stained hnrdwood logs and the much lesH 
frequent occurrence of externnl fungus development on exposed sur
faces of pine logs. However, that there is also a possibihty of im
mediate infection from stained pine logs is evident from experiments 
in which portions of hright sap pine boards taken from the trimmer 
and immediately sealed in a spore- and insect-proof box developed 
consequential st;lin only when taken at a time ,!"h~n m~merous stained 
logs were being sawed. Further data along SImIlar 111H'S :tre needed 
for a better lInderstalldill~ of the dissemination of the important 
staining fungi. 

SPR~:".\D OF LOG·STAY;<;INO Fr"OI IN THE SF..ASONING YARD 

Important questions from fI control standpoint are whether log 
stain may continue to spread after the wood hm; been sawed into 
lumber and placed to season and whether the causal fungi may de
velop sufficiently on the surface of boards to serve as important sec
ondary sources of yard infeetion. Numerous cultures from stains of 
southern pine and red gum reveal that the same· fungi that are pre
do~inant in causing yard stains are also predominant in causing lo~ 
stams. 

Measurements of log-stained areas in lumber at the beginning and 
termination of seasoning have shown very little surface spreadill~ 
particularly in the case of pine lumber. However, there was ample 
evidence of considerable interior spread. In boards of red gum 
sapwood, interior sprend with the grain amounting to from 6 to 10 
inches in 90 day;, waH observed. Interior spread of C'el'atostomella 
ip8 stain in pille lumber appeared to be of similar magnitudes. In 
one set of observations on pine about 1 to 6 inches of cross-grain 
spread from insect-initiated edge stains was noted. This informa
tion leaves little doubt but that interior spread of log stain in both 
pine and hardwood stock may be important, depending on the initial 
amount and position of the stain in the piece and the rate of season· 
ing. Sm'face spread of log stain on untreated lumber is presumably 
retarded by the more rapid exterior seasoning. 

Unseasoned, brhrht boards of both pine and sap red gum placed 
i.n contact with fl:esh log-stained material of the same species and 
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sl'ulecl against outside infection Lecnme stained by the fungi causing 
the 100" stain. Direct growth from one board to another was obvious, 
n resl:It that would be expected from the observed ability of log-stain 
fungi to continue their development in lumber. From a practical 
standpoint, direct progress of infection from one bOltrd to another 
would probably be of particular importance only in cOlmection with 
the drying of pine, where stock stickers are used commonly in the 
seasomng pile. Littld opportunity for similar infection is provided 
in the case of hardwoods, since special dry seasoning sticks are 
ordinarily employed. 

Surface development and fruiting of log-stain fun~i on both pine 
and hardwood lumber apparently are common enougn to contrioute, 
at least slightly, to secondary yard infections. Much depends on the 
extent to which the surface of the lumber dries before. a substantial 
amount of secondary inoculum develops. In any case, however, 
primary infe('tions seem to be so plentiful that the amount of inocu
hlln ordinarily arising from log stain undoubtedly adds but a small 
fraction to the total stain oc('urrence. 

PEN:;:TRATION OF STAIN FUNGI IN WOOD 

The hyphae of sap stain fungi, arising from the germination of 
spores or from the growth of older hyphae, enter the wood largely by 
way of the exposed wood mys and other wood elements that al·e 
open to the exterior. Within the wood they occupy the fibers and 
tracheids to some extent and depend on these elements for thoir 
comparatively rapid progress in the direction of the grain, but they 
become most abundant and notably conspicuous in the ray cells 
(pI. 1, A), which presumably contain the nutritive substances best 
suited to their needs. The fungi apparently are able to destroy and 
puss through the rays rapidly, by dissolving and consuming the 
cross walls. Rays so affect~d commonly al·e reduced to large open 
channels with hardly mOH than a vestige of their former cellular 
structure (pl. 1, B). In the pines the parenchymatous tissues of 
the vertical resin ducts, bein~ of similar composition, also are fa vored. 
Because of this lUleven distribution of the stain fungi in the wood 
the stained areas actually may not be as uniformly discolored as 
they apJ.lear to be. Very often, if the wood is not too heavily 
stained, It is possible to detect an uneven distribution of color with 
the unaided eye. On freshly surfaced, edO"e-grain lumber the 
darkened wood rays may stand out as tiny blue-black ribbons of 
varying lengths, and the resin ducts as long, fine streaks of similar 
shade, paralleling the grain. 

The strong tendency of sap stain fungi to follow the rays leads 
to a very characteristic distribution of stain in wood, which is par
ticularly noticeable in materials of comparatively large size. If logs, 
poles, or large timbers that have undergone staining are cut across 
the grain, it will be observed that the discolored areas on the ends 
of the pieces are almost invariably wedge-shaped with the apex of 
the wedge pointing toward the pith (pI. 2, A). 

Since the rays are not continuous, stain fungi complete their pene
tration by growing to some extent into and through the fibers or 
tracheids, as the case may be. This is accomplished by passage of the 
llyphae through the pits (pI. 1, B) in the cell walls or, less fre
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quently, by direct penehation of the walls. Direct cell-wall pene
trtttion is apparently possible for all of the important stain fungi 
but does not seem to be so common with some fungi as with others 
(11). Just how such penetration is accomplished is disputed. In 
most cases the part of the hyphae that traverses the wall is con
siderably smaller than the remaining portion in the cell cavity. 
Hubert (3.0 has suggested that the undersized portion of the fungus 
within the wall represents the original diameter of very young 
hyphae, which are responsible for the penetration, enzymes at the 
hyphal tips dissolving the wall at the point of contact. Lagerberg, 
Lundberg, and Melin (40), however, feel that the evidence points 
toward (hrect }Jenetration by mature hyphae, which are simply con
stricted in passing through the wall. Their discussion of this sub
ject also sugl!ests the possibility that penetration may be ac
complished mechanically through the aid of appressoria. In any 
event, there is little evidence of extensive enzymatic action, such as 
is reflected in the large bore holes made by some of the wood-rotting 
fungi. 

Measnrements of rates of movement of Oemto8fomella pilifera into 
green southern fine sapwood, held at temperatures between 77° and 
82° F. (25° aile 28° C.), disclosed approximate daily rates of pene
tration of 0.02, 0.04, and 0.2 inch (0.5, 1, and 5 mm.) in the tan
gential, radial, and longitudinal directions, respectively. These 
data, supplemented by It number of measurements of visible dis
coloration ill pine wood, indicate that for O. pili/em the ratios 
1: 2: 7 to 1: 4: 15 for tangential, radial; and longitudinal spread, 
respectiYely, might be expected to apply generally. There was no 
practical difference between the radial penetration from a snmmer
wood face and that from a springwood face. 

The rates of penetration observed for Oerat.o8tmnella pili/era are, 
of courso, not to be regarded as representative of all the important 
blue stain fungi. Relative rates of growth on nutrient agar indicate 
that whereas some fungi may progress in the wood at about the 
same rate as or slower than O. pili/era, others may progress more 
rapidly. However, less variation among the fungi might be expected 
for the ratios of spread in the different structural directions. since 
the character of the wood rather than the respective rates of develop
ment would be the controlling factor. 

The prediction might be made that the greatest rate of spread 
is in the longitudinal direction from the fact that the length of wood 
tracheids and fibers commonly exceeds the diameter by iOO times or 
more. This means that far fewer obstructions in the form of cell 
walls wonld be encountered by a fungus growing 10ngitndinal1y in 
the wood than when growing in other directions. RadiRl growth 
would, of course, be expected to surpass tangential growth because 
of the radial alignment bf the mys which, as has been pointed ont, 
offer comparatiYbly little resistance to stain fungi and provide most 
of the food materials. 

INTERIOR sAP STAIN 

A condition is commonly encountered in lumber and dimension 
stock wherein the surface layers of the seasoned wood appear bright 
but the interior is badly stamed. This type of discoloration is gen
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Sections of loblolly pine containing hyphae of Cera/os/omella pili/era: A, Radial 
section showing typical concentration of the thrcadlike hyphae in one of the 
wood rays; B, tangential section showing decomposed condition of wood rays 
and penetration of hyphae through pits in the radial walls of the tracheids. 
X 370. 
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.1, C'ro~~ s('ction of piliP post showing typical (Ii~triblltion of stain following 
:mrfaC'P infection; H, a HIlHlll-~cal(' te:;t uf l'1ll'lllicals for use on lUlllbl'r. ~idc 
and con'!' boards han' been l'l'nlOvt'd. Xotc diffcn'llces in ~tain occurrence. 
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Interior stain. A, Cross section of sap red gum board in which, following infec
tion, drying had bccn rapid enough to preyent development of stain ncar the 
surface but not in the interior. B, Hadial section of pine board which, 72 
hours following infection, had been dipped. Stain de\'elopcd in all parts 
except those ncar the surface where the chemical had penetrated. C, COIll
panion board to B, which was not dipped. D, Radial section (X ap\!. 110) 
taken near the end of a pine board, at the transition zone betwcen bright and 
interior stained wood. Xote fragmentary devclopmcnt of colorlcss hyphae of 
the stain fungus in bright zones in contrast to abundant devclopment of mature 
brown hyphae in discolored zone. 



('rally known as interior stnin. In a way it is more objectionable 
than ordinary sap stain, because it may not be discovered until the 
stock is surfaced or I·(·manufactured. resulting in Illanufacturin~ or 
marketing costs that lI~ght IU1\'e ~)een avoided had this degrnCling 
factor been known earlIer. InterIOr stain should not be confused 
with interior dote of hardwoods, which often occurs with it; dote 
is a stage of decay. 

Interior stain differs from ordinary snp stain onlv in producing 
little or no discoloration of surface layers: the caus:~1 fungi are the 
~ame. It results largely because the fungi in the ~urface layers of 
the wood nre pre\'ented in some way from reaching the stage of 
maturity at which they change from a colorless condition to brown, 
while the fungi that Illl\'e been able to penetrate deeper into the wood 
find conditions suitable for continued development. Prnctically all 
:itaining fungi are colorless at first and in this stage impart no tolor 
to the wood. Restriction of stain to the interior portions of the wood 
is in most cases due to unequal rates of seasoning on the inside and 
outside of the piece, so that the moisture content n('a1' the surface 
is from the first, or soon after the. fungi haw ent{'red, too low for 
~tain dewlopment, whereas the wood farther in remains moist for a 
period long {'nough to permit staining (pI. H, A). OncE.' the stain 
fungi get insidE.' they are able to grow freely as long as th{'r{' is an 
:Hleqllate supply of moisture, regardless of how dry the sl\l'fac:e is. 

Fungi responsible for interior sap stain may initially pen('tratl' the 
\\'ood in :t number of ways. They may get in before rapid seationing 
('ommU1Cl'S, while the, moisture cont{,lIt of the surface layers is still 
high enough to support their growth. Commonly most of the sur
faee may be critically dry very soon after the start of seasoning ex
cept for portions beneath the stickers, which may remain dump for II 

long enough time to selTe as points of entrance for the fun~';. In 
sneh cases stain will usually show on the surface where the stickers 
and stock boards lap. Still another point of entrance is through 
seasoning checks. Infection in this way is common in large round 
stock, such as poles, where the checks penetrate into moist wood. 
Log infection may also act as a starting point for interior stain. 

Interior stain is sometimes associated with exces::;ive delay in 
treating with antiseptic solutions for stain control. In this case 
it is the chemical on the surface rather than surface drying which is 
responsible for the ab::;ence of stain on the outside. If the stock 
is not treated promptly tliter it is sawed from the log. stain fungi 
may haw time to establish themselves so deeply that the treating 
solution does not reach them. If at this time the surface infection 

-. is still colorless it is apt to remain so b{'call8e the presence of the 
toxic chemical inhibits further development. But ben{'ath the shell 
of wood occupied by the chemical the stain fungi may continue 
IInrestricted and cause discoloration (1'1. 3, B and D). Control of 
interior stain in lumber that is free from infeetion at the time of 
s:nving lie~ {'ithe!' in more rapid drying during the seasoning period 
or in prompt sm'face application of a suitable dll'mical tr{'atmE.'lIt. 
A detailed disellssion of the control of interior stain bv chemical 
treatment is given 011 pages 70 and 71. v 
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WOOD PROPERTIES AFFECTED BY SAP STAIN 

The question commonly arises as to what properties of the wood 
other than color are nffected by the presence of sap stain fungi. 
Strength, resistance to decay, resistance to impregnation with pre
servatives, and paper-making qualities seem to be of chief interest. 
Information along some of these lines is preliminary in nature and 
necessarily derived in large part from lllbomtory work. 

STRENGTH OF STAINED WOOD 

Since blue stain fungi can attack wood fibers and tracheids to 
some extent it might be expected that various reductions in strength 
would result, dependinO' upon the particular fungi concerned and 
the extent of their dev~o~ent in the wood. As has been pointed 
out, however, the major attack is on the parenchymatous elements, 
which are relative]y of minor importance in contributing to strength. 
This would lead to the further expectation that any losses in strength 
would be considerably less than those occasioned by decay fungi. 
Studies of the strength of stuined sapwood tend to confirm these 
predictions (table 2). 
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At first glance, the results summarized in table 2 appear to be 
somewhat conflicting. Howe\'er, closer analysis shows that in all 
tests in which the experimental conditions wer~ at least partly 
controlled the stained mnterial wus little, or not at all, weakened 
except in toughness. It seems reasonable to conclude that ordinarily 
only material that is badly stainecl is likely to be weakeneu 
significantly, and tl:en, if no decay is present, mainly with respect 
to toughn€6s.13 

Since the conditions that f:\\'or the development of sap stain also 
favor decllY, it is wise to examine hetwily stained material for the 
presence of decay. Decay. e\'en in its incipient stages, may greatly 
reduce some strength properties, and when strength is an important 
consideration the safe procedure is fo discard material in which 
there is t1 suspicion of its presence. 

Because molding commonly occurs wit h hea",· staining its effect 
on strength is of some intel·est. Although most wooel-inhabiting 
molds cause little or no interior discolomtion, 1'ricllOdemw lig'1l0rlllll 
(Tode) Harz (7'1) and certain other species (2.5) appeal' to be 
capable of penetl'ating wooel rather extensively. Tests of the 
strength of pmI.' sapwood infeetecl with T. 7ignOl'lnn 14 and of white 
oak infected with Penicillium, dh'aricaiwm 15 indicnte that these fungi 
affect the varions stren::,>1:h propel·ties similarly to blue stain fnngi, 
but that the reduction in toughness may not be relatin>ly so great. 
As with blue-stained material. hea.yily molded wood is objedionablp 
becnuse. of the possible additional prest'llee of deeay rather than 
because of an effect of the mold fungi themsph·es. 

DECAY RESISTANCE OF STAINED WOOD 

mether stained wood inherently has gl'eater or lesser resistance 
to decay than similar bright \yootl has been disputed. Von Schrenk 
(08) suggested that the resistance Would be lowt'l't'd bee-anse the stain 
fungi increa~d somewhat the number of openings in the wood 
through which air and water may pnss. HoweYer, according to 
Munch (54), the decay resistance of stained wood is likely to be 
increased. because the stain organisms remo\'e much of the food 
material in the, parenchyma cells that logicully might be expected to 
aid initially in the establishment of the decay fungi. 

Chapman (11) SUbjected mlltched stained und bright loblolly pine 
blocks to decay by Poria inCl'a8.wda Bmt. and Lentiml8 lepideu8 
Fries under controlled lnboratory cOlHlitiollS. In general, the stained 
material decayed somewhat more rapidly (as denoted by loss in 
weight) than the unstained, although the results were not altogt'ther 
consistent and varied considerably for the diff(>rent stain fungi 
involved. Similar results were obtained in laboratory tests by onE' 
of the authors. Vnnin (76), from a. similar study bllt using Conio
pho1'{(, ce-l'ebe17a (Pel's.) Schroet. (common cause of decuy in build
ings in Europe) as his decay organi:;m, concluded that there is 
probably no difference in dlll'ability between .stnined and bright 
wood. The evidence indicates that wl1ateYer tllfferl'llces there may 

"T()ughness is reneetetl in the ability of rill' woo.l to withstnnd fluit'kly npplit't1 londs 
(shock). 

14 CHIDESTER, :H. S. THE EFFECT OF A lrOLD, 'ffi1('ITOI)ER~r.~ LIGSOR[,lr, 0)( Los!.or.I.Y PINE 
s \I'WOOD. W!{S. n·npllbli<I1P!I manuscript.} 

15 S(lP footnot(' 6. p. !). 

http:toughn�6s.13
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be al'e 1I0t of practical importance. This might be expected since no 
sapwood is wry resistant to fun~us attack und would in any cir
cumstance fail if placed ullder conditions suitable for decay. 

nlPREGNATION OF STAINED WOOD WITH PRESERVATIVES 

There i~ some suspicion among muny producers and users of 
pressure-treated wood that stained material does not take up the 
presernlthoe so well as bright wood, and tlwrefore is in comparatively 
mOloe danger of being inadequately protected. 1:\.lthough this possi
bility has not been a 

O 

SOUl'ee of much concel'll in the United 8tates, 
it apparently has led to some discrimination against treated sbtined 
wood in Germany, and has even received attention in certain wood
preserYation handbooks of that country. Vanin (76) stated that this 
unfn ,oOl'able opinion of stained timber is to a considerable extent 
based on early "oater-absorption experiments by Rudeloff (58), which 
indicated that bri~ht wood offers less impediment to entrance of 
liquids. Vanin concluded that It prejudicial attitude on this basis 
alone is not warranted because Rlldeloff's experimental nUlterial was 
taken from different trees, and therefore was not suitable for com
parisons of this sort. 

Vanin (76) could find no significant difference between bri/!ht and 
stained wood, either in respect to rate of watel' absorption or pene
tration of either zinc. chloride or creosote applied according to usual 
methods or pressure treatment. In the United States, Daniels (17) 
ascertained the amounts of creosote taken up by sb.llined and lill

stained portions of a few selected ties and found no indication that 
the stailwd zones had receh'ed less treatment than the adjacent 
hright-wood zoneso Snling (61). using the hot-and-cold-bath treat
ment and slllall blocks ::;eleeted from identical boards of ponderosa 
pine and southern pine, found both absorption and penetration of 
zinc chloride and creosote to be substantially greater in the stained 
material. . 

In yiew of the great nriation in the evidence at hand the authors 
initiated similar absorption tests, using bri~ht and stained sapwood 
blocks cut from the same boards of southern pineo The test speci
mens were steam sterilized. inoculated, and incubated in the labora
toryo Starting from all air~dr.y condition, blocks stained by Endooon
idiopho1'(t monilifm'mio~ (Hedgc.) Dayidson, GraphiU'ln 'l'igidlwm 
(Pel's.) Sacc .. and Hormollf'ma sp. an absorbed substantially more 
water in a given time than did the corresponding bright blocks. The 
difference in absorption by stained and unstained material was most 
pronounced in the first one-half hour of soaking: thereafter, for 5n 
hours, the rates of absorption were roughly the sameo Both stained 
and bright blocks presunUlbly ,,"ouId haw nearly the same satura
tion moisture content. 

Addidonal tests were conducted on bright and stained, longi
tudinally matched, round pine bolts 6 to 10 inches in diameter and 3 
feet lon~, using in one case a· hot-and-cold-bath creosote treatment 
and in another case pressure treatment with creosoteo In the pres
sure test end penetratio,} was prevented by capping .the ~nds with 
(rraphite and rnbber ~asketso All bolts were fully mr-drled befor(, 
~ommencin~ the testso With the hot-and-cold-bath treatment, the 
stained specimens absorbed from 100 to 150 percent more creosote 
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than the matched unstaine(l ones. Penetration of the S!ipwood was 
complete in all stained pieces bnt only sHg-htly more than 50 percent 
in the unstained. Similar results were obtained when the creosote 
was applied with pressure. 

From the geneml results obtained by several itlYestigators there 
seems little reason to discriminate against seasoned sap-stained mate
rial from the standpoint of its penetrability by liquid presernlth·es. 
In fact there tlppears to be a areater possibility that staining actually 
may, in various deg-rees, facilitate penetration. Cases of pOOl· pene
tratiOll in stained material are more probably not due directly to 
the presence of stain but rathet· to an impeditive moisture content in 
the wood. The presence of the stain may be a consequence of com
paratively high moisture contents. There is also the possibility, as 
some of the absorption experiments indicated. that a hig-her moisture 
content may be under certain conditions an indirect result of stain
ing. The moisture factor can, of cOIll·se. usually be taken care of 
by proper attention to the seasoning. 

It should be pomted out that since these studies, and most of the 
previous Olles, have employed dry wooel infected with only a few 
fungi, the conclusions cannot be lInreselTedly applied to all cases of 
preservative treatment. It has been found that in the case of ]ivina 
pine trees zones of blue-stained wood associated with beetle attnck 
tend to have a lower moisture content fhall corresponding- zones of 
brig-ht wood; furthermore, it wa~ found that dyes would not pnss 
throug-h stained zones in pine ~np1ings (,i6). It was suggested by 
way of explanation that the actIOn of the fungus enuses a permanent 
aspiration of the tracheid tori nnd thus interferes with the conduction 
of water. Conceivably with g-reen or comparatiwly wet wood the 
(-ffect of aspirated tori may outweig-h an opposing- effect of blue 
stnin in determining- water-absorption tendencies. With adequatelv 
seasoned wood, how eyer, the situntion is J)!"obnbly different; dryin~ 
alone is generally believed to cnuse aspiratIon of the tori, hence would 
leave onry blue stain ns the important differentiating factor. 

DRYING CHARACTERISTICS OF STAINED WOOD 

It is important to know whether the capncity of stained wood to 
take up and hold moisture from the air (hffers from that or brig-ht 
wood, since this factor relates di~ectly to seasoning characteristics 
of wood in the finnl stag-es of drymg. In controlled laboratory ex
periments the writers could detect no signifieant. differenc~" bet'ween 
equilibrium moisture contents of stained and matched bright blocks. 
Similnr results were reported by Vanin ('/6). As a check on the 
laboratory results, a number of moisture determinations were mnde 
on fully seasoned, sta.ined and. bright southern pine, red gum, and 
oak lumber. The mOisture samples were taken from the lumber at 
comparable positions in the seasoning pile, and the inititll weighings 
were made immedintely. Only slight differences in moisture content 
were found, and these could not be correlated with the presence of 
stain. 

A further laboratory study was conduded on matched sections of 
~reen boards. half of them blue stained and half of them maintained 
bright by chemical treatment, to determine whether staining may 
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influence the rate of drying. The stained wood was found to lose 
moisture somewhat more rapidly than the bright. It is apparent 
that stained wood tends to season fully as rapidly as bl'ight wood 
under the same conditions, and if there are any differences in the 
eqnilibrium moisture contents they are so small as to be of no 
practical importance. 

QUALITY OF PAPER PRODUCED FROM STAINED WOOD 

Because of the discolomtion. which eharacterizes sap-stained ma
terial, it might be expected that paper made from stained pulpwood 
would be somewhat off-color. or at least would require more drastic 
bleaching treatment. This would depend, of course, on the intensity 
and amount of stain entering into the pulp. Sap stain as a paper
degrading factor has receiwd some attention in tht, Southern States, 
where large amounts of southern pine pulpwood are produced, and 
where climatic c.anditions are favorable to comparatively rapid 
development of blue stain in ~"nch material (.10). 

In experiments conducted at the Forest Products Laboratory (J.n 
unbleached sulfite pulps made from blue-stained southern pine chips 
were substantially darker and had a higher dirt content than pulps 
from corresponding bright-wood chips. To attain the saml' degree 
of whiteness in bleached pulps. as much as 9 pereent more bleaching 
powder was required by pulps from the stained wood. A similar bllt 
less pronounced effect of blue stain was found in conne('tion with 
sulfate pulps. In neither case were, there significant differences in 
yield or strength. 
• Other experiments at the same laboratory (16) s)lOwed that a mod
erate amount of stained wood does not necessanly narm southern 
pine g-round-wood pulp. but may actunlly impro,-e the color by 
mash.-ing- the characteristic yellow tint. Further wod. (ullpublished) 
indicated that about 10 percent of stain is needed to effect notice
able discoloration. Herty (31) reported producing compar!ltiwly 
light colored southern pine ground-wooel. pulp from wood estmlated 
to be 2;j percent blue stained. 

GLUING PROPERTIES AND PAINTABILITY OF STAINED WOOD 

Althong-h no specific tests haw been made to ascertain the effect 
of sap stain on the gluing and painting- properties of wood, ::,reneral 
observations ha'-e shown stained material to be essentially COlll
parable to brig-ht wood in these respects. Sap stain otfers no 
obstacle to a pleasing flnd durable paint finish if the wood is kept 
dry. If, howl'wr. p:lmtec1 wood becollll'S wet for any reason and 
stain fungi gain entrance or those already present reSllme growth, 
the fung-i often dewlop sufficiently to show np as dark discolorations 
beneath the paint. This type of stain is freqnently encountered in 
painted window sash and framing on ",hi("h there has been con
siderable condensation of moisture. Occasionally. stain org-:u:isms 
exert enough pressure from beneath to canse the palJ1t film to hhstel', 
but since this is ('ommonly the ultimate result of excl'ssiw moisture 
alone, the fungi can properly be regarded only as factors aggravat
ing the condition. 

164196'-111--3 
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COMMERCIAL ASPECTS OF STAIN CONTROL IN THE SOUTH 

The \'llrious problems of sap-stain ('ontrol, although much alike 
basically, require no small amount of indiyidual attention. The 
spe~ies of wood b~ing ("ut, locati<~n of ~he l~lil!"c~lIll'1lcter of the sea
sonmg yard. 10gglllg and manuf:kturmg facIlItIes, and mllnner of 
handlmg the wood from the log to the fully seasoned product differ 
a great deal and hence preclude complete standardization of methods. 
Sap stain and mold may de"elop dnring any of the variolls stageK 
of handling providing moisture and temperature conditions al'(' 
f:LYorable. 'They may occur hi the log, in lumber seasoning on the 
yard, and occasIonally in sawed products subsequently shipped from 
the mill. It is therefore necessary to know the critical points for 
stain occurrence for eaeh mill operation in order to adopt the most 
efficient control measures. 

STAIN IN THE SEASONiNG YARD 

Unquestionably the major losses from sap stain and molding ot'l'ur 
in the seasoning yard. The alllount of stain with which it particular 
mill will ha \'(, to contend is dependent on seyeral fad Ol'S. The loca
tion of the mill and topographic variations may appt'eciably influence 
stain development. :Mills located close to the Gulf of :Mexico, along 
riyers and bayous, Or those 1un-ing creeks running through their 
seasoning yard, may have abnormally se,'ere stain problems. Con
sequently, local conditions may produce pronounced ditl'el'l'net's 
~\\'ithin small gl'ographic areas. The susceptibilitv of the timbpl' 
being cut and the extent to which seasonal yuriatio'ns express them
<.:elws must also be considered. ' 

'Vet, ~wal'm pe!.'iods are eonduciye to rapid stain dewlopment, and, 
if the lumber is not promptly lllo,-ed from the saw to seasoning pile, 
seYere sapwood discolorations may result. The rapidity with \\'hi("h 
stain may OCCllr when conditions are fa,-ornble is impressive. Visible 
dis('olorarion has been obsernc1 on freshly cut stock bulk piled for 
])eriods as short as 65 hours. After 5 days stainillg may be quite 
general although not usually intense. A second critical period is 
the first few ~weeks after the lumber is stacked on the yard. If con
ditions are such that drying progresses fairly rapidly during this 
time the stock will probably season bright; on the other hallcl. if the 
drying rate is slow the lumber may be seriously discolored. 

In air seasoning a good seasoning yurc1 site, alinement and spacing 
of piles on thl' yard, adequate roof;;, foundations, and the like 
normany are of gr' put importance in determining stain ot't'lIlTell('('. 
TRese ~wil1 be briefiy conside:ted later (pp. 76-81) ill their relation to 
dlemical eontrol of sap stain. In general, good air-seasoning prat'
tices are substantial aids to stain control. Air-seasoning methods 
and problems in general and for various regions are treat.ed in a 
\Hunber of readily available publications 111 (24,52). In certain cases 

,. ilEFLOX. L. T". SURYEY OF ,\lR SFl,\SOXIXG PRACTICES IX TUn XORTTlERX TlElII.OC'K 
AND H.AItDWOOD R~:G10~. U. S. Forest Sl'r\'" !o'orl'st Prod. Lllh. Rpt. !!1. 16 pp., ilIu~. 1926. 
[ lIimeo,c:rnph!'ll.] 
-~- ,\Ill SEASOSlxG or' (J,\K .\SD S.\P GUll IX .THE SOl"I'IIEItI' II AltDWOOD ItIX:lO~. r. S. 

~'or..SI Sf"'\', Fon'st Prod. Lub. Rpt. :!6, -17 pp.• \IIu~. 1!l26. [Mimeographed.] 
lIATIIEWSOI', J. S, SMALl. S.\\DIII.L D1PItO\'ElH)XT, PItACTle.\L POIXTEItS ,TO FIELI) 

,\GEXCIES; Alit SEASOXIXG AT SMALL lULLS. U. S. Forl'st Serv" Forest Prod. Lab. Rpt.
899-,';. (; pp., ilIus. 193:!. [llimeogrllphed.] 
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considerable attention is also given to problems of stain and (Il'cay
(2,J, ,J6, 7;]). 

A large number of mills, by means of special air-seasoning 
methods, attempt to bl"inO' the wood to a dry condition more rapidl)~ 
than Can be ac("omplishe~ by ordinary seasoning in flat piles. The 
primary object of these special methods is to dry lumber quickly 
without nny resulting injury to the stock. 

END lIACKI:"10 

End racking consist)l in standing the green lumbl'l' on end on 
both sides of a rack with the boards crossing aboye the center or neal' 
the top (pI. 4, ..d). After the surface is faIrly dry the material, ex
cept pine, usually is flat piled for the remainder of the sea:;oning. 
This l1wthod is most extensively used in the handling of No.1 COIll

mon and better grades of red gum sapwood, although yellow poplar, 
tupelo, magnolia, and occasionally pine nre sometimes treated in this 
way, the last species at small mills largely. The time lumber remains 
end-racked is usually between 3 to 8 days, but in pet'iods of wet 
"weather it may be considerably longer. 

End racking materially reduces the stain hazard if properly done 
and hnstens the drying of the stock to the extent that the shipping 
weight. is reached 10 to 30 da.ys earJier than by flat piling alone. 
Operators of small pine mills where local trade is important some
tinies find the method convenient because buyers can select boards 
without the necessity of the lumhel' being seg"pgated into grades. A 
further adnllltage of end-racking, particularly 1Il SUllllller months, is 
that the accelerated drying also tends to discourage ambrosia beetle 
attacks on hardwoods. 

The major disadvantages of end racking are that it requires n 
large amount of yard space, greatly increases the cost of handling 
(pstimated cost ranges from $0,60 to $1.25 pel' thousand feet), lIeces
sitatt's careful supelTision of the stock in the ra('k in order to avoid 
excessiw drying and resultant seasoning defects. and sllbjPcts thl' 
stock to blow down in high winds. Furthermore it does not preclude 
the occurrence of serious amounts of sap stain in periods of l\th'erse 
weather conditions. End ra('king of hardwoods has been discon
tinued at many mills in favor of chemical treatment. 

EXD PH.I:"1U 

End piling is occasionally obserYed at both pine and hardwood 
mills. The stacks ,'esemble regular flat piles turned on end (pI. 4, B). 
A rack holds the stock in place. The lumber is left stftnding on end 
pither until dry enough for shipping or for shorter periods of 10 to 
ao days after which it is flat piled. End-piled stock do(>s not dry so 
mpidly as end-racked lumber and for this reason does not require 
t he careful !"upervisioll that the latter does, nor is it likely to be as 
"e\'el'ely degraded as a result of seasoning defects. Xeyertheless. SOI1W 

warping and twisting may occur if the lumber is left 011 the racks 
until air-dry. 

The method is not so eifecti\"I? as end racking against staining 
organisms although it is generally believed to l1ave some admntage 
oYer flat piling in this respect. 'Vhether the latter is alwil}"s true 
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is questiomtble, however, since it is customary to place no l·oofs over 
end piles and the stock consequently is not so well protected from 
the weather as in flat piles. 

ClUB PILING 

Many small pine mills, p6rticularly in Georgia, pile green stock in 
the form of hollow triangular, square, or hexagonal crIbs (pI. 4, 0). 
This method retains most of the adv:mtages of end racking, hence 
greatly retards the deyelopment of sap stain. It has the further 
advantages of requiring no special rack to hold the lumber in place 
and does not OCCUPY as much yard spacp. The stock is not adequately 
supported, however, and m;lY Clip and warp considerably before ~ 
it is dry. 

STF_-\YIN'G 

As an alternative to end racking, some southern hardwood oper
ators have in the past employed a steam treatment as a preliminary 
procedure to the air seasoning of sap red gum. Following steaming. 
the lumber is cooled in the open and then flat-piled 011 the yard. 
This treatment, when properly executecl throughout, hastens sm·face 
drying of the lumber and thereby reduces development of stain and 
mold (1,5). A.ddi.tional advantages are that it imparts a desired 
'reddish color to ,the stock, aIHI avoids hu·gely such distortions as 
often result from the end-rackin~ method of seasoning. The cost of 
steaming may be a lHt1e higher tl1an that of end-racking. 

Unless strict attention IS paid to handling the stock following 
steaming, heavier stain may result than jf the material had been 
Hat piled from the start. The steaming process removes very little 
water but depends on an accelerated surface drying of the heated 
(1500 to 1900 F.) wood after it is removed from the steam box. 
Improper handling or damp weatl)!-r may defeat this purpose. Qne 
ady:mta~e of end-racking over steamhlg is that the influence of ad
yerse chmatic conditions is not so great. During periods of wet 
weather lumbf'r can be left in the racks until the stu·face has had a 
chance to red_y, while steamed stock may have to be :piled in the 
rain ey~n though it has had little chance of sm·face drymg. 

There is some indication that steaming mal' reduce somewhat the 
decay resistance of green stock (66). When l)rOperly conducted and 
followed by good drying practices, howeyer, the difference is inconse
quential. The practice has now given way at most mills to chemical 
treatment. 

KII.X IlRTIXG .. 
. Kiln. drying of the better grades of lumber is thl' favored practice 

WIth pille operators ,,-he, can afford the necessary eqUIpment. Boiler
less kilns 0'· so-called smoke kilns are sometirnes used by portable 
Qt. semiportnble pine mills for treating spedlll orders and better 
grades. 

Pine operators are practically unanimous in their choice of kiln 
drying as the. most effective method of preventing subsequent stain
ing awl molding. Its ad'mntages are many in addition to stain 
prevention. It kills all fungi that may be 'already present in thl' 
stock (:?i3, :1.1), makes the stock immediately available for shipment 
at the proper moisture content, thereby reducing the carrying charges 
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Special air-sellSonin~ methods commonly used to reduce blue-stain occurrence: 

A, End racking; B, end piiing; C, triangular crib piling. 
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at the mill, and eliminates the necessity of a large seasoning yu.rd. 
Principal disadvantages of steam kilns apply particularly to small 
mills, where the high initial cost, requirement of lnrge boiler capacity, 
and lack of portabIlity may be prohibitive. 

It is practicable to kiln-dry hardwoods green from the saw if 
suitable equipment and correct schedules are employed, and this 
procedure is gaining favor. 'Vhen this is not done it is usual to 
kiln-dry stock that has been pal'tinlly air seasoned. 

Stain in kiln-dried stock can usually bC' traced to discolorations 
that wpre present in the log, to faulty methods of handling at the 
time of treatment or subsequent to it, or to leaky dry-shed roofs. 

STAIN IN THE LOG 

Benefits receiwd from C'fforts to control sap stain subsequent to 
sawing may be greatly reducpd if stain is already present in the log. 
Not only does the existing stain remain as a permanent. discoloration 
in the lumber but the infection may continue to spread to an im
pOl'tant extent during sensoning of the stock. Log infection is a 
more important factor in stain occurrence than is commonly under
stood by most mill men. In 1928, a slll'vey of 57 representative pine 
and hardwood mills in the Gulf States region revealed (.4i?) that 
commonly as many as 10 percent of the logs 'were inf~cted by the 
time they were sawed. Steady progress in reducing log-stain damage 
has been evident in recent years. . 

Log infection seems to occur morc frC'quently in red gum than in 
other hnrdwood or southern pine species. Differences in tl1e fre
quency of occurrence of stnin in gum and pin(' are largely attribu
table to differences in the methods of logging. In the case of pine, 
Jogging operations generally continue throughout the year, whereas 
with hardwoods they are of necessity rathf'r seasonnl. The latter 
situation prevails because many hardwood stands, due to th~ir bot
tom-land location, are in various degrees flooded in the late winter 
and ~arly spring. It. is necessary, therefore, to accumulate gum 
logs on higher ground to insure a continuous supply for the mill's 
11S(,. 

The current. trend toward sustained-yield management of timber 
holdings may introduce a more widespread need for storage of both 
pine and hardwood logs at certain times of year in the Southern 
States. Under sustained-yield management trees in the larger diame
ter classes commonly are removed from ench block of timber sewral 
times in the course of a single rotation. In spite of the increased 
demand for log-hauling facilities thereby necessltated, economic con
siderations prec1ude the maintennnce of more thnn a skeleton system 
of improved roadways or permanent track. A large pllrt of the 
initial hauling has to be clone with trucks over temporary roadways, 
many of which become impassable during rainy weather of the late 
fall and winter months. Consequently, as in the case of bottom
land logging, it may at times be necessary to bank logs in rerrulal'ly 
accessible locations, if a continuous supply is to be mamtainecl at the 
mill without disrupting projected cutting plans. 

Logs stored in the woods, along railroad rights-of-way, or at the 
mill nre susceptible to infection for long periods because of their 
sustained high moisture content. Under favorable conditions of 
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temperature and moisture, stain fungi become established in the log 
shortly after it is cut and develop rapidly. The infections usually 
occur at the ends or through bn,rked areas and insect borings along 
the side of the log. Visible discoloration ma,y be present on the ends 
within a week or 10 days, and stain may penetrate to a, depth of 12 
inches within 3 weeks after cutting, and as far as 3 feet within 3 
months. Keeping in mind that the discoloration progresses inward 
from both ends of the log, it is apparent why end infer-tion may dam
age a high percentage of the available lumber material. If, in addi
tion, side infection resulting from. insect attack is substantial, vir
tually the entire sapwood may be seriously stained after a storage 
period of 3 months. 

Although logs in the Gulf region may be damaged during the 
winter, the grentest injury occurs throughout the remninder of the 
year when temperatures are high and insect attacks are prevalent. 
Insect borings besides being among the most important points of 
entrance for wood-attacking fungi are in themselves serious degrad
ing factors. Principal insects attacking stored logs in the Southern 
States are known as pinhole borers or ambrosia beetles. Their 
prevalence in the logs varies greatly, depending on the time lmd con
ditions under "which the logs are stored. They are most common dur
ing warm, wet periods in the spring and summer, less numerous dur
ing October, and of little consequence usually from November 
through February except in the immediate vicinity of the Gulf, where 
mild days permit them to resume activity. Logs left in contact "with 
the ground und exposed to humid conditions are subject to most 
severe dnmnge, the initial attnck being concentrated more or less on 
the lower sides. 

In many cases snp-stain losses in logs can be prevented by adopting 
improved methods involving little additional expense and only slight 
modifications in handling and storage practices. Often, howeYer, 
damage is unavoidable or would require control practices that. are 
impractical from the stnndpoint of cost. Any steps that can be taken 
to hasten conversion of the logs into lumber are the surest safegunrds 
against. stain. W1len delay is unavoidable certain relntiye1y inexpen
siye chemical treatments can be used to minimize the danger from 
direct infection; infection occurrih v through insect holes is unfor
tunately not nmenable to present n1., ~hods of chemical control. 

STAIN IN EXPORT SHIPMENTS 

Shipments of green and semigreen material are common in the 
export trade. Because of this practice, which involves compnratively 
long' periods before the stock can be placed in a position to season, 
additional problems in stain control are presented. In the Gulf 
States practically all the I-inch and 2-inch export lumber is kiln
dried or air seasoned at the mill before shipping. Once dried, these 
items are not likely to stain unless subsequent handling conditions 
nre exceedingly bad. Thicker stock may be air seasoned before ft 

shipment is made or it may be allowed to air season only until a 
carload is ready. Occasionally there may be no nttempt to air season 
the stock, simply allowing it to accumulate on the loading platform 
until a shipment can be made. Sawn timbers and large'climension 
stock are usually sent out in a green or partially seasoned condition. 
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On the Pacific coast shipments of green lumber are common from 
tidewater mills. 

In the long period that elapses between the time of loading at the 
mill and the time of delivery at foreign ports ideal conditions for 
stain development predominate in green stock or stock that retains a 
considerable amonnt of moisture. ExceptioI' intermittent periods 
of handling, export material is solid-piled in the holds or on deck. 
About the only precaution taken to avoid stain in dry stock while 
en route to the port of destination is to protect it from rain. Since 
this ie usually effective for the major portion of the hold cargo, it 
is desirable to fully season as many export items as feasible before 
loading them. Deck loads, particularly the uppermost and lower
most layers of the cargo, are sometimes subject to considerable wet
ting (87') ; this is difficult to avoid in rough seas or rainy weather. 

Occasionally stain deyelops in dry lumber stored in the hold, tho 
neccssary moisture being prodded by water, which has condensed on 
steel deck members and dripped ctown on the stock 17 (37). An 
unfavorable condition of this sort is apt to occur when green and dry 
lumb('l' are placpcl in the same compartments. In such {'ases some 
condensation may take place directly on portions of th~ lumber, 
particularly if the hold undergoes changes in temperature conducive 
to this. . 

Not i nfrequelltly serious sta.ining of originally dry stock results 
from improper handling in the export and import h~l1·bor::;. It has 
been reported (87) that lumber sometimes becomes wet in the light
ers owing to lenka~!'(', high seas, or faulty covering during rainy 
wC'athC'r. ' The stock is also commonly subject to wet'ting as a result 
of improper covel'age while lying at the docks. 

::\Iost mills find it either impractical or impossible to seaSOll thor
oughly the larger materials before shipment. Timbl'l'S to be re
sawed are oftpn shipped green in order to avoid Heasoning checks, 
which would degrade the. lumber cut from them. It has OTten been 
the practice to hold sawed timbers and large dimension stock in 
fresh-,mter ponds at shipping ports. This prevents stain tempo
rnrilv but only on that portion of the piece that is below or near the 
snd:lce of tlH3 water. Chemical treatments have been fonnd helpful 
in controlling stain in shipments of green lumber. 

CHEl'tlICAL TREATMENTS FOR SAP-STAIN CONTROL 

Ewn ,,-hen naturaL conditions are favorable, staining will not take 
place, if chemicals that, by virtue of their toxic properties. prohibit 
gro,,-th of stain fungi nre introduced into the wood. To be effective 
('hemicals must be at lenst slightly soluble in water; otherwise ade
f[Uate contact cannot be made with the fungus protoplasm, which is 
itself largply compl'ispd of water. Chemicals nlry greatly in 
toxicity; therefore the minimum effective solution strengths' nee
essarily differ consi<lerably. MoreoYer, they are HOt equally effE'ciin' 
against all fungi. Consequently an attempt is always made to find 
a treatment that ,,-ill control all the fungi that arp 'involYed in the 
particular problem at hancl. A. few very viscous treatments, such 

H .TEXKfXi;, J, If, SnDf.lrtY OF IXFOfDf.\Trox FJX'['RACnm Fun'f fxSrUAXI'FJ t'XPI':r., 
WftfTERS' m:POrtTfI ox CArSES OF D.DrAGE 'ro BRf'~fSIl C()'~t'lrBf.\ IX)fREU "'flEX ~:xr'OUTEn 
'ro THE l)Xf'rEf) KrXGDOlI, ('nnndn D~pt, Int, For..~t Serv.. Furest PrOf.\. I.nll, {'nn'IIII1, 
\'tlflCO\I\'('r Lnh, ]0 PI', 1936. lMimeo!;raphed,j 
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as those sometimes used as end coatings 011 logs, act simply as 
physical barriers to stain fungi and depend little on toxic effects. 

For muny years the practice of dipping or spraying lumber in hot 
soda solutions ranging in strength from 3 to 7 percent has found 
favor with a number of the larger pine mills as nn aid in the control 
of sap stain and mold dtu'ing the period of nil' seasoning. 

Timbers and larger dimension materials usually have been treated 
by spraying. Prior to the use of materials tested in the experiments 
described in this bulletin several chemicals other than soda had been 
tried. commercially at various times but none proved so satisfactory. 
Although the soda treatment has been on the whole unquestionably 
beneficial, it is of little value on hardwoods and, as prevalently used, .... 
lacked the uuifol1nity of effectiveness desired by the majority of 
pine mills. It is recognized that much of this lack of uniformity 
was often due to faulty practices and cannot be ascribed entirely to 
failure of soda itself. 

In considering the problem of sap-stain prevention in the southern 
pine and hardwood region it appeared that of the two general 
methods in use for this purpose, namely, rnpid seasoning practices 
such .as kiln drying, end racking, and steaming,. t~l~d the use of 
chemtcal treatment, thE' latter had greatest possIbIhttes (41). Al
though limited to a comparatively small number of mills, the com
mercial use of soda treatments gaye. e,-idence of being practical on 
a large scale and the cost' was well uncler that of the seveml special 
air-s(>asoning methods. The dippin~ and spraying processes were 
simple in operation, required no teChnical supervision caused little ... 
incom'enien('e in the handling of the output of the mill, and seemed 
generally applicable to a· wiele ,-ariety of products. ChemiC'ill treat
ments also offered particul:tr promise. for success among the avail
able methods fOl' improving stain control ill stored logs tint! green 
export materials. 

The remainder of this bulletin is devoted to experimental work on 
stain and mold control by chemical treatments and to It consideration 
of commercial utilizatiOll of them. 

HISTORY OF CHEMICAL STAIN-CONTROL EXPERIMENTS IN THE 

UNITED STATES 


According to Bryant (9) attempts to soh'(' the sap-sttlin problem 
by chemical means date back to as early as 1888, when lime was 
tested, by sprinkling it on the lumber, by depositing it under the 
piles, and in some cases by sprinkling weak lllnewater on the sur
faces of the boards. The sallle source of information relates that 
the nl·st. patent on a process to prevent Sll.p stain was granted in 
1903 ancllllyolved the use of a 5-percent solution of sodium bicarbon
ate. This patent was later declared invalid on the basis that it did 
not embody new patentable ideas. However, it was but a compara
tively short time after this that sodium carbonate and sodium bicar
bonate began to be used among lumber manufacturers as dipPinlI 
treatments, and they were the only antistain materials adopted 
commercially in this country until recent years. 

During the inter'lal between 1905 and 1916 the Forest Service 
and others conducted a number of dipping experiments ill which 
!,,(Jel:l (sodium carbonate or sodium bicarbonate) on the whole 11P
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pea red to be the most suitable of the chemlcals tried for general 
use on pine stock 18 (J4, 5r), ,VB). Hequi8ite concentrations for fullest 
effectiveness were indicated as ranging from 5 to 8 percent, depend
ing on seasoning conditions. Low concentrations. of mercuric 
chloride were also found to be effective, but the highly poisonous 
charncter of this material and its corrosive qnalitil'S render it unfit 
for all but special purposes. Later experiments with chemical con
trol, prior to 1928 19 (;lid), brought out other promising treatments 
which were tried commercially at one time alld lInother, but nil 
('xcept soda were ultimately discontinued. 

Previous to the experiments herein reported, no treatment was 
disclosed as being particularly suitable for control of sap stain in 
hardwood lumber. Borax, which is now known to be one of the 
better treatments for hardwoods, was incorporated in tests con
ducted on red oak y('hicle stock (311) and on hardwood veneers (;29) 
with variable success, but its full potentialities as a sap-stain pre
yentive were apparently not re\·ealed. A fe'w of the larger hard
wood mills tried dipping with soda, but the um;atisfuctory results 
obtained soon led to the abandonment of this practice. 

By 1928 most of the large pine mills in the Southern States were 
treating their output of air-seasoned lumber with soda. Pntctically 
all the Clipping equipment was mechanically operated. On ,the, basis 
of tests conducted at the Forest PI'odu('ts LaboratoI'y and theoretical 
considerations, a temperature of from 1600 to 1'700 F. was recom
mended for the dipping solution. HoweYer, the limitations of the 
soda treatment were recognized, particularly with respect to extend
ing its use to other types ?f operations amI t~ other species in which 
stain and mold were a serIOUS problem. 

In "iew of the current widespread net,a fOl' an impron'<1 clwmieal 
treatment for pine, and for one that could be. successfully employed 
on hardwoods. two independent experimental programs directed to 
this end were instituted by the United States Department of Agricul
ture in 1928. In the California pine region, tests weI'e conducted on 
sugar pine and ponderosa pine, whil(> in the Glllf States tests were 
made 011 southern pines and hard\\·oods. The California tests (8), 
which were completed in 1929, were the most extensive carried out up 
to that time.. In these soda proYed to be relatively ineffective on 
both species of pine, but a new material, ethyl mercuric chloride, 
applied at O.0l5-percent concentration,'" gave good results. The 
latter compound 'was regarded with considerable interest since it 
was belieyed to be substantially less likely to injure workmen hnn
dliIlg it than most of the inorganic mercurials. This favorable 
showin~ of ethyl merctlJ'ic chloride was subsequently substantiated 
in the uulf States tests, which are taken up in detail in the present
bulletin (pp. 45-57). 
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ncril'e in~re<lients only. and do nOt includ.. th!' (>ssentilllly in!'rt muterillis rt'g'ulurh' In. 
corportlted with the~e chemi('llls when wade up by thl' manufacturers for stain con troJ. 
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A summnry of field anel laboratOl'Y sap-stain control (est" in til(' 
United States pl'eceding thosl.' c()"el'ed in the present \\'l'iting is gin'lt 
on pages 116 to 11H. 

"\Vith the. exception of recent work hen'in J'('ported, attempts to 
reduce. by chemical means the occurrence of sap stain in stored logs 
over prolonged periods have been comparatively few. In H)Oi Von 
Sehrenk (69) found hot coal-tar creosote applied to the ends of 
red gum logs mther efl'ecth·e. Considerably later Knauss (.38) and 
'I'eesdale (tJ) made field trials of certain chcmicals that had appeared 
promising in tests previously conducted at the Forest Produets 
Laboratory (51). Spray treatments with cresylic acid in kerosene 
or crude. oil confined end penetration of stain in red g11l11 logs. 
"tored for 3 to 4 weeks in the summer. to wood that ~wol\ld Ortlimlrlly 
be trimme(1 off at the mill. For longer Iwriods of storage l'epetition~'> 
of the trentment were recommended. CombiniDg filled hardenell 
gloss oil with cresylic acid providNl a treatment for brush applica
tion, which reduced excessive. end checking as well as sbLin. 

The tests in the South. herein reported. had as one. of tll('il' major 
objectives impro\'ementsin chemical measures that wOl1ld fl11'lli:-:h a 
~ome\\'hat cheapel' and higher de~ree of stain ('ontrol in stored lo~s 
and in addition permit somewhat lon~er stora~e periods. 

RECE~T EXPERIl\IE~TS ON CHEMICAL CONTROL OF SAP STAlX A~D 


MOLD IN LUMBER:n 


GENERAL PLAN OF EXPERIMENTS 

The imlher searcl1 for ('hemieal treatments that might be l'if(>eti,'(> 
in controlling sap stain and molll 011 lumber was condurtl'<l \)J'inci
pally by dipping p.TI.'en sapwood in solutions of a large number of 
scleded chemirals and allowing it to Sl'aS011 at the sawmill. The 
efl'l'cti\'enl'ss of a p:u'ticular trpatment was measured in each C'n~e 
by the perC'l'ntage. of !}upwood area discolO1'Nl by stain at the end of 
the seasoning pl'riocl. Except for a comparatiwly few raseR till' tl.'"t
ing waf. confined to southern pines an(l red gum. TI1l'!:'e woods [11'1.' 

especially subject to sap i"taining and in their responSe to stain ('on· 
trol by chemiral nwans appe:u' to he l'l'presentatin' of !:'nftwoods and 
hn I'dwoods in general. 

Sin('e it was ob,'iously impossible to make tests on a ('01l11\\l.'rcial 
scale of all the chemi('als warranting trial;one or nHwe preliminary 
!:'mall-seale testR of each were always IlHllk Such smnll-s('ale t('sts, 
whieh arl' less costly and time coiu"uming than commercial tl'iaIs, 
l1t'l'mitted the testing of a· large IHlmbel' of materials and the early 
plimination of all but the most effecti,'e om's. TIll' technic l'mplo,Vl,t1 
permitted close ('ontl'ol of enY1ronmental faetol's. thus aSSlll'in!! 
unifol'll1 conditions of €'xposl1l'e and making possible a ('ompnl'isoil 
of a lal'!!e number of treatments at on€' time, Such a condition is not 
nttainafJ\t' with more thall a few chemical,.: at 011e time in ('0111111('I'cial 
testing, The reliability of the method for the intende(\ IH\l'pose!:' 
is indiented by till' eon;:istt'ney of the l'PFtJlt:i and tht' COl'l'o\)omtin' 
cYidence froni ::mb"l'Cluent. eonlmereial trials of the bettel' tl'('ntlllenl!:'. 

The usual pro('e<1ttl'e in small-scall' testin~ wa;: to im11lE'r;:p ,.:awNI 

!!1 E:u'IiPI" r(\p(lrr~ of !;OJll(\ of thp (\xpt"ll'illll'nr::; hart" nppNlft\U ill lumiufl' trondt" aoti pro· 
fp:o;sic,nul journnls (12. M. i~l, j.;. ~t;. p, }!J. 'ill. Ii..?, 6.1_. 
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pieces of green l:;upwood, 1 by 2 by 24 inches in size, in a barrel con
taining; solutions of the yariou~ chemicals on h'ia!. In the earlier 
tests the solutions were applied both hot (about 1600 F,; nOC,) and 
at air temperatures; later tests were run with ('old solutions only, 
Up to and including test 10. results of the small-scale tl'sts are O'i\'en 
for hot treatments -only, The results for the cold treatment~ are 
not giyen throughout 'because the proportion of matl'l'ial trl'ah,d 
with cold solutions in the early tests was comparatiyely smalL The 
dipped pieces, tog!.'ther with untr!.'atC'd ('onl:rol material for com
parison, were semibulk-piled somewhere about the sa wmill ill lL 

moist location. as undel' 11 tramway, which tC'nded to present uni
formly se\"(~re moisture conditions for the different treatments (pI. 
2. B), Both separate and ('ompositc arrangements of the different 
treatments in the pill'S were employed. In most cases the tests were 
loosely boxed in with boards to furthel' retard drying, particularl" 
in the outside piles, At the end of R testing period of 30 to 4t) 
days. each of the 40 to 60 pi!.'ces in each test pile, wa:-. ('xamined and 
the amount of sapwood stained or molded recorded, 

In commercial-scale testing usual mill practices wel'e followed 
throughout, Freshly cut, regular run-of-mill stock 22 was pitlwl' 
dipped by hand or passed through the regular mechanical dipping 
"at. A few earh' tests were conducted with hot solutions. but this 
procedure was eat'ly abandoned in fayor of cold solutions after small
scale tests results indicated that the newel' treatnwnts wen' little 01' 

not at all improncl in effectiYeness by heating, The tr('nt('d lumbpr 
and untreated stock for comparison \\'('I'e sta('kNl immediately 011 tht\ 
yard in conyentional flat piles, the sl'n~ral piles being; plaepd ulHIPI' 
as uniform drying conditions as possible, III a fl'w final tests (Xos, 
:W. :11, :1~, and 2:~) the sen~ral trl'atments were compositely gl'Olllwd 
in a single spa"oning pile, in sueh a mannl'l' that tlwir' l'elati\"e 01'(11'1' 

of ('ffl'cti\'eness ('ould be more aeeurately detl'rmined than when each 
tretument ,,'as pJ.1Cl'tl in s('parat!.' pill'S, ~ In tlw8e tests the lI"e of <II',\' 
stickers decreased the chance fot' intel't)'l'tltment influences. .Aftl'l' 
an air-seasoning; period of usually about 90 days, the piles Wl're dis
mantled and the amount of sap stain and mold recorded for each 
board, The lw)'('!.'ntage of sapwood \\'as recol'dNl separatply, 

C'llPmicals tl'sted inelu<Ipc1 the more promising onl'S r('portl'd in ]1rp
"ious sap-stain inHstigalions, a 11l1lnbN' of materials known to be of 
yalue as fungieides in other cOlll1£'ctions, compounds that dpmon
stratN1 supl'rior qual it ips in laboratory toxicity tpst~ (.ZO. l/~ ,i(f. Oi'), 
and various commercial p),oducts, pl'opriptary and otlwl'\\'isp, of po
tential ytdue, Sewral materials deriwd fl'Om wood distillation "'(')'(' 
tpsted in tIll' hope that one or 11101'[> might PI'OW effective and th!.'l'eby 
introdm'p a np\\, U"l' for wood prodllets, 

:!,' Pl'Ilctimlly all thp t(,Ht )tunl)!'r wa~ from "cllllfl'r:rowth timil!>r, thp plnl' eOI1"i~til1l! 
larg-pl\· of :\os. :2 nnd ;~ Common .!!rac(':-: with some ~o. L anft th£' hardwf)oci:-: of :\os. 1 
unii :i ('ommol1 grali, "', EXt'Plltiug fo~ 0111' pitH' tpst, l·inch Illmbpr WlIS U~"II. n"lIrd 
il'n:!ths \\'('1'e uSUl,Ii,' 14 or 16 fept (,X1'i'pt (or S, to 12,(001 sllwk ~tlrk('rs ia :l numb!'r 
of 'rllP pin!' tests (~to('k stl<'kers ,,(Or!' tls('d in uli pin!' t!.'HS sp.'('lti('uliy I"'portl'{) PX('ppt
Xos, 4. fl, 20, 21. 22, anrl 2::" Thp pin!' hO(lnls W('r(- usually ,<; in('h"s wid,', but 10,il11'h 
hoards WPT!' t1H'<1 in 801ll!.' !I'sts: I>art]w()od hllllrds WI"'!.' of all "OOlmon widths, ,\pproxi. 
matel" !)!) pNI'pnt of ail hnartl. test"d hnd «lOll' sapwood. Tbl' a,'prngl' proportion of 
'lIpw(io<l in th!' pine tPM pilI'S, II~ I'stim'llpd fr()1Il :!1 pilI'S nt ;; mill;:, "'as 6:J pl'r"pnt
Istn.ndn.rd d!,\'inlion la) unci th.. ll\'prn",' I'rnpol'tioll of sapwood in th.. rPrI :!1l"1 t('st
piles, itS estimllted from 1(; plies at -1 mills, wus .2 percent (standard <Ip\"illtinn tilL 
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In selecting the chemicals for trial and in ey!dunting them later 
for stain control, such factors as cost, solubility, ease of preparation 
and application, effect on equipnwnt and color of lumber, and in
juriousness to workmen were considered, as ..,vell as toxicity to stain 
and mold organisms. 

With commerciall'equil'Pll1ents in mind, the strength of the chemi
cal solutions usually was established on an approximately equal-cost 
basis rather than on all equal-concelltration basis. For this reason 
the observed effecti \'eness of each treatment must be interpreted in the 
light of concentration as well as toxic qll~tlity.. In most c:l:;es the cost 
ranged from 1 to 2 cents per gallon of solutIOn, clependmg on t»~ 
test. 

Before cons;dering- the results of the experimental work it shouid 
be emphasized that the procedures followed were designed largely 
from practical consideration:::. The object. was to survey the field 
of available chemicals as rapidly :.1S possible consistent with reason
ably aderplate trials of each. Treatments that definitely were shown 
to be ineffective were eliminated from further testing and new ones 
were introduced. Because different groups of chemicals were there
fore tested itt different times and places, and consequently under 
different de:rrees of stain hazard, it is not possible to compare the 
entire series of chemicals quantitati"ely, Howeyer, it is possible to 
!;eparute out the more promising materials with some idea of their 
relatiw values. Methods that would have permitted closer quanti
tative analysi~ were for a number of reasolls impractieal of appli
cation; it is belieyed that they would not have led to materially 
different condu!;ions with respect to effective treatments. 

S:\IALL-S(,ALE TESTS OF ('HEi\IICAL TUEATMENTS 

In all. 157 different treatments were tested. exdusive of numerous 
tests of concentration. Of the!;e, approximately one-tllird wel'e 
promisingly effecti\'e a~ainst sap stain in either pine or reel :r"m 
sapwood. Materials that, becau!;e of laek of suitably toxic qualities 
or because of low concentration necessitated bv cost considerations, 
,,'pre practically indl'ectiye in controlling sap staill 011 both pine and 
red gum are listed on pages 119 to 12l. 

Besides those that were ineffective against sap-stain fungi, It num
ber of chemicals Wel'e placed in the discard :rroup because they were 
hi!!hly corrosive to iron or discolored the stock to an objectionable 
degree. The most ('orrosiYe materials, as judged by theii· effect on 
iron mixing buckets, pieces of greell chain, and nail::. ('onsi:::ted of 
the inorganic metallic compounds, particularly the sulfates of cad
mium, thallium, and copper, incl11din:r boi'cleaux mixture. All 
chemicals with an alkaline reaction tended to tum gum sapwood 
reddish brown. the intensity of the discoloration depending on til(' 
degree of alkalinity, The more alkaline treatments, such as sodium 
metasilicate, also produced considerable yellow color in pine sap
wood. Ammonium bicarbonate and Somol (table 2-1, footnote 3) 
solutions, beiu/!, themseh'es strongly orange· to yellow, imparted these 
colors to the wood. Copper sulfate and ferrous fluoride reacted with 
tannins in the :r1lll1wood and produced a deep blue-gray color, but 
they had no effect on pine. 

_.... 

... 

.oj 
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Chemicals that are corrosive are suitable only for hund-dipping 
or hand-spraying operations im'olYing a limited amount 01' no iron 
equipment. Chemicals producing" objectionable discoloration are 
necessllrily limited to treatment of stored logs. 

'l'IIEATM8:"T:; G8:"EIIALLY t:FFECTI\'E UN PINE 

Treatments that were variously effective in controlling stain in 
small-scale pine tests are· gi"eIl in tables 3 to 7. To judge thei.r COIll

parative effectiveness it is necessary to con~ider the results obtained 
both in ic1enticu 1 tests and in all tests as a whole. To simplify anal
ysis of the data. the tests arc treated in foul' groups, according to 
similar types of treatments used. 

Of the inorganic treatments (table 8) :L 7,2-percent solution of 
commercial soda permitted ){'ast stain development. Xext in order 
of apparent eti'ectiverll'SS was 1.08- to 1.5-percent ammonium fluoride; 
4.1-percent sodium fluoride, O.16-percent mercuric chlot'ide,2!1 5.3
percent soda, and 7,~-percent ferrous sulfate were least effectiw. 

::a Although it~ poi~oll"us IIl1d clIrrosivl' qualities r"'l(i~r It hllpl'a~tklll for g.."l'rlli Us\' 
in the fieid of stlllll ('ontrol, m"r!'uric chloride was incIII'por:th'(! in th~ h'sts !J('l'aus,' It is 
more or I~ss of 11 $tlluoiar!l antiseptic and hus been e:ttellsl\'"ly tt~tited in other COIlIl(,C'
tions, 



,.p.T.\lIl.1~ 3.- Inor(lllllic /rl'll/I/I(!1I/s (lNlfrall!! effrclil'l! 01l1)illc in slIIail-scale le,~lsl 
~~~-~- ,--~~-------...-.~-... ~ 

A mou1It of supwood stnitwd 7 in t.ll';t. No. 
Cone(iJl. ~ ('h('lIIil'l\l Imllolt t::: 

17 IR 10o -r-;-r'-l- '1-7l-;--I-I~-r 12 @ 
!7.

Parrilli PI'ref/1I p<"CrIIll ;'crcfllt ll'rrcf'nl I/~cr<e~;1 l'ertellllprrcmlll'rrCCIII I'mell; 1;::;1 ;;~~:; ~~r~f'I;;I' I'crCf1l1 PtrCCIII .... 
AlI1l11oniulII fluoride 1.0~ 2 II 7 o 

I)" II.fi u.s 2 I~ W 2 
1"'OrroIl5 sulrutt' i. !! (I ~ 
M('f('uric rhloritl\' r,,;\1l "'83 t;:i
Soda. 2 ~ . I ' .. 1 ~ 54(I.sl til ~Do. . 7~ 2 .11 2 
ROl1it1l1t nu()rill~ 4. I 721 J2 4~I

~ ~I ~I (II) ~ l'utn'awd 6I 06 ;10 :IU 40 N ~ 1- MI n nn t>j 
..-'__............ _._.._.__................... ___._._____....T·
I lj 

t 'I'l'stti I1rrtm~('d rOIl~hly In orch'r of irH.,rt1uslng ~tuill. ~ ) Hlniu l)f..·rc(mlu~l':; ubo\'c 1 gfVl'1l ns llt.'un'H whol~ I1umlwr. 
-1

TA1II,g ".' Orwmic mercurial trcaimeTlis (lcllcrallll effective on 1)inc in small-scale iesl.~ ..... --------.,.-- -.----.--,~ ...--.-.-- -----_._-----.-.~------ ... --.-.~ 
Amount ulsllI'w(l(lll swlned' Inll'st 1\(1,1 

,~ ~_~~_____ _ r .. -, ~ - --;------ ..~ci.-~ .. -"'. ~(,holllil..I' - 'j'('oll('e11,ro" __I' ""-I-~I-,-.,--;;;;--.-,~~TI w 

~ 

2 1·1 :l 6 2ri 2l ; 24 2:1linn Ii J8 II ,I •. ,_.. _,. III 8 12 ~ 
----I~, "'~ ~-- ..._ -. _ .. .... ___... ___ """ ------'.-~~"- ... III---

o
Per Per· Per.. Per~ Per- Per- Pt'f- Prr· Per.. Per- Per-. Pcr· Per.. ~::I/::I Per· t'J 

Pff('t"t Ctlll celli (ml 1'tr'l Per·celli I1''''1 Per·cenl IPa· cellt cellt cent cellt celli crill cent celli CellIcelli <tIll celli Ctllt «111 
J<:thyl mercuric chlor1<lo••. O. (M~'·O.1J12 n.!! n.1 o 0.2 0.9 n. II :l i 15 22 cc~:~ i ce~; 30 9 "i 30 ~ Do. .III·I~ .017 o .... I. 2 3 .6 5 

no.... ..........._.". .tl20- .1124 ..•.. 0.1 -- ..- .. .. . 39 o--~~ 

Do (emulsion) .•• _." ••• • IXI5- .{1I0 • 4 _...... _.. I .. __ A_'"'I~ .... _" • o 36 r:j
Ethyl morcuric fluoride .,. .010 5 28 
t;lhylluorcurlc olonle. .1l12 '4' --:3 4

~~""~"I""O~.
lW,yl morcuric oxnlnlo ,UJ.! ••• 0 __ .... ,5 E;·· ..···/··..··1······1'·· --'44'Ethyllllorcuric phosphntc .OI2~ .1l14 o .2 .1 0 •• __ w. .3 I 2 11 :il II ::0 
}(lhyimorcuricsulfnto .U24 o .... __ . .5 .1 .... 
gth)'lmorcurlc letmhomtc .010 5 3·\ . ---20 q
'Phenylmorcuric ut'Clllte .Uli ·..·n:::::'....6· 10 

I 
.. 

o 

no ...... , ...... . 48 24 t:
I-j

Phenylmercuric nltrnte. c::Do 
(:Jltn~nte(L ~. __ 51 66 30 :10 43 211 118 I !H "58 ::0 _____,_,"." """;1"'1 !'.1';,1 M I" I" I"Ii,:I::~I:~1 nl"1",,['''., ~ 

, fleo loolllClU! 20, p. ·11. 

'Stllill I'crCtllltll~cS IIlIo\"o I gllilu liS nI1Jlr~.st. wholo numbor. 

'Tests IIrrnn~c(1 rllll~hly in order of incrollsln~ stllin. 


... .. ~ A '" ... 
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TABLE 5.-PheTWlic Ircal1/lenl.~ generllll!l effective 911 1Ji71e In 8mall-scale lcsis ~ --•..__..--.. ........ --- "J_ 

._-- -~-- .~--'-------------

('un-l Amount (If sapwood stained I III test NO.2,
('hemical 


:r._IJ~\~ .-1;~Ll; ,-U 1_5 1II] 1U-r~4-T ·;-r 15 '-22 '1-;1]- 8 1- 11 112 1 10 1_7I~I~ 
~ 

~ 
::::: 

P.r' Pa- Prr- Per- Per- Pa- Pu- Pu- Prr· Per- Prr- Prr· PeTe Ptr- Per- Per· Per-I Ptr- IPtr- orelit cellt cell/ cwt crllt crllt cellt Ctllt clllI ctlll "lit celli cell/ celli cellI cellI cellt ctlll cent o
Sodium o·phcnylphenolatc. _•••••.• __••• __• 0.48 0 0 0.1 5 7 8 34 o

Du... .112 0.2 ,--26'Do...... . ..... . .UII .2 3 10 " ~ ~ ~ .. ... -_ .... ;;.. 
SodlulII 2-chloro-u·phcnylpllllllulatc .. .48 .8 .1 0.0 .0 '-~2 .S ~ ~ .. ~ .. -- .... ~ .. ~ ... ~ ~ ....5.. Y

Do .72 () 0 .7 0:3 .0 
~-

9 O 
~ ~Do... . ....... . .90 0 . _( .. . ~ ~ .. ~ .. .3 ....... ~ ,..--- .. .. --_ .. ~ ~ ~ .. ... 1'- .. 


Sodium lotrul'lllorHplwnolutu...... . .48 2 
'" "r" 40'" . ':iii' '''ao- ..--

~ 
;;.. 

~ ~ ~ ~Du.. .72 · ..... _·w ..-.- a -...... .. .. 11 ~ ~. - ~ .. '" ~ 53 63> " .. ~ l"jDo..... .. . .1)0 4 47 62 31 . .... -.----
SudlulII dlllitroplwlluilltc. .•. ................ ' 1.2 "-~8' 5 0 

~ ~ 


~ 
SodlulII d;;lltro-o·plll'nylphellolotc ............ . ,~8 11 :J ." o 

Untrl!llt!'<1 . •............................. .. 51'" 66 1';;)'-sI3~:' i5 ii i;1 40 4'~ U'J 98 04 92 99 (iO 6.5 '"94' "'sa- 2 


~ 

I SlnII1IWrl'l'IlIIU~~'S Ilhnv", 1gh't~n us u(~nnl.st whulll numbl'r. 
~ '" "rests IIrrllllgcd roughly In order of lucrc!!sin:: stuhl. o 
::;
c: 
~ 
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1"\II1,E G.-Mixed treatments gellerally eJJecti/lc on pine in 8711all-.~calc tests o 
E< 

Amount of snpwooti lu lest No.'  ~' 
cj

Chmuit-nl UIlt! euncentrutrnn 1-;;,- --;8'1 5 4 2 - 1 I U I 2:1 1.\ 15 25' 3 I 19 i 24 

-"-"- "_-,,---.---.- ..-·.-----~-.-... ·--.----I--··----------I E 
t-3 .....Per· Per· Pcr- Per· \ Per· Per· Per· Per· Per· Per· Per· Per· Per· Per· Per· Per· 

cenl CellI c<lll cellt Ctllt cellI COllI cem cent ce'lIt cent Ctllt com cent cellt cent ~ 
j1~r;~!I'lJlcrcurlcclil~>rlde .•:::::: -•• 1 U:Iioo+soiilui,iiotTlictilorfi,'lieilOlllie _. _ '0.48 0.4 -: • - : •.•..•___.,•• -'0'" .. ____ ......::::: .::::: "-'40 ~".Do .......... _••. 007 +S(ldlulII 2·chluro·o·phenylphe· .48 ••••1 •.• _ ..... ...... • __ ••,. __ ........._...... 1 _........... I-' 

l1oluie. ... 
+Sedllllll 101 TIIchlorophellolnto+ .2·\ 

Do. __ ........._••___........_.1 .007 1 s () d 111111 2-chloro-o-llhonylphe· .24 
5 


{ ~ 11011lte. 
Do••_." _._. __ ••••_._ •• _." +Ro(lIl-.. ____ .•0011 5.3 12, ............. 


Mort'urlc IClIlitlo .15 + l'ut:~'lSiUIII lo<lldo _.- .19 ..... 2/ 2 ' ..'i' :::::: ::::::'-~~~~~'-."" .., ... . £Il 
Sodll ."__ ._ •••• 3.5 +Sodllllll flllorl<lo .. 1.0 .,"'i2":::':'::::::····-·0'1' 0.71...... "-2' -- ..-- ...... '--T/' 6,--'r:::r I..... . t:ISodhull tl'llhollylphellolllte- .••_". . 5 +AllllllonlulII fluoride. "....... .. ,5


Do_. .37 .72 ""0.1 O
.7Do._. __ • ". " . _ t~~JI~,~C~(!lri.;,j~orill;l;onojl\io :::.~8 .48 .4 ::]::::~J~:~.~ .~~~~~ :::~i: :~::~: :~::~::::i: ::::::SodlulII :?-chloro-o·pbenylpbeno. •~8 +SodlulII letrnchloropbeDolllle •• _• .48 2 4 ~ 

Illle. 
Sodlulll lelrnchlorophenolnte. __ •••• ,37 +Allllllonllllll fluoride .37 4 o 

i:jUnlr""to!1 51 66 30 40 55 2\1' 75 58 73 43 65 "'''72'' ~~ 94 
---.~.-."-:--~--L_______-L_..!...--2..._..!---'--_.L-~_~-2..._L..-2..._L........!..._L.......-L_ 
 2;

I Htnin purctJlltulo:,.,.." ubo\'u I J,:i\'cn us 1H"l1ru.~t wholo nUlllhf!r~ 

, ','rentlllenIS IIrrnn~c<1 roughly In order of IncrClL.lng Hlnln. ~ 

l A IITOllTietnr}' mlxlure of copper nnti zinc snits wllh "henol: furnished by ZllIsser &: 00. o 
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'fABLE 7.-Promising treatments from each group that were generally effective 011 pine in small-scale test.~
.... 

Amount of sapwood stulned I In test No.' t'" I 
i'" (,hl'lIIlclII ('olll'Clltrn' 1--1-' I ' ' 'I 1 I ' 1 1 j 1 I I ' 1 1 1 1tlon I 0 -=-1~1~1_1_1_2_~1_5_,_4_,_{\_1~~~1~-=-~~1~_8_~~~ ~:~~I- ~

j:Jtr· Per· I'Ilr· 2lPtr·IPtr.! per'lper'l Ptr· Per· Pt"IP'" Per· Pt,· Per· 1 Per· 1 Ptr./Per'IPtr./per·IPtr'IPt,. Per·P"cenl Ctllt cent Ctllt Ctll/ ctnt Cellt Ctllt cent cmt cellt ctui ce7lt cellt Ullt Ctllt ant unt Ctllt cellt cellt cell/ cent 
U1

.\IIU1wnluJD lIuorlde. •• 1.08 {\ 2

Uo ....... ,•.• _....._ 1.6 "0.6'/ '2' 7 

JO
5 o

fo:j
Socia . , 5.a '2' 2 8 
 20Do •. " ........... 7.2 ..Oxl.:.~·: :~: ... - . 2 2 6 .0 2 4 
'" .,-- '1"-' 

U1

gthrJol.ll.erc~If.lc C~II~rld~:: .012 7

5 ;.
""'1" :~. _..:1 ..0:2'j 3 

..i r·, -I-·i· _. r·· ,1-:::l ~:::[:]~;:-J~:::t:~:: -:~: ::;,1.:#:l::lll~:• 014- .017 2 .. ~ ..... 1- .. ~ _~ .. 1 l-C
Do.. .. ... "._ ... • lY20- .024 .1 .•. , ..............., 

.. _--j ....., .... .
39 ._........ 2
I,thyl IIII!rcurlo olente _ .(J12 • ____ .,_.,. •• _._ •••••• , ., ., .....," •• ,...".,... 4 ..:3",::::: 4 ........ . .8 g

o~
J-:t1lyl mercuric phosphatl•. .012- .014 .1 0

SoclluUl o·phcnyll,beno-

4
.2 ._.__ ..., ...'''' ..... 0 .3 1 2 o 11 ...... 1..... ' ....• 44 ..... 31 2 


Inte • 
 5 7 8 34Do, ........... . .02 2 ;.
.48 

.1 I 0 I 0 1--'---I'''''I'''''I':':I---:2"I'f''I:::::l:':))0,< ...... _... . . .00 .,..... ~2' :::::: :::::: ::::: :::.: .:... ...... ...... 3 26 
6 2l
Sodium 2-chloroo<)·jlhen· 'io'!::::: 5 t:;j


Yli~~'~~I~'~o.:: ::::,., .7 U1

Do......... . ... .8 ;.:~ 1::::==1 g' 81..~~:·I·"JI:=:: :11' :::::1:::: :I::::::I::::::I::::::I':~:I ::::~:I:::=~:I.. ~g·I..·:~·!:~~~J:~~~:I:::J:::]:::::E::SodlulII 2·chloro-o·Jlhcn· 1 l-C

ylphenolntc. .. , .. ::: J................... -- ........-- -........-- ..............'" .........,.............. .1 I _____ I .. _ .. ~ .. I~ ___ _ 

...

.8 ~

+sodluUl tctrochloro·
),1Ienolute. oo 


SodIUm o·phrnylpheno· t:;j

Illte. .' .. "_,,, .. ,. __ .... I ..... _ .. I .. _ .. _ .. I~" 
 _ ... I ..... - .... , ...... ~ .... I .. - .. ~- 2+SINlltllll tctruchloro·

phenolnlc _ _ ._ 

.48 l .. ·, ...· .4 ;g 
SodlulII o'IJhellylphl!llO'


luw _"._ , ._. .1 1_ .... _~_I __ .... ~I~ ......... I.. __ ..... i~ .. _.. ~ .. I_ ...._..... I_ .... _.. ~I ... _" .. I- .. - ..... -I .. ---~ .. 
go 


+borlcflcld __ ... ". '., .9

entreuted ..............•,........ .••.j 30 51 !66 OO! 211 M 72 30 46 75 I 65 73 43 72 1-3 


:;~ !}..···I...... 08 ,;' I~··-J:·I ~;··I·~+~r~· Q 

._---'---- U1 

• Stuin pl'rccntng('s UhO\'H 1gh~t.trllO IH..'nrt.\st wlwlo number. of the v"rlatlon throughout. 'I'ho trunsformation clIlploy..d WIlS bllS~d on the normal• 'I'~sts (lrrun~cd roughly In order or Increu.~lnH slaill. rrequoncy dlstrlhulion and gl\'cs tho sllmo end f('StJlt lIS tho problt method describeda '1'110 adjust~<lllll'"n WII~ obtailled hy adjusting rJlch fl'sult In nn etIort to make It rei" by lJIlss (5). All tho trunsformed vnlues In a particular lest Wl're as a whole lower or
rcsent thuCXIlt!cterJ Olle, bad all experllllenls hl..,n subjected to ellllalatllount.< of In/Ilction.
'I'he Ilt!re'mtllges wero IIrst trnnsrormed Into values which should decreaso tlu' unevenncss 
higher than tho IIUlun ror 1111 tosts of theso treatments. The val",!s thus adjusted weren\'emgorl and trunsformed buck to l>erccntnges. 

~
<:.C 
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Among the organic mel'curillls (table 4) the ethyl compounds 
seemed to give somewhat. better control than the phenyl compounds. 
Other than this it is difficult to ascribe any practical differences to 
the treatments. Ethyl mercuric chloride was used most extensively in 
commercial-scale tests, because technical advantages in its prepara
tion pointed to the greater likelihood of its commercial production. 

The results obtained with It number of phenolic treatments are 
summarized in table 5. Direct comparisons in several tests and a 
high level of control throughout. point rather definitely toward sodium 
2-chloro-o-phenvlphenolate as having been the most effective pine 
treatment. III this group. The 1.2-percent sodium dinitrophenol ate 
treatment appeared second in effectiveness with sodium o-phenyl
phenolate and sodium dinitro-o-phenylphenolate ranking about 
equally in third place. The two dinitrophenolates, although good 
stain preventives. discolored the wood so badly that they were not 
considered further. Sodium tetrachlorophenolate looked promising 
usually but ranked lower than sodium o-phenylphenobte in these 
tests because of its comparative showing in tests 11 and 21. 

A number of treatment mixtures composed of two to three of the .. 
more promising materials were teste~l and found to be approximately 
as effective as anyone used alone. at the same total concentration. 
This indicated the possibility of "'llccessfully combining, for ad
vantages of one sort. or another, n r diverse types of compounds 
without necessarily increasing the cost of treatment. From the 
limited comparisons permitted by the tests (table G) sodium 
2-chloro-o-phenylphenolate plus sodium tetrachlorophenolate, sodium 
o-phenvlphenolate plus sodium tetrachloroplwnolate, anel sodium 
o-phen'):lphenolate plus boric acid apparently were among the most. 
effective of the mixtures. The chlorinated phenobtes were not so 
('ffective combined with ethyl mercuric chloride as with one another. 
Aczol and the mixture of mercllric and potassium iodides, although 
promisingly effeetive, could not be regarded as suitable for general 
lise on lumber because they corrode iron equipment severely. 

From table 7 comparisons of the most effective treatmel1ts from 
rach of the chemical frroups just considered having commercial quali
fications for use on pine may be made. It is significant that in trle 
majority of cases staining was reduced to less than 10 percent of the 
amount that occurred in the untreated wood, and in many instanees 
to less than 1 percent. There is some evidence that eth)~l mercuric 
chloride at the lmvest concentration (0.012 percent), 5.3-percent. soda 
and sodium o-phenylphenolate at all tested concentrations, were· 
somewhat less effective than the others. Beyond this the rpstllts do •
not safely permit rankin!!' the treatments. Most of the more effective 
treatmen'ts were considerpd worthy of incorporat ion in tIl(' com
Illprcial-scale tests, thus providing further oppOltnnity to compare 
them. 

An attempt is made to arrive at some indication of mean results 
for the better treatments. (See adjusted mean, table 7, footnote 3.) 
Since the treatm~nts were not replicated systematically. nor for the 
!nost part extenslVel;y. the means could 110t be derived directly but 
lllstead were approXImated from the comparative performnncps of 
the treatments primarily with reference to treatments that overlap 
from one test to another. It may be noted that the adjusted means. 
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although not altogether in line with the conclusions reached by direct 
comparison of results, which should probably in this case be regarded 
as the more nearly correct, nevertheless corroborate them fairly well. 
However, it is recognized that any method of estimating the com
parative degree of effectiveness shown by these ",elected tre\lhnents is 
subject to considerable error because of the over-all small differences 
in amounts of stain and the difficulties of comparison arising from 
the manner in w11ich the treatments are replicated in the tests . 

.A disturbing element in the precedin~ tests and those that follow 
is the somewhat. weakly defined relatIon between the amount of 
stain associated with a particular treatment and the amount of stain 
developed in the corresponding untreated wood or hl the test as a 
w·hole. ..tt more definite relationship in either of these respects 
would have facilitated the comparison of treatments greatly. It 
appears that in spite of precautions taken there was still substantial, 
a Ithongh rather obscure, variation in one or more of the se\'eral 
factors that directly or indirectly influence stain development. Had 
it. been practicable to design the tests for greater uniformity of sbdn 
hazard among the treatments it is believed that more regular trends 
of stain occnrrence would have been evidenced. The difficulty of 
field testing lies in controlling aU conditions that influence staining. 

TREAnlEXTS GEXERALLY Ej,'}'ECTIVE ox RED GV)[ S.ApWooD 

Treatments that were variously effective in controlling stain in 
small-scale red gum tests may be compared in tables 8 to 12. Par
ticularly effectiYe among the inorgnmc treatments was It 4-percent 
solution of borax. The other treatments in this group are repre
sented too inadequately to permit generalization, but in the tests 
"where they occurred together boric acid and sodium monoborate 
"were about equal to borax in effectiveness, while a O.05-percent solu
tion of mercuric iodide was infl'rior to borax. 

The results obtained on red gum with the organic mercurial treat
ments are gh-en in table 9. The high degree of control obtained 
leaYes little room for comparing the several materials. Considering 
diffl'rences in concentration, the phenyl mercuric compounds appear 
to have been quite as effective as the ethyl mercuric compounds. An 
emulsion in water of ethyl mercuric chloride in oil showed no 
advantages over the chemical in water solution. 



TABLE S.-Inorganic treatments generally effecHve on red gum in small-scale tests ~ 
Amount of sanwood stl.ined 1 in test No.'- 1-'3 

t;;~~~~ \ 5 I 15 I IS I 22 '"--,-,--·,··-··-·-----,·r·---·--·-·.---.---..---;---;r--.--.---..--,---;---;--- CChemicai 
27 !l 1l 2 19 12

25 8 16 14 4. 21 10 13 7 26 ~ 
________________ 1__ 1__1__1__1__1__1__1__1__1__'__'__'_-,--,--.--.--.--,--,--,-- ~ ,... 

Per. Per. Per. Per. Per· Per· Per· Per· Per· Per· Per· Per· Per· Per· Per· Per· Per· Per· Per· Per·Per· cent cent cent cent cent cent cent ce11t cfnt cellt cmt cent cent cent cent cent cent cent cent centcwt ~ _.,. ___ ••..•.•..••••••.•••.••••.•.• 0.5 •• , ........... __ ••••.••••••••••.•••••••••.•••.••,... •..••• 7 ..•••••, ••.•
]joric ,wid .. __ •••••••••••..•••••••••••••. 3.0 o 0 0 0 O. 2 0.2 .4 O. fl 0.9 2 2 2 2 2 4. 5 0.7 5 8 10 t;:llomx _. __ .• _.••••..••••..••••••..•••• - 4 .••.•..••••.••••••.....•••••.. __ .. _. •.•. . ...•.• ••...• .•.•.• •••••• •••.•• •.•..• •.•••• •••.•• 8 .••.••..•••••.•••.Mercllric iodide ___ .• _•••...•••••....•. .00 c:•.......... ___ •••.••.•••.••••• " ••••.••• _ _.......... 2 •••••• ••• ••• •••••••••••••••• - ••••••••••••••••••••••••

Sodium monobomtc 5.4 S UO 50 67 U7 43 82 57 52 99 62 83 62 91 75 74 32 71 62 93
.Un!rellt"'\. .. _ E 

~ 
1Stain I'erccntllgos ubove 1 given us nCllrest whulo nUlllber. ~ "rests Ilrrunged roughly in ordpr of increusing stllh .. 

,.... "'" TABLE 9.-0rganic mercury treatments generally effective on red gum in small-scale tests II'
~ 

Conccntru. I Amount of sapwood stained 2 in test No.'- ~ 
tion -I-'-I-I-r--i---;-'--'--~-CIU!1IliClll1 

25 11 13 21 8 23 2 12 ~ 
26 I' 22 24 14 1~5 6 4 19 18 16 27 


---------------1------1--1--1--1--1--1--1--'--'--'--'--,--.--,-_.--,--,--,--,--'--'-- t:! 

t;.j 

p".Per· IPer·
Percent cent cent cellt ~ 

Ethyl mercuric chloride •.••.•••. - 0.000-0.012 0.1 0.5 3 

Do........................... .014- .017 o .5 .9 
 o 

b:jDo .......................... _ .020- .024 

Do. «(llIIuI5ion) .............. . .010 


l~thyllllcrcuric lIuori(lo••••••••• _ .OW 

l~thyl mercurio oleatc ••••••..•••_ .012-.030 ~ 
,...Ethylmorcnrio oxaiate••••••••••. .014 

Ethylmorcurio phosphate•.•••••. .012- • Ul4 a 

l~!hylmercuric sulfute_._ ••.•••••• .024 

Ethyl nwrcurie tetraboratc .•••••• .010 

Itbenyl Dlercuric a~!.~tate.. ~_ .. __ .._ .017 ~ 

Do••..•••••...•••.••••••••.•. .025 ":::::\=::::: \:::::: \:=::::\:::=:: \:::::: \:::::: \::::::\::::::\:::::: \..i --.\:::::: \::::.:I::::: \:=::: \:::::\:::::: \::::: cl 
l'hcnylmercurlc nitrute••••••••.• .008 S'·· 74'" 5~ '62'" '50'" "82"-- 62-- 75"" "iii'" '67'" -ui'" '57'" '60'" --07" "3i1' "83 "00'" ··43"1··S7·t--7i·I"--93 g;
Untr,mtetl ....................... . 


• See foutno!l' 20. Jl. 41. 
:I Stuin ]Jen't~ntng(ls above 1 percent gi\'('n us nearest whole number. 
, 'Pests Ilrrnug"ti roughly in order of increaSing stuin. 
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TABLE IO.--Phcnolic treatments generally effective on reri gum in small-scale tests en 
o 
>::: 

('0/1' A mount of sllpwood st.lllned t In t,'st 1'10.-- en 
~C'lwmle'tll I ~~~: -~----.. - ·----I--.--'-----~----- I t-;;_ 

______._~._______1~~_1_9_ _==__~~_5_~__J~_~~~_8_~_7__6_~~~~_4_ ::: 
c3 
oPer· Per· Per· Per· j·'er· Per· Per· Per- Per· Per· Per· Per· Per· Per· Per· Per· Per· Per. Per. Per. Per. t::!celli Ctllt celli cellt cenl Cerlt Ctllt cent rerlt cellt cent cent cent cent cent cent cent cent cent cent cent 

Sodlumo·phl'nylphonolnto••••••• __ ••• __ 0.48 •.•.... '."' •.•...•.••••••••• __ •.. 30 6 24 ••••.••••• '_"" ••••_•.••••• ~ Do, .... -...... ' •••••••• _........ 62 """ """ 0.7 "'__ ' "'" ...•.. ' """ .••••. __.". ___••••.• __ ••._.. ••••.. 39 

DIL.".. ..... "' •... ', ".,........ .06 .. - .. ,. ' •••••••__ •. _._.__ 1 __ ••. _ ........ _••__ .._._ .. ' __ ' 6 14 •____......___ •_______ • ______ _ ~ 
t;;S(l<lluIlI2·chloro-o·phenylphenolal.c..__ ._ .48 0 0.4 ......._., __ ...... ••.•. 6 9 __ ......__.... _______ ._. ____ .• ~ ______ 

Do............ " ..................._ .72 0 .1 0 .............____............... '......__ •• ___....__ . ' __ '" ., •••• __• __• ...... 38 62 36 ._•.•• 

Do..... __ ••. __ ..............__ •__ •• ,00 """ __ ' () __..........._••_____ .__ 0 ... __ .. _______. __ • ______ •__ ... ____ ... __ •__ •• __ .. ___________••••• __ •_____ 
 ~ sOdB~~:I.c;~~;~I;;;~~~~;;~l;~:::=::~:::=: :~ ::::~. ::~::: '---g- :::~~. ::~:~: ::::::I::::~' :: "a:~: ::a:~: :~:~;: ::::~: :::=~: ::::~: :::::: :::i~: ::::~: ::::~: .:::~: :::::: <o 

untrclltc<l.............~=::.:::==__... 60 62 67 _.6~ 83 8 32 82 91 i5 60 43 67 62 74 93 I 91 87 DO 62 o 

t::! 

I Stllin pcrcuntngll:! nh(lv~ 111I,reont given as ncurest whole uumucr. 

J 'J'usts tlrrungc<l roughly in order uf hwreaslng stnhl. ~ 
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TAIII••; 11.»-,lIIlxcd treatmellts (1('lll'rally effeclive on red gum ilt .~III(Lll-8Cale tests 	 ~ 
~ ..... 

Amount ur snpwond stnined I in teo;t. No.2 ...

Cht'lllit.'ui HIIII ('oncl'ulrt\liuH 	 ~I~fJ· i~~l!--I-;-12i 1-;'-+0- II '2:1 '21 ' (I" -~--;~"•• I:;" ;~ ~~-
, __'" __ .... _ .... __.... 1 ... __________ """----'- _ __ ___________ .. ,.,~ 	 ~ g 

Pr.r~1'". 	 ~I~I~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
('t~lit 	 UIII c'lIl (wI cellI rwl c,,"l c(1,1 Ct.III cellI cn,/ cml erllt cellt ctlll Ctl,t (till cOlli ttlll ~ 

noric Ileltl 1.8 7.inc 8uICllto............... . 1.8 	 I I II [, 7 1:1 Ij

lIorux. :I.tI Borlullcill .... _••.. 1.8 I 0.5 0." !i.))0 a.u Hollium nuorille 1.0 

Du. 0.,1 Sollium hydroxide .3 ·,1
Do.. 4 .) Sodium o'phonyiphonoillte .3 ... 
Do 5.4 	 ('uPII"r cllrbonllte.. . .a I [ I," I ' /,!! I '1 of.. 

J'lhyl morcuric chlorltle .012 /lmmunillUl horufluorillu .2 
Du •001\ 	 lIurux .. . . 2.0 
Do .00·' 	 l'honylmcn'lIric ncotllt•.• .WI u.a Iu.a ;.1 
Do .!l06 	 SodiuUl tetrllchiorophenolllle .[) I o 0 .:1 

"odium totrllo hloro" hOIlOlll Ie + .2·1 o 1 I [IiDu .007 	 o 0{ sodiulII 2·chloro·o·"henylllhonnillle. .2"' }-	 I 21 7, IMorcuril.lotlhic • If> P()tllssium iollido .19 0 0 	 t='.,.
Rodium lctruchlorul'henn. • :Ii AmllloniulIl fluorille . ". '" ..... .M 1 • , 	 I l'ju 1 I I .:1 	 I 

Into. 
1)0 .48 	 SodluUl o'phonylphonoillto ..' ...8 o.a 0: I . 0 , -I "11.~ .3'1":1 " -,Do . -IS Sodiulll 2·chloro·()·llhonylphenulllto .48 I .. 2 ,. ~ 5, . - I ~ 
Do • [, l:iolllulIl Huorl,le ...... .f> J !4 ilU - ..- .. - .... o 

Sodiulll tetruohlo"'l'hcllil' • 2·1 I-:jI} 	 !0IIIto.Eth)·lmorcuric oleuto .. .Olfl .1 
+8odiun. 2·chluro·()· q'l I 	 I '1- I' ," .! ·1·····' .. ::

I·honyil'honulult·. •• I 	 o 
l!nlronlclt 	 !no t'}O .01 ;,5 8 02 i UU L7 .8701 ill 52! (Ii 18:1 ,:12 iDa r.2 ~ I'L __I____ 	 __.--'-__.1..__:_.___ I Q 

..... 

l ~talu Imrcoulll~cs abovo 1 pt.!r<..oonL given IL'i nenrest whule numher. §
"I'usts Ilrrllllg~~1 roughly In urder of lucreuslug stllill. 10'3 g 
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TAlILE 12.-Prolllisi1lg treatment8 from each gro1lp which were generally effective 011 red g1l111 in sl/lall-scale tests :>

('hellolt'lll 

Dorax............................. 
Etbylmercurlcchlorlde.•.••• ". 

])0. ........................ 
l~lhyllllcrcurlc olelltu. ... ...... 

-----~.------~. -~'.---. ,._-----'---- ;a 
AmclIllll ul SII(lIl'()(HI slnlned l In le"t No 1.-	 If.' 

('IJI"'~IIIIIl- I-----!--T·-~-;----;--·!·..·- - --[' -1-----.---------\. --.:-. ---1-1 o 
>.j 

lion I ' 'I I I 	 I ' I ., Ad· 
:;. 


18 22' 5 : 15 	 16: 14 24. 25 I IU 4; II I 10 26 27 21 0·1 7 i 8 13' 2 I23 II 12 justed if.
i I 	 I I t mean' 

l-;i,---_·_·_--,---,-----_·_------1-'-'----- .,.. 

Per· 
1'"ulIl cellI 

4 0 
0.!JOIHI.OI2 0 
.014- .017 
•OI~- •mil II 


:gth~·lmercllrICr)hosl'hntc.........UI2- .014.4 

S",lIl1l1l tctrtlchioroillenolute ..• :.. .48 0 

Do.......... "............... .76 

Do....... ...... ............... .0(/ 
I 


Soditll~ tetrncblfr?"henolute .;.. . 48 

+SOIIlullI 2-chloro-o-llhen)I·


)Jheuolutu...... ....... .48 

Sodium totruchloro)Jheuoluto . .48 


",,",""m ,.".""."" •••,.. .'" 
 I, 


o ~Per· 1'". 1'". Pcr· Per· Prr·· Per- Per· Per· p". Per· Per·: Per· Per· Per· Per· Per· per./ Per· Per· Per· Pa· 
cellI <til! em! crill cellI cwl clm! CI'7I1 cflIl c",.1 Cf7l! C<lIt Cf1l! ew! crill <tilt COli! ce7l! cel/I eml cenl unt o0 0 0 0.4 	 O. (I 0.2 8 O. U 11.7 2 2 4 2 5 2 0.2 2 Ii. 10 O. U 
 o
.2.1.2.1 	 .4 0.5 2 .1 3 3 .••.. 0 ..S .•..• 8 3 I' l() (I I 


0 
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0 
•. , 
0 

0 


" ..... --

{'utrellle" •.. . ••. •. __.150.... ~_~ 82 ;57 ,91 107 102 152 132 


I Stnlu porcentllgos 111>0\'01 perceut gJ\'culis nearest whule llUlIIber. 
, 'I'ests IlfrBngcd rOllghly in order of lucreuslug stain. 
• Sell footpote 3. table 7. 
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Only three of the phenolic treatments (table 10) showed promise 
in controlling stain on sap gum. Of these, sodium o-phenylphenolatc 
(0.48-percent) was less effective than the same concentration of the 
two chlorinated phenols. As to the latter matel'ials, tests 14, 15, 21, 
23, and 2+ definitely indicate that sodium tetrachlorophenolate was 
superior to sodium 2-chloro-o-phenylphel1olate on gum. 

On gum as well as pine, mixtures of the better treatments were 
effective in controlling stain (table 11). Although most of the mixed 
treatments did not differ greatly in control value, boric add (in low 
concentration) plus zinc sulfate, and sodium tetrachlorophenolate 
plus sodium fluoride seemed somewhat less effective than the others. 

Treatments selected for further comparison (table 12) were chosen 
for their potential ach':mtages for commercial use as wen as for any 
superiority demonstmted within the chemical group to which they 
belong. 

As nearly as can be judged from the limited number of direct com
parisons permitted, there were no important differences in eifeetiye
ness between higher concentrations of the organic mercury treatments 
in this set and the phenolic treatments. Moreover, the control gener
ally obtained with the selected phenolic mixtures was essentialh· like 
that obtained with any of the other treatments. Borax appeared 
definitely less effecth-e than the organic compounds it: tests 6, 19, and 
27, but. on the whole ranked about the same. 

The entire range of appro~-jmated means (adjustl>d mean, see foot
note 3, table 7), as explained in connection with the pine tests, does 
not exceed 1 percent, further emphasizing the small differences 
between treatments. 

TRF.ATlrF.ST~ m:NERA.U.Y EFFECTIVE ON BOTH PINg Ar.""D GrM 

Of 47 different materials, including combinations, that were promis
ing on pine or on gum, 19 g:lYe at least fair results on both. These 
consisted of the seYl'ral organic mercurials, the phenolic compounds 
with the excl'ption of the nitrophenols, mixtures of these phenols, 
sodium tetrachlorophenolate plus ammonium fluoride, sodium tetra
chlorophenolate plus ethyl mercuric chloride, and mercuric iodide 
plus potassium iodide. Most effective on both pine and gum were 
the ethyl mercurials. sodium o-phenylphenolate pIns sodium tetra
chlorophenol ate, and sodium 2-chloro-o-phenylphenolate plus sodium 
tetrachlorophenolate. 

Other than the organic mercurials, there were no single treatments 
within the same range of effectiveness on both kinds of wood as the 
mixtures just given. Rodium tetrachlorophenolate, sodium 2-chlol'o
o-phenylphenolate, and sodium o-phenylphenolate, alone, were some
what effective on both pine and gum, but the first gave erratic results 
on pine while the other two materials were erratic on gum. 

Outstanding examples of treatments that i"eemed promising on 
pine but. notably ineffective on gum were soda, ammonium fluoride, 
sodium dinitrophenolate. and sodium dinitro-o-phenylphenolate. 
Treatments good on gum but: apparently poor on pine were bOI·ax. 
boric acid, and'sodium monoborate. Many of the less effeetive treat
ments demonstrated the sanll' tendencies. Of particulat" interest 
were indications of specific· effeds of hydroxyl and borate ion:3. com
ponnds depending on an alkaline l'eaetion for pfl'ectiyeness generally 
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being considerably superior to boric acid and its chn'iYllti,'cs on pine 
whC'reas on gum the reverse waS true. 

In general, treated gum was characterized by lower average and 
mnxininl stain development than treaJ{'d pine. These obser\'utions 
subsequently ha\"l~ been borne out by commercial results with chemi
cal treatments. satisfactory stain control bein~ more easily nttltined 
"'ith hardwood stock than with pine. 'Why control of stain should, 
in general, be more· easily accomplished on gum thlln on pine, 01' 

why one treatment shollid be more effective on pine and another 
on gum, is uncel'tain, It may be that thp stain fungi OCCUlTing on 
snch diverse ,,,ood types as pine nnd red gum are to a considerable 
extent comprised of different species, which react differently to 
toxic matprials, Dav'idson's observations (18) and data, subsequently 
~nthered suggest strongly that the cOlllmon stain flol'll of pitH· IlIllllwr 
may differ consich'rably from that of hanl wood lllmber. To answt'l' the 
question on this basis, however, it would, of COIl1'se, be ndditionally 
necpssary to detNmine wlwtlwr the fungi from pine and h:ll'llwood 
lumber differed in their tolerance to chemical treatmeuts. and, if so, 
,,,hether in the same way as suggl'stl'd by the comparati"e effective
lH.'!"S of the treatments on the two kinds of stock. 

As another possibility, certain mild chemical Or physicnl reactions 
may take place bl'tween the chemical and the wood. a situation that 
might so affect the, ori!!inal toxicity 01' effecti"e concentrations of 
the treatments a::; to hrlllg about the observed diffe.rences. 

En'ECf OF CflOU(,AL ('o=-:n:NTIt.\TION ANI> SOLUTIO=-: TEYP~;R.\TUI!E 

Xo special study was made of the relation betwl'ell cOllcentl'lition 
and trl'atlllent effecti,·el1£'ss. However, while concentrations were 
for the most part established to give approximat('ly ('qual ~olution 
costs. a few of the betteL' tr('atments w(,re tested for minimum effec
ti,'e solution strengths, Except in a few cases, different concentra
tions of the sallie chemical were not included in the same tl'sts; in
stead, the comparati\'(' effectivellt'ss of the diffel'ent concentrations in 
rl'lation to all other treatments in l'('spectiye, t('sts was fOl' the most 
part depended on as It basis for judgment of concentration efi'ect, 
The procedure ,,'as sufficiently satisfactory for the purpose, but does 
!lot permit quantitatiye ('ntluations, 

In most caseS. the highest concentrations shown in tables 7 and 12 
appear to be adequate for genl'ral pl'llctical use, In all but the most 
srn~re tests consicll'rable variation in concentration without matC'riul 
effect on the results 1s indicatpcl. It seems questionable that conCl'n
trations higher than the highest of those tested would gi,'e sutIiciently 
better srain control under most conditions, except possibly for thick 
stock uncI rxcpptionally Seyere seasoning conditions, to justify the 
additional cost. 

Compnl':ltin~ merits of hot and cold treating solutions were not 
fully ascertained. Rrsults obtained with some of the better clwmi
(':1ls·in tests permitting direct comparisons are presented in table 13. 
Hot solutions of soda, on pine definitely were more effective than 
cold solutions of the same concentrations, Also, on gum, hot solu
tions of borax and sodium o-phenylphenolate apparentlv Wl're mort' 
effecti,-e, On tIll' othet, hand. cold solutions of etllYI Illprcnric chlo
ride were more effective on both pine nnd gum. ailcl cold solutions 
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of ethyl mercuric phosphate at least as good if not somewhat better 
than hot solutions. On pine, hot and cold solutions of sodium 
o-phenylphenolate were about equally effective. Although little 
generalization is warranted, there is some suggestion that chemicals 
required in very low concelltl'lltions, such as the organic mercuriuls, 
may commonly be more effective in cold solution whereas chemicals 
}'equired in substantially higher concentrations, such as soda, borax. 
and sodium o-phenylphenoIate, may be applied to advantage in hot 
solutions. It mny be that the greater volatility of the organic mer
curiaJs was responsible for some of the decrease in effectiveness "ith 
hot solutions. 

TAIIU; l::;.-Colllpuru/irr' ('ff('("til·el/(,.~.~ of hot (II/(/ /'0/11 Ir('(lIIII(,III.~ in .'/11I1I1-IICU/(· 

/Ii/Jpill!! 1(,.,1" 

I Sapwood stninc(1 

d~lO~f~~ ,--------- .----------------
Treatment Pine tests Hed gum tests solu- ,__________________________ 

tionllA B C!D!E FA B (' DIE F 

i-- PtT-' Per- per-I-;::l P.r- -;::\:;:;1--;::: per-l- PtT_,I--;::: PeT-

S d i{Hot.,. c~nt ctllf ce'lflcenilce3n.fc~t_.~e~t .~~~_ ,~~~~_ .~~~t,. ctnt ,cmt 
o B._ ... _____ • ________ Cold,. 17 4 23 31 67. __ . __ . ... _______ .. __ .... ,__ _ . 

Borax {Hot. ',. , ... , ... .". " .. "". .' ,-- 0,9 0 5 I 2 i, __ • ' 

Eth~:1 merc;;;i~-~hl~~~- f~~~d::p- -1'---0'1'--7 ... -'5 i'st.· 39: 4.tl :Y 4 • .'; I 5. 611_--33'-6' 
ide, \('0Id __ ,.5 0 3 1 Ii 3\25 .•201° 1.710.9 

Ethyl mecuric Jlhas- iHOt..-t 0 I I 2! 57 34 i ." .5 0 2 I _2, 5, 0 
Jlhate Cold., 0 6 2 I 61l 

I-

12 I 0 • I 0 I· .3 \ I 1 
SodiUm (~ph.nyIJlhe-: lC10ltd . 0. 2 t ~~ 1--;· 1-- : . ~~ .- 7 ll~ ,. '.,.. 

I...:::.~_~ I 0, ,J -'-.l"I' I, .., - , , _I ,. 

I Concentrations of the respecth'e chemicals were the same in (-orresponding hot and (-old solutions. 

Testing of hot solutions was discontinued after it seemed unlikely 
that a hot treatment would be found that would be ~nough be~ter 
than the already pron'd cold ones to warrant the additional reqUlre
ments for their preparation and maintenance. A hot treatment, no 
matter how effective, has the disach-nntanCTe of being unsuited to n 
large percentage of mills~ such as sma I operations where hand 
dipping: is required or where steam power is not used. However, 
some nulls that can conveniently employ them may find hot solutions 
advantageous under certain conditions. 

COMMERClAL-SCALE TESTS OF CHEMICAL TREATMENTS ON PINE 

The results of three series of tests, involving full-sized conventional 
air-seasoning piles, each series l'epresenting It different year, am 
shown in figure 2. The tests in each case are gi,'en in the order 
of increasin~ stain in the untreated WOOCU4 

From serIes A (fig. 2) it is evident that a 5-percent solution of 
sodlt was markedly inferior to soclium o-phenylphenolate, ethyl mer
curic chloride, and ethyl mercuric phosphate. Judging from the 
results of test series D: which are presented later, the comparative 
showing of soda would haye been better had all chemicals been used 
at higher concentrations. No essential difference in efi'ectiveness is 

"In all pine t('sts except XO~. 2, 3, 4, lind U thl' dlf'micals w('n' nppliM in cold :,olution, 
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indicated between the ethyl n1l'rcuric chloride und ethyl mercuricphosphate treatments, in spite of the fact thllt the latter material waSused at a· lower concentration thun the former. Both mercurialsappear to have been slightly better than sodiulll o-phenylphenolatein the two comparatively mild tests in which they occul'l'ed together.The reduction in sap stuin by the mercurials in the five tests is striking; for example, an In'erage of 51 percent. of the sapwood in theuntreated lumber was stained, while. only 2 percent of the sapwoodtreated with ethyl IIwl'curie phosphate was stained.

90.·.....Nr~(Ar£D l[C[.'tD !:~~'%~:~ ~::::::z~;~:r::r;::lIf('I.ArE~o.l1.
.",:,,::~.j ~ v-JrJCIJM l'"'H"""':J·(J·p,H[Vrl~#£tr()l;fT£-O.J~ • so,,:u., TtTl1ACjlUltlfl-
OMi~H'1'...~~~c~.c 'FI~(h~/D£ PH!...·C'~l[-O,J:.

.-[NTJ. .t!!l?CJ<;'C PHCJPrl~T£-aca.7~ 9-S0tJ.'tJ.t! O*P;Jf"y;.PHENOI.,JU-CJ;:.JIJDIVM Tlt~"~tOIlDPt1£It'Ot,4T£.qJ!
80 • £?""'''!'l. "!~_Ol.ur!...-o:uz:!. ~ _C-JiJDI;.M TlU!4'J.tl(Jllap,HltrO~A:~::OA"~. ~<. 
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TE$TNO,
l!'lGUlU; 2.-Effectiveness of chemical treatments ill cOlllmercial·seale tests onsouthern pine IUlllhl'r. (O.Ol-percent l'thyl mercuric chloride was used inseries A; O.012-percent in series B nnll C. O.2-!-pen·eut sodium o-phellylllhenQlat(' WIIS used iu series A; IIlId O.3i-llCl·Cl'Ut in 8('1'ies B.) 

Test series B (fig. 2) lar'gely removes any doubt IlS to the generalsuperiority of 0.010- to ()'ol~-percent ethyl mercuric chloride over0.24- to O.37-percent. sodium o-phenyiphenolllte. The series furtherinc.licutes that the former treatment also surpasses OAB-percent sodiumtetrachlorophenolute in most ca~es. A O.6-pel'cent mixture of sodiumo-phenylphl'llo1ate and sodium tetl'achlorophenolate in equal proportions (test 	 B) appeal's to 	 Im\'e been the mos~ effective of ulltreatments in this series.
In series C (fig. 2), sodium 2-chloI'0-o-pheny!phenolate, used forthe first time, reduced SbU.l in all tests of the series to 1 percent orJess of the sapwood area. Although the most effeetive stain treatment ill this sedes of tests Oil pine, it unfortullately permitted the 
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development of objectionable amounts of a fungus growth, which nt 
the time could not be definitely clnssed as either decay or mold. A 
mixture of O.3-percent sodium 2-chloro-o-phenylpllPllolate and 0.3
percent soclium tetrnchlorophenolate "irtually eliminated this growth 
but permitted more stain than sodium ~-d\lor()-o-phenylphenolilte 
nlone. Nenrtll£'less it was st1l1 more etl'eeth'e for the lllost part thnn 
the mereurial treatments. Of the latter, O.012-percent ethyl mercuric 
chloride appeared to be superior to tIll' same concentration of ethyl 
mercuric oleate. 

Both of the phenolic treatments used in this s('ries were subse
qu('ntly tri('d on pine in separate nonl"ompetitiYe tests in order to 1n
\·estigate. furt h('r their commercial potentialiti('s. The maximum 
stain recordell for the treated mat('rial in Ihl'se instances was 1 per
c('nt of the sapwood. while til£' minimum of stain in the untreated 
mat('rial was 3(i perc-pnt of the sapwood. 

A final s('ri('s of tests, D. on pine, using generally higher concen
trations of the ehemienls to correspond with those eoming into gen
pral eomm('reinl usnge towlIrd th'e pnd of th(' ('sting program, is 
summarized in table 14. A pl"l>yiously untried clll'mical, sodium 
pentachlorophpllolate, is incorporated. The results are similar to 
those of tli(' prp('eding- seri(,8. The phenolates wPre more eonsistent 
in the amount of control proyided than ('thyl m('1"('l\I"ic ('h-/oride. 
Howewl'. the latter was wry ptfecti\'(' in two of the four t('sts. There 
appears to haw been little prnctieal difference in results obtailll'd 
with the two pheno1i(, mixtlll'es and with sodium pentaehlorophe
1I0late. Th(' prot('etion afforded by soda despite tIll' fact that the tests 
,,"N'e with cold solutions is somewhnt sm'lwising- in \'iew of resnlts 
obtained in IU'('viou::; te::;ts. Rut it should he kept in mind that II 

hiCTher conc('ntration was IIsed thnn fOl"ll1prlv.
~ . 

TABLE 1.j.-Eff('(·lil·('''(,'''~ of dl(>l/1i/'o/ f1'rllllJl.(>"ls 1/11 .~()I//1lrnl pi"r 7111111)('1' ill 
(·IlIIIIIII"1'ri(l/-.q(,lI{e tNfl .Q('1'il',' n 

Sapwood in pi!" stained I in te$t 
No.---Conrl'ntrn..Chemical tlnn ---------~-

21 t 2"2 

Ethyl mercuric chloride I ................. __ .._.•.... _ 

Eth)'1 mercuric phosphatl" - _. - . - - -
Sodium pentachlorophenolatc - -.. - .-

Do __ • -- - -
Sodium tetnlchlorophenolnte 

+smlium o·phcnylphcnobte, ,- - , 
SodiulII tctnlchloroph,'nolatc+sodium 2·chlor()·o·phen~·I· ~ 

phenolate _, • ' . 5 
Soda .....•__ .. . 6 
entreated ... ........ - f>6 

1 Stain l)(lrrentR~~s nho\'t' I ghopn 1l~ m':lr~t wholt- munhrr. 
, Se~ (oQtrloh' 20. p. 41. 

COl'tlJ\IERCIAL-SCALE TESTS 	OF CHEJ\UCAL TREATl'tIENTS ON RED GUJ\I AND 
OTHER HARDWOODS 

Results of commercial-seale dipping H'sts ('11 red gum lllmber are 
presented in table 15. As with the pine tests. ea('h series represents 
a different year.2 r. Thl:' outstanding- ie;ltnre ()f these results is that 

,,:; Tn nil !!\I1J1 1'psts excppt :-\05. 2, :1, nnll .j 1111' ('hplIIleuls ,,"prE' npp1ip(] In ('old solution. 
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the treatments used were either definitely good or definitely poor in 
controlling stain. 

At concentrations tested, the most satisfactory materials were as 
follows: Ethyl mercuric ehloride, ethyl mercuric phosphate, sodium 
tetrachlorophenolate, and borax. Slightly less effective were ethyl 
mercuric oleate and the mixtures of sodium tetrachlorophenolnte and. 
sodium 2-chloro-o-phenylphenolllte. Soda, sodium o-phenylpheno
lllte, Il mixture of sodium o-phenylphenolate nnd sodium tetrllchloro
phenolate, nnc1 sodium.2-chloro-o-phenylphenolnte pel'lnitted consid
erllbly more stain than the others mentioned. 

TABU; 15.-EfTertfvellc88 of ('hell/iral treatmr/lts 0/1. rCIl {l1I1II lilli/bet· ill 
/·Ollllll('rci(/I-.~/·(/lc tC.~tll 

Snpwooll in pile stained I In
('onecnTest series anrl chemi\!lil I 


tration -;;::;;--:;::~-Tc~t 3 I Test 4 


-l>_-Or-i~-S~-"i..,-~~-.:-=-==-=-==-:-::-:-::-:-::-:-::-::-:-:_-.:-::-:-::-:-.:-:-::-:-::-:-::-:1--l-',-~r-el-,t\. :'~~~. _~~~~~~ -'Ii ~~r~~J~~~~.. 
Ethyl mercuricchloride........ __ ._ ..............! .010 3 .1 .......... \ I 

Ethyl mercurIc phosphate•• ___ .__ .... ____ •• _•. '-j .007 2 .1 I .i ! .9 

Sodium o-phenylphenolate ........... _....... __ .24 ... __•___..,.____..... , 59' ......... . 

Untn·ated.• __ •.••• ,..... . ... - -! .. _. .. \ 23 12 I 92 59 


Sapwood in pile. stained 1 in-

Test series nnd chcmiCllll ~~~k:~' ~'--..----.......,. 


'rest 6 Test 7 1'est 8 


-----------------1-------··----
Series B: P!Tcenl PtTunl Ptrunt PercentBorax ____ .• _.... .. .. ... ____ •• ____ •__ •____ .. _.• _......___ 5 0.9 0.1 0.2

Ethyl mercuric chloride ___ •• __ . ____...._________•• __•.• __ •. .012 o .1 .2 

Sod!um !t.trachl~rophenolnte. '''' __ "" •• ____ ............. . .48 .6 

SodIUm o·phen~ lphenolnte.. . • . ... • _. .. " .• •_.. . ,24 


29
+sodium tctrachlorophenolnte ....... •.. ... .. ... .. +.24 

Untrcated... . ............. .... •.• ..... . .... .. 96
}.. ··~/····;/l 

I Sapwood in pile stained I in
('onl'Cn'rest series nnd chemica 1 
 tration !---'I~--'I---

Test 9 'rest II 1'est 15 


------------------------------------------ ------:------i-----
Series (': Ptrctnl , Perctn~ I Ptrcenl ! Ptrcenl 

Ethyl mercuric chloride ...____ ••••• __ ...... __ ._ .... __ ..... . 0.9121 0........... , ....... . 

Ethyl mercuric oleate ...... _........... ___ ......... _..... .. .012 4 •••___ ... _1 ....... . 

Sodium 2-chioro-o-phenylphenolatc ...........,. __ ••• _.••. " 
 • 6 39. 13 I
I

Sodium tetrachlorophenolate ......... ____ ................ .. .6 .4 .6 .6

Sodium tetrachJorophenolnte ____ •_______ •_____________ •___ 


+sodium 2-chloro-o-phenylphenolate ._................... . :~ i} 5 2 I'......... .. 

Untreated.... __ •• ____ ...... ..... .... .• .; 82 2i I S5 

Sapwood In 
Test series nnd chemical I on~n· !. pile stained tIC 

• tratlon I in test 20 


St!ries D: 1 Pucelll Percent 
4 0.7~~~i-m(irCUiic'chioriiie:: :::. ::~==::==:: ::::::::::~=:::::::::::::::.:::::: ::1 ,018 .1
I 

f 

Ethyl mercuric phosphate ----... " .------ .............-........-....... .018 .1 

Sodium pentachloro henolnte__ ...............................__ ._._.. . .91 .3 

Sodium tetrachloropbenolate_..... .. .. .. .. . • ...... ..... ••• • .. __ .... • . .. . 1.03 .3 

Sodium tetrachlorophenolate__ .... .. .... .. ..........._.... i .5} 
 4
+sodium 2-chloro-o-phenylphenolnte ._ ... " __ •.• . 
Untn.-nted. __••____ •__ .. """""" ..._.._. __ ...... . .5.. ·1 75 


1 See footnote 20, p. 41. 

2 Stain percentages ahove 1 percent given as nearest whole number. 
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In some of the tests It number of other hardwoods were included 
along with red gum. These furnish lUore concrete evidence n·ganl
ing the suitability of red gum as a test. mah'rial for luU'(lwoods in 
general. The results, which are. summarized in table Hi, indica!!.' 
thnt, practically speaking, the treatments that were etfeeti,'e against 
sap stain in red gum am also about equally efi'ecti\'e on yellow 
poplal', magnolia, oak, and beech. There is some indication that 
yellow poplar and beech may be slightly It·ss benefited In' the tI.'t'at
ments used, but the ('\'idencp is not conclusi,'e. The POO'l' results in 
some inslan('es with oak an" believed to be due hu'gely to log-stained 
material, which .\·as lIIHlyoidably included at the time t he tests were 
esta b lislted. 

The two treatments that were relatively ineifedive on gum, 
namely, sodium o-phenylphenolate, and sodium o-plH'lIylphenolate 
in mixhll'e with sodium tptrnchloroplwnolate. wen' probablv no moro 
pfi'ectin' Olt the other hal'Clwood spedes, at ll'ast nt tht' concentration 
used. The first treatment also failed on yellow poplar and the 
;:p('ond, while tested on oak, can hardly be said to han' lwen SI1C(,t'ss

ful in ,·jew of the negligible amonnt of stain in the untl'eated stock. 

'r.\BLE 1(;'-('01111)(1/';8011 of ('rr('('tir(,I1(,.~.~ of ('I/(,lIIi('lI/ 11'('/III11(,/II.~ Oil lIi;1l'n'/I1 
IjOIlI/II'I'II 1",,.dH'o()tl.~ 

Sopwood in pile stlliJll'd 

~~~~'lnr i ~~N~ 1 Oak : DtWh 

Bonu._•••_._._,_,_. "'" .•. " " " 

A"crage untreated ......... "."' 


"Jo:thyllllcrcllric chloritle .. " 

!A \'enlge untreated 3 . 
Ethyl lIIereuric oleate ().OI2 I 1 2 II 
A venlge untrt."tltNI ~5 I'l 7~+. 

0 
Ethyl men'uric phosphate i 0.00, 

r .9 I .:1 
A \"'~rage untreutNl 3 11I' . I
S()(liuin o·phenylphenolntl' , O.2~ 

A\"l'nlge Utllr(>atl)d _,~~_. 


S()(lium o-phenylphcnolatc+soditnn II 

tetrnchlorophenol!ltc . 

. \ \'crnge untreated. 96 .1 
6 o .;1. :~ ! .2S()(liulll tetrnchlorophcnolntc" .• " " ~AS to 0.0 
S .0 0 

.. .. _. "1 __ .......
H .4 ... - ..- ..,
A\'Crn~(' untreated " _•.•... " ..• fH ti 

~_ 

Ii ;~ 
-;'.lillln INrn('hlorophcnolnt('-;-sodiulll t).:J·rll.3 ;; .5 2 

2-{'hloro·o·pht'nylpl",nol!l('" 
A \'t'nl~t\ untr£'ntrd 2<1 1:1 ;..:: 

_.- ---------~---~+ 

Speaking st rictly from the standpoint of amonnt of sap strrin e1i1l1
i nated. the Sa p gum lumber seelllS to ha \'1' benefited most fl'Olll eh(·m
ical treatment. Tr(lated ~um dl'yeloped little 01' no more ;:;tain than 
the other tl'eatl'd hardwood :::1)('ciI.'5 but, \\,1th till' ex(,ppriOIl of I)('e('h. 
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was much more sewrely attacked in the ali::;(,IlCl' of treatment. It 
appears from this that a species that has a natural tl'llllency to staill 
badly is not nl'cessal'il" more difficult to treat successfully than an 
illl!ei'l'ntlv le"s sllsceptii)ll' species, Complete elimination of sap stain 
seems to be about as ditlicult 1n either case, 

CONTROL OF MOLD 

Deyelopn1('llt of mold on red gum or other hardwoods treated with 
any ur tlll' bl'ttl'r anrh;tain chemicals usually was so sligh. as to be 
unimportant. )lolding was not so readily controlled on pine but, 
fort lInatl'l,'" was limitl'd to II satisfactory degree by most of the treat
ments tImt Wl're etl'ecti,'e against stain. 

Fl'om t Ill' accumulated evidence, soclium tetrachlorophenolate, so
dium pl'ntachlorophenolate, and mixtures of the formel' with sodium 
2-chloro-o-phenylphenolate 01' sodium o-phenylphenolate, might be 
placed at the top of the li::;t of te"ted materials as mold preventives, 
~omewhat less l'fi'l'etive at tinws, but ne,'ertheless for tIll' most part 
gi"ing a high degree of control, are sodium 2-chloro-o-phl'llylpheno
latl' and soda. Sodium o-phenylphenolate and the organic n1l'rcu
rials :11'(' son1l'what less etl'ective against mold than those mentioned. 
Pulicillill'fll (.i'Jia7M1I7Il Link or related species freqnently grow on 
lumber tr('nt('cl with or!!anic mercurials, 

The fluoritlN; ,,'l're th(' only effeeth'e pine treatments that C011
::i:::t('nt Iy permitted obj('C'tionable mold de\'l'lopme11t. Ammonium 
fluoridf' and sodium fluoride \\'l're notably unsuccessful in this 1'('_ 

::pect. Th('re wa:; »ome evicIf'nC'(' thnt these tl'eatn1l'nts when Ilsl'd 
alOll(> or in C'omhination with oth('r chemical» actualh' stimulatl'd 
l'('rtain tYJll'S of molds while controlling- other typl's. Likewis(', S()JlIt' 

of tIIP poor('r pine treatments appeared to stimulat(' certain molds; 
fot' example. borax. boric ;l('id. sodium bisulfitl'. arsenic trioxide, al'
:;enic pentoxide. sodium hl'nzoate. and benzoic acid. In the case of 
borax and boric acid. the common varieties of molds apparently were 
controlled, hut a smoky-gray sl)('cies was so constantly associated as 
to SPITe to id('ntif~- thesl' treatml'nts, 

CONTROL OF STAIN IN" BL'LK,PILED STOCK 

)fnny small pine mills in the Southern States allow certain items 
that accumulate slowly to lie, solid-piled, in front of the seasonin~
pile fOll!l(Intions for a number of days ata time. Some small millS 
would like to bulk their kiln material for from 10 to 30 days until 
sufficient iunounts acC'umulat(' for a full chal'g-e. In many casl'S, 
partieulal'h' in localities where hauling is difficult in rainy weathel', 
there \\'olllil be a· definite adnllltage to bulk-piling- stoek u 'short time 
prior to hl'ingillg- it to concentration yards. Furthermore. bulk
piled ~r('en stoek of e(,l'tain type::; :is sometimes shipp('d by boat by 
hoth southern and "'('st-coast mi11s. Therefore. the effectiveness of 
('lwmieal tl'patments in ('ontrolling- sap stain under the severe concli
tions impos('(l hy bulk piling- has definite practical aspects, 

In studying- tll(, ('frecth'eness of treatments und('r conditions of 
bulk pHing-. freshly cnt shortl('af pine lumber was dipped by hand :in 
:,olntions of a nl1lnh('r of the antistain matl'rials and immediately 
solid-piled. The r('sults of the first or these t('sts ar(' summarized in 
table 17. Stltisfactory control of stain was tlccomplished by severa] 
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treatments for as long as 7 weeks. Ethyl mercuric chloride. proved 
effective ill the test extending 14 weeks, but failed in the 7-weeks test. 
This dibcrepancy is probably explainable by the fact that the treated 
stock was uncovered in the 7-weeks test and covered in the 14-weeks 
test. Jud~illg from the 'i-weeks test, the other organic mercurials 
appeal' to 111lye been even more effective than ethyl mercuric chloride. 
A 6.7-percellt solution of soda was yirtually unsurpassed in this same 
test. Only soda. and the chlorinated phenolate mixture had any 
important effect on mold development. The molding permitted by 
the organic mercurials, although widespread in area, was not heavy. 
Twenty-one weeks apparently were too long for any of the treat
ments. 

The results of the 7-weeks and the 14-weeks tests indicate that for 
shorter bulking periods, possibly not exceeding 4 weeks, good control 
of sap stain may be obtained wHh a. number of the treatments 
employed. It seems advisable to cover the piles, 

T.\BLE li.-.':tllill, '1110/11, 111/(1 1/('("11/1 O(,(,u,.rrllco in 7!111k-llilnl .dlOrtlellf pillc 
lumbe,. . 

Period (' . I' I . h I b I ('on· i Snp- Sap· I
blllk· i hellllt's III w lle 11m ~r 'Cl'ntrn' j wood wood' Sapwood deroy n,'markspil~d; was pr~\'iol1Sly dipPl'<i I lion 1. stained moldedI 
(w~ks) , 

---I-'---------f;;:;::;;-;::::;:; P<r<tIlt ,----- 

, Ethyl mercuric chloride 0 015 f 25 "0 

E tbyl mercuric chloride : 009} • h_ =_~


+phenyl mercuric sce- -, "u 

tate............ _.. .009 
Phcnvllllercuricoicate.. .015 } j 

3r. ,None visihle with Piles IInco,·ered. 
7••••••••! +ra~~nyl mer~~~.~.~~_ .015 1.6 ! Bny treatment. 

'1 .4S I}Sodi~~•.te~raCh.l~ro~h~~~~. o+sodiulll 2·chlor~pbc·
'[ nylphenolate......• __ __ . ·18 


:::ods........................ 6.7 .4 2.4 ' 

entreated.. ••••••...•••..•. ........ 77 39,Suhstantial Do. 


44 amounts visibl('.;f
(IEthYllllercuric chloride .... .015 


Sodium tetr8chloroph~no· 

14•••.••• 1 late. .48 } I. Non~ visible with Piles covered. 

20 2 i either treatment.
{ +sodium 2·ehlor~phe·


nylphenolatc. ... __ __ 
 ,
Ethyl mercuric chloride ....• 

I [EthYl nlcrcurie chloride ..•• :~ If 93! +sodium tetrnchlorophe

! 
, nolate.~._ -_. ..~ ... __ : 19! 68 


+sodiulll 2·chlor~phe
21.... ••• nylphenolate.. ..... <Il Yarlous slllounts Pill'S incompletelyI with all trent· l'oven'<i. 

i {Sodi~~.t~:ra~~!~~~~~~~~. 
.19 

i} ments..38 :l8j +sodium 2·chlor~phe

n"lphenolate..•.•....•• .38
I :"odn -- ..•.••••••.•.••.••••• 5 li5 


1 XOL readily distinguished [rom staillnnd decay. 

Successful control of stain during the bul1.-i.ng period does not 
indicate how lumber so treated and handled will turn out when sub
sequently placed in the ::;easoning pile to dry. Therefore these tests 
were followed by others in which lumber that had been preliminarily 
treated and bulked for periods of 2 and 4 weeks was randomly mixed 
in air-seasoning piles with freshly dipped lumber and the compara
tive, amounts of stain on each observed at the completion of season
ing, The results corroborated previous conclusions, that properly 

http:bul1.-i.ng
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treated fresh lumber may be bulked for as long as 4 weeks without 
the occurrence of object.ionable stain. In the seasoning pile no more 
stain developed in the stock that had been bulk-piled Hum in the 
stock that had been piled immediately following chppin~:;. Unfortu
nately, however, due to very favorable drying conditions the air
seasoning portion of the test was not severe enough to disclose 
whether previous bullring is apt to jeopardize stain control in the 
seasoning pile during poor drymg weather. 

SOME CONSIDERATIONS IN GATHERING STAIN DATA 

In order to determine 'whether surfacing would reveal a different 
order of effectiveness for the several treatments from that indicated 
by the rough lumber, all boa,rds from a number of the commercial
scale test piles were surfaced and a· second recording made of the 
amounts of stain. The differences between corresponding data in the 
t,,·o sets of .:)bservations are brought. out in figure 3. It is evident 
that, although quantitative differences between treatments were not 
altogether alike on the rongh and surfaced lumber, the order of 
effectiveness in all foul' tests was essentially the same except in the 
case of soclium o-phenylphel1olate in test No.3. 'Vith the exception 
of some of the soda-treated stock, the amount of stain in three of 
the foul' tests was variously greater on the surfaced lumber than on 
the rough. Although the differences 'were small in a number of 
cases, tendencies of the same sort may be common in view of the 
fact that both drying out of the wood and the presence of the chem
ical ordinarily place greater restrictions on the development of the 
stain fungi at the sm·face. On the other hand, if surface drying is 
comparatlyely slow the greater amount of stain may be close to the 
surface~ witel'(, infeetioll takes place; this may lUlye been the situa
tion in the case of test No. 1. The inconsistent trends (with refer
ence to the other treatments) in the case of the soda-treated lumber 
ill tests 2, 3, and 4 mn,y Imye been due to the fact that in those tests 
penetration was increased by using hot dipping solutions, the effrct 
of which, judging from tests already described, might be presumed to 
1mye particularly benefited the soda treatment. 

The greatest differences between amounts of stain on tlw l'ough 
lind surfaced lumber occurred with the untreated stock. These 
results point to the conclusion that with a series of se,·eral tests 
rough lumber can be relied upon to disclose the most effective treat
ments. Ho,vever, where a very limited number of tests are inyolved, 
it might be advantageous to extend the observations to the surfaced 
material. 

Parts of seveml test piles also were examined to determine whether 
significant. and consistent differences in staining occurred on the 
upper and lower surfaces of the boards. From the sUl1unarv of 
I'PSUItS (tab}!:' 18) it is eYident that in no case was the orde"i- of 
effectin'ness of the treatments importantly affected by the side of 
the boards from which the stain notes were taken. Quantitative 
r1ifferences were greatest in the cases of the soda treatments ancl 
the untreated gum stock, although in the former they were not con
sistent. For all other cases the greatest difference in percentages of 
f'tain obf'elTed on the top and bottom smfaces wa:- 3. 

1(l419f.l°-40-5 
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TABLE IS.-Stai.Jb occllrrence on IIpper alid- lower slIrfaces of .1-illch board8 ill 
tho sa III 0 ,~ea80ning pi/es 

SlIplVood stained I 

i'outhern pine in test No.
------.------,------1 Rl'<l gum iu test Chemic'lll No.2 

2 3 

I
Gpper Lower Upper Lower Upper Lower Upper ILower 

_____________._ surflll" ~ surface ~ surface ~ surfllce. surface 

Perce'llt Percent Percent Percent Percellt Pucelll Per~ent PercentBc,"x .. _. ____________ •_____ .. ___ ._ . ____ ..••• ,_. •• "._ ._.__ .. ____ .___ 0 () 
Sn,ia _ ._ ....•_._. ___.____ 39 50 :16·' - 9 5- 2 ______________ .. 
Ethrlmercur,c chloride.•.•_._._ •.... __ .._••..•___ ._ 5 6 . ___________ .___ .1 .3 
Ethyl mercuric phosphate ____ •__ . ___ .• _____.•_______ 6 6 ________ ________ .1 .1 
Soclium o·phenylph.'nolate __ ._ •____• __ . ___ ._ ._______ ________ ________ 1 .6 ____________._._ 
Untreated._.•.•__ ._•. ______•__ ._.__ . 69 i2 64 64 13 14 12 21 

I Upper-surface pcrcc'ntnges arc b1l81'd ou observations of all boards In each pile. Lower·surface pt'n'('uI· 
ages are based on a representative portion of the boards in each pile and are computed from tho ratios of 
percentages of stain on upper ami lower surfaces of the respective samples. 

The reason for differences of this sort, which seem to be rather 
eOl1sistent throughout any test pile in which they occur, is Hot clear. 
They are no doubt related partly to differences in rate of drying at 
the upper and lower surfaces; in addition the chemical itself may 
be an influeneing factor. However, such differences appear to be 
so small on the awrage as to be practicltlIy unimportant. On the 
whole, the data, suggest that top-surface observations will usually 
be suffieiellt for tests in wlliell lllodemtely large ditfl'rent'es in effec
tiWIll'SS of the treatments are likely, or for elimination tests in which 
it is desired sillll)ly to separate pOOl' treatments from good ones, as 
was the case in most of the te::.ts reported. On the other hand, when 
separation of treatments known to be comparatively high in effec
tiveness is aimed at, the advisability of observing both surfaces 
should be considered. 

CHOICE OF CHEMICAL TREATMENT 

Three of the morc recent treatments herein rcportc{l havc been 
placed in extensiye commercial use with outstanding success (pI. 5). 
Lignasan (ethyl mercuric chloride plus inerts) "II and Dowieide P 
(mixture hl equal proportions of sodium tetrachlorophenolate and 
sodium 2-chloro-o-phenylphcllolate plus exccss alkali) are used for 
treatin~ both softwood and hardwood stock. The third treatment, 
Duwieicle H (sodium tetrachlorophenolate plus. excess alkali), is 
distributed for use 011 practically all species except southern pines in 
the immediate Gulf territory. Although II number of the organic 
mercury compounds appear to bc suitable for commercial use, ethyl 
mercuric chloride has been favored by the manufacturers for tech
Bical reasons. At the present time, however, ethyl mercuric phos
phate is being used to an increasing extent in place of the chloride 

O. Trade names ure gh-en to augment the utility of the <1iHcussion to rl'lIders actively
pngaged in stuin control. Howeyer. it Nhould be kept In mind lu.'rl' and elsewhere in the 
hltlletin thut the composition of Uluterials designated hy trade nallll'~ may not alwuys be 
the same as at present; thereforl.' past experience WIth IL ]Jropriellu"y IH"orluct can be 
n:;;ed tlH a l)a~i:.: fot' jlld:.;iJ)~ future cffcCl~ or results uuly iusofar us its cllcmicul composi
tion remuiuti ullchanged_ 

http:IS.-Stai.Jb
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compollud and may eventually replace it. Borax is !llso available ill 
commercial quantities for treatment of hardwoods, but at present is 
not promoted for this purpose. Dowicide G and Santobrite (sodium 
pentachlorophenolate plus excess alkali), the newest of the better 
antistain materials tested, have come into commercial use more 
recently. These are employed on both hardwoods and softwoods 
and, to date, haw gi,'en results comparable to those obtained with 
the treatnwnts just mentioned. In addition to the newer treatments 
soda is being: used on pine lumber. 

In spite ot certain differences in effectiwness noted in the testing 

program, the question of the relative desirability of the ::everal 

treatments cannot be answered on the basis of these alone. In the 

first place the tests were not extensive enough to bring out the full 

range of possibilities of the different treatments, nor were they 

altogether consistent. There is considerable. evidence in the results 

of the tl'sts, and of subsequent commp.rcial usage, that the compar

atiYe efi'ectiwness may in no small cll'gl'ee be governed by se,'eml 

factors, chief among these being the drying conditions attending the 

stock in the seasoning pile. In addition there are other considera

tions to be Haluatl'd. such as the effect on workmen coming in con

tact with them and efi'edin'ness against molds. 


The limited experimental intormation at hand in(licates that in 

connedion with normal mill practices neither the organic mercuri:ll 

nor the chlorinated phenolates are likely to be absorbed through tl1l' 

skin in sufficient amounts to cause internal injury. Howeyer, until 

turther experimentation 01' service records show definitely th:tt this 

is the case the possibility of its occurrence cannot be discounted. 

Actually thl'l'e lUI '"I.' been, so far as is known, 110 easeS of such injmy 

during the 7 Yl'ars in whie11 the fOL'!lwl' material has been in COI11

mercial use, or dlll'ing the 5 years in which two of the phenols lut\'e 

been in use. Sodium pentachloL'ophenolate has not had adequatl' 

time to demonstrate its potentialities hl this respect. Soda and borax 

would be expeete(l to be free of hazard along this line. An of these 

chemicals, ,,,ith the exception of smb and boL'ax, may cause seyere 

local burns jf they come in C'ontact with the skin in the concentratell 

powcll'r 01' solution form, particularly if the skin is damp 'with per

spiration anel the pores are open. For this reason they must be 

handlell ,,-itll care, and ,,-eighecl out in a weIl-,-entilateel place. 


In solution, at rl'c011lmended concentrations. ethyl mercuric chlor
ide a.nd borax can be handled with no obsened difficnlty: soda may 
lun'e a caustic action, causing the skin on the hancls to become tender 
and crack open on the palms, but this is apparently never more than . 
painful. Oil the other hand. solutions of the chlorinated phenolates 
may cause rather sc\"ere blistering anel swelling of the skin if tIll' 
person contacting them happens to he sllseeptible to chemicals of 
this type. This may not cause difficulty at mills where mechanical 
dipping equipment is used, but it frequently is trollbll'some at hand
dipping operations where it is the practice of the yat operator to 
place his hands in the solution to remove the IU11lbt'r. In such cases 
it may not be feasible to use the phenolates llnless protectivE' devices, 
sl1ch llS rubber p:loves Or gauntlets and possiblv n waterproof apron. 
are W01'l1. _ nenE-rally recommended prnctiel's iil ('onneetion with the 
use of till' phenolates are to select resistant indh"idnals for work at 
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Examples of stain control obtaincd with til!' aid of sOllie of thl' ncwcr ch~'llIical 
trcatments. A, Pine piles with dipp{'(l (ri!?;ht) und undippcd {lcft) lumber at 
the end of 90 days' seMoning. Thl' lIl11rkl'd contra.,t in stain developmcnt 
indicates what can be Ilccomplished by chcmical trl'atmcnt. B, lted gUI!1 
sapwood boards, half portions of clleh of which were dippcd Ilml thc rl'lllainders 
lcft untrcated. This is a simple way of dl'monstmting treatment elTc'ctin'ncss. 
C, Treated and untrcatcd rcd gum sapwood boards taken from comparable 
position" in adjacent test piles aftcr sca..~oning [01' 120 days. 
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the vat and for handling the wet lumber, to avoid splashing of solu
tion in the face, and to use protecti,'c co,'erings, A more detailed 
discussion of precautions. particularly for hand dipping, is given 
on page 82, 

The chlorinated phenolutes are known to be more persistent than 
ethyl mercuric chloride and hence are effective ill protecting lumber 
in the seasoning pile oYer somewhat longer periods, This cIUtl'Uc
tel'istie seems to be of allvantage largely in cases of pine seasoning 
requiring mOl'e than the usual time in drying, In the case of hard
woods, the mercurial anel the phenolates :tppetll' to work equally weIl, 
e"en over extended seasoning periods, Bol'ax, although IlOt in COlll

mercial nse, would be expected to rank close to these chemieals in 
effectiveness, Soda appears to gi,'e generally satisfactory results 011 

pine stock at a concentration of at least 7 percent but not nt lower con
('entrations slwh as have been prentient in the past; application in 
hot solution seems ne('essary for best results, 

1Yhere 1I10lds on pine are an impOltallt problem the phenolates 
and soda may be more suitable, As has been pointed ont. tl\(' organiC' 
tlwrcurials show some weakness in combating ('ertnin of the inold 
fungi, 

Although the cost pel' ga1lon of solution is not p:l'ently diffel'pnt 
the, amounts of chemicalrpquirpd in the preparatioll of effpctive solu
tions ,'ary considerably, In general, 1 pound of Lignasan is needed 
pel' ;')0 gallons as compared with 3 to ± pounds of the phenolntes, 
appl'oximatplv 15 pounds of borax, and about ao pounds of soda. 
Quantity differences may in some cases be a ('onsideration ill the 
handling and storage of these materials, 

This brief discussion of the characteristics of the present com
mercial sap-stain treatments will selTe to show that cholet' of mate
rial may rest on a number of factors, all of which must bt' eyaluated 
as a whole, If the de('ision rests solely on the compal'atiw ability of 
the trea tments to control sap stnin it is suggested thal the mill OIWl':t

tor conduct his own tests to determine ,yhethel' uny important clitl'er
ences are likely to be encounterecl in this rpspect at his prll.'ticlllal' 
plant. To be of ntlue snch tests should be established at one timp. so 
that sensonal climatic differencps do not infhIence the results, Results 
obtained with a trpatnwnt in one month 01' yenl' cannot hI' compal'l'<l 
with the results obtained with a sp('ond trpatment tried in nnothel' 
month or year, Thp tpst piles should bp placed adjacpnt to one an
other, away from thE' border of the seasoning yard, and comparably 
closed in with other pilE'S, in orclel' to ~mbjeet them to as nearly the 
same drying conditions as possible, If thp sea,:oI1ing fadors sur
rounding the treated mnH'I,ial can he mn(]p reasonably uniform and 
the tpsts properly established at it ('ritieal time of )'ear for staill 
O('CUl'l'l'l1('e, few test pilE'S may be needed to furnish the desired 
i nformatiol1, 

Also tests can be esta:t-.'islH'd in which boards treated with different 
ehl'mieals are mixed in the same sC'llsoning' pile, This metllOd has 
definite adyantages bllt l'equires sppcial care to see that tll!' treat
ments llre so distributed as to subjed all to the sanlP drying condi
tions. Furthermore, dry stic'kers or stod, stickprs all treatpl1 with 
the same ('hemi('aJ, must he employed, If no more than three treat
ll1ents arp bping compal'ed a good pro(,edure i:3 to keep them ill 
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separate courses and regularly alternate the respective courses as the 
seasoning pile is erected. 

No matter what plan is followed, it is desirable to hand-dip the test 
lumber in a small vat. Not only will less chemical be required but 
accurate preparation of the dipping solutions Clm be more easily 
assured. A few carefully establi.shed test piles are far better than a 
large number of questionably treated ones. 

PRACTICES AND PRECAUTIONS ESSENTIAL TO SUCCESSFUL USE OF 

CHEMICAL TREATMENTS 


The first essential for fullest returns from the use of a chemical 
treatment on stock that is to be air-seasoned is to see that it is as 
free from stain as possible when it comes from the log. The second 
essential involves prompt and adequate treatment following sa willg, .... 
with continued care to see that the treatment remains intact up to the 
time the. lumber is placed in the seasoning pile. A third important 
requirement is to provide good drying conditions in the seasoning 
pile. With regard to the latter point, it cannot be emphasized too 
strongly thnt the chemical treatment must be regarded simply as 
an aid to good air seasoning in controlling stain and not llS an anti
dote for poor seasoning practices. None of the present chemicals 
are sufficiently effective to compensate fully for very poor drying 
conditions: therefore. if successful stain control is to 'be expecte~1 at 
all times of the. yetlr, the mill operator must maintain reasonably 
high standan1s of air seasoning. Practices and preealltions that 
should be' obRelTed in the treatment and handling of treated lumbl'r 
:U'C eon'red in the following paragraphs. 

STAIN-FREE LOGS 

Logs must be essentially free frolTl. stain if best results are to be 
obtained with chemical treatment of ]umbel' Cllt from them. A~ 
previously pointed out, stains that are already present ill the IlImbc'l" 
nt the time of treating will remain as pernuinent discolorations and 
may continue to spread during the seasoning period. Control of 
log stain is discussed in the section beginning on page 86. 

PROMPT TREATMENT 

It is extremely important that the lumber be treated as promptly 
as possible after it is sawed. Re-saw mills and mills that dip lum
ber at a concentration yard are most apt to find difficulty in avoid
ing critical delays in dirping. In certain ctlses 'where seasolling 
('onditions are severe, viSIble discolorations may appenr as early as .
72 hours following sawing. In summer-cut, bulk-piled pine stock, 
"spot" staining mav be expected after 5 days; and not infrequently 
the larger fruiting structures of the causal fungi can be seen at 
this time. These observations provide indirect evidence that little 
time elapses between the time the lumber is sawed and the time 
infection w:ith stain organisms occurs. 

Delays in dipping are especially apt. to result in objectionable 
interior stain (p. 26), eYen thou/lh the surface discoloration. because 
of the presence of the chemical, may 110t develop to serious propor
tions. This is brought out by the results of a series of tests (table 
H)) in which dipping of some of the lumber was delayed for as lonl! 
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as a week. Similar tests in the laboratory, employing inoculated 
wood and longer periods very favorable to staining, resulted in 
bright wood when dipping was not delayed more than 24 hours, but 
a delay of 48 hours permitted from 5 to 25 percant surface stain 
and from 20 to 75 percent interior stain. 

TABLE 19.-rll~reasei,n a/llO//lI.ts of stain ill air·,~easoncd, l·illl'l/. 8110rtlcllf pille 
lilli/bel' (/.~ II· "'(',~lIlt of delll.J/x in di,I,I;II!! 1 

" 

, 1 

I Some insects ill 
logs at time of Lo~s free from in· 
sliwillg, but very sects and stain 
little snp stuin 

Sapwood stained Sapwood stallled I Delay in dippin~ (days) 111- In-

Slime Same 
Hough lumber Hough IWllber 
IUlllher lifter lllmber arter 

surfacing surf~cln~--------------------1---_________ 
Perctllt Percent Percent Percent 

0••.•••.•.•• __•....•••••..•.•••••••.••••••••••..••• _...... _•••• 0_ i 9 0.1 1.2 
1_..............................,......................... .{ 49 .5 .3 
2.........................,....................... .•.•. . ....... 1.3 61 .1 t.3 
3 ..................................................................... . t.5 3-1· .... --82·-I ................................_.' ... _................ __ ._.... 3 .2 26 

5................. _..... _....... _._ ... _._ ..... "'_" .• _.••.• ____ 5 is A 21 

6................. __ ._._ ............................ ,..... ..... 0 69 3 33

i. __ ........ __ .. __ . __ .. __ •• __ ......... __ •. ____....... _... __ 8 
 00 5 50 
________________--'-__-..!..__..L-___..._ .•__ 

I Percentnges bused on the results of 1 to 3 tests. AlllullIher in each test WIIS plal'Cd in the Slillle sea· 
soninll pile to redul'8 seasonillg differences. ~Ialerilll bulked prior to dipping. 

These results are readily explainable from laboratory observations 
of the rate of penetration of stain fungi and the del)th to which the 
chemical penetrates the surface htyers. As previous y noted (p. 26), 
at optimum temperatures and moisture conditions, OemtostomeZla 
pilije'J'a was able to penh'ate southern pine sapwood at an. average 
rate of 0.02 inch (0.5 mm.), 0.04 inch (1 mm.), and 0.20 inch (5 mm.) 
daily in the tangential, rndial, and longitudinal directions, respec· 
tively, The corresponding average penetrations of seYl'ral chemicals 
in water solution were a.os inch (2 mm,), O.OS inch (2 mm.), and 
0.2S inch (i mm.), about four, two, and one and one·half times the 
respective depths reached by the fungus in a day. While the av
erage depth of hypha1 penetration after 48 hours was usua Uy less or 
no greater in the tangential and radial directions than that reached 
by the solution, maximum hyphal spread was often greater than the 
recorded maximum depth of the solution. 

It is evident that 2 days approaches tmd sometimes exceeds the 
maximum period that dipping can be safely delayed; 1 day is more 
certain to give the desired results. In some localities there are no 
doubt times in colder weather when dipping might be successfully 
postponed more than 1 01' 2 days, but to do so regularly would involve 
a risk if control under all conditions is to be expected. Nevertheless, 
when short delays occasionally cannot be avoided, it is advisable to 
dip, with a good chance that the treatment will prove worthwhile. 

PROPER SOLUTION CONCENTRATION 

The concentration of the dipping solution recommended by reputa
ble uHullti:wtUl'ers of the respective chemicals is designed to give the 
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mill operator adequate protection to his stoek with a minimum of 
cost. Too frequently an attempt is made to reduce the solution 
strength with the aim of reducing expenses. This practice nmy 
,,'ork in favorable drying wel~ther, but the risk involved is entirely 
out of proportion to uny benefits received. The compttratiyely long 
periods requil'('(l to ail'-season lumber preclude the predietion of 
weather conditions, so that unluss at least the minimum reeommendl'd 
solution concentration is employed at all times extensive deyelopment 
of sap stain may be incurred during an unforeseen period of wet 
weather. 

A commendable practice adopted by many operators is to increase 
the miuimum recommended strength of the solution b.v 25 to 50 
percent during seasons in which sap stain would ordinarily be most 
se\'ere. On lumber, at least, there seems to be little ach:antage in 
using any of the present treatments at concentrations greater than 
one and one-half times those recommended for ordinary seasoning 
conditions. Thickpr stock dries more slowly than I-inch lumber, and 
more frequently may require stronger solutIons . 

.A most importtult adjunct to successful dipping is tIl(' use of a 
mixing tank ,for preparing the solut~on. This may be specially ~on
structed or, for small yats, may conSIst of It 50-gallon barrel. 'Ylth
out a tank into which the requisite proportions of water and chemical 
can be llccumtely measured before the latter are placed in the vat, 
there can be no assurance that the· dipping solution is of the propel' 
strength or, cOllvers('ly, that the· chemical is not being wasted. A 
smalf error in mi~';ng tIl(' newer chemicllls may be quite serious since 
only a small amount of material is used in 100 gallons of water. 

A mixing tank of h..lown capaeity not. only insures that all the fresh 
polution going into the vat is at proper concentration but also that 
the concentration throughout the vat is reasonably uniform at all 
times. No simple method for testing the strength of either the 
organic mercury or the chlorinated phenolate solutions is ayailable. 
The low cone£'ntrations employed preclude the use of the hydrometer 
test, whieh has been the standard mNlllS of measuring the. strength 
of soda solutions. The onlv practicable way of insurin/! appropriate 
solutions of chemicals used'~n low concentrations is to see that eyery 
batch of solution introduced into the. yat is accurately prepareci. 
As a rule, when the ehemical is mixed directly in the. vat some tim£' 
elapses before it becomes uniformly distributed, which would mean 
that. after each char{..ri.ng of the vat a· eonsiderable amount of lumber 
may pass through inadequately treated. The increased use of mix
ing tanks has nid£'d greatly in improying results from the use of 
clipping treatments in' the Southern States. 

As previously pointed ont, any iron in tIl(', dipping equipment. 
such as the green chain, tends to react with tannins leached from oak 
wood. procltlcing an inky discoloration of the dipping solution, which 
in turn may he imparted to the stock pas'sing through. ·When tl'pat
ing oak this difficulty can usually be eliminated hy adding 1 to lY2 
pounds of commercial sO(la to each 50 gallons of solution in the vat, 

TREATING EQUIPMENT 

THE llTPI'I:-;'G V,\T 

Dipping of lumber, ~\Yh£'th£'l' clone mechanically or by hand, 1n
yolws essentially tIll' :;nn1(' type of apparatus. nam£'ly. a vtlt eontain

. 
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ing tllf' dipping solution through which the material is passed on its 
way from the sa w to the seasoning yard. It is not necessary to 
discuss dipping vats in detail here SInce the individual operator will 
ha \'e his own Ideas on the constru('tion and location of the vat to 
suit his particular needs.~7 Nevertheless,:t few general notes baped 
on obsl'lTations of existing equipment llIay be helpful in :H'oiding 
certain mistakes which are frequently not l'l't'ognized. Mechanically 
operated vats ,yill be considered first, reserving discllssion of hand
operated vats for the section dealing with small-mill operations 
(p,83), 

For mechanical dipping the yat ('ommonly, bllt not necessarily, 
is built illto SOIlt' portion of the sorting table (pI. 6, Band 0), The 
lumber is carril'd through the solution on the green chain, Power 
to the chains passing through til(' yat is applied in front, in order 
to bring the slack portion of thl' chaillS directly over the treating 
sollltion, Sufficient sla('k should be provided to permit the lumber 
to be transported deep in the Yat, thus In'oiding the lw('essity of 
('al'I'ying all (>xc(>ss of dipping solution, A hanging o\-erhead w(>ight 
presses the boards against the greell chain and dowlI into the solu
t ion, .\.t most mills wheels Ol' rolls al'(> employed for this pm'pose, 
but occasionally only hetn'y chains or curYl'd metal bal's al'e used, 
The whe£'l or rolll'l' types of rider seem to be more sat isfactory in 
most easps, b£'cause they are bet tel' adapted to insure complete im
mersion lind unintel'l'upted passage of lumbel' belleath them, Some
times small mills are ellcountered that use no riden; at all but simply 
nl10w th£' lumbel' to drop into the yat with suffi('i£'nt force to carry 
it ulHll'l', This pra('ti('p ('oml11only results in lIndupwast£' of solu_ 
tion becaus(' of th£' splash ('reatNl ench tim(' a board enters the Yat, 
:MoreoYl'r,if much heartwood is pres£'nt the boards t(,IHI to fioat 
oYer the ("hains ancl pile lip in the Yat, An in('lillP on the dischal'gl' 
side of the yat tilts the boards and ('ntch('s the ex('('ss solution as it 
<h'nins off, returning it to the yat. The ste<'pel' and, withill limits, 
the 1~lIlger the drain apron, tl1(' gl'enh'l' wlll, be 111(' sfl\'ing of dipping 
solutIOn, Spaee l'e(pnrements of the dram npron should be COIl

sidered in lo('ating the vat with respect to the sOl,ting tabl£', Fol
lowing clippinl!, thp luml){'r is hnlldl('(J in the usual way, 

The best c1il)ping vats ar£' 110 larger than is 11(>c(>ssa I'y to handle 
com-£'ni('ntly the output to bp tl'eatpcl: the~' nre ('ollstTuC'ted to ins\Il'e 
at all tin1PS compl('t(' imnlPrsion of the stock in till' solution: tl1('Y 
permit little wast£' of solution r('suiting from splashing 1111<1 lnnd~
ql1ate drainage; and they can be readily chargNl and thoroughly 
cll'ain£'d, 

Thl' most suitable yat for use in cOl1lwction with a gre£'n chain 
is probably the. shallo\\' V -sh:lJ)p<J type or some modificntion of this, 
If ('ol1::;trl1(,t(>(1 of h(>urt\\'ood of cyprl'SS. oak, 01' pine. u (lipping- vat 
\\'i11 have suflkif'nt dlmlbility Hnd strength to giye many Yf'(ll'S of 
S£'}Tl(,£', 

Th£', df'sirnhle ('apacity for n ll1£'chall,i('al dippin,g ynt will depend 
on tIl(' mill output, CTPnerally speakmg, the yat should I){' COIl1

paratiyplv small. A small ,at pprmits mol'£' spa('l' to h£' c1£'vot£'d 
to tlH' eli'aill apron, is l£'s!> expensiw to construct. and. b£'clluse of 

'" n~~ilm~ f,w hnth rn~"h'llli<'al :Inri hllnd-op('ratrd "Ilts nrr llYllllllblp from compunles 
fl1rnisllin~ Illltistaiu ('helJlical~, 
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the Iim.ited capacity, teuds to keep the dipping solution fresh and 
up to full strength at all times. For operatIOns cutting from 50,000 
to 100,000 board feet daily, It· cnpacity of 500 to 800 gallons of 
solution should be ample. In any Cllse it should always be possible 
to clip effectively in as little as 200 to 250 gallons. Assmr.inCT that 
the solution is consumed at the rate of 15 gallons per 1,000 ~oard 
feet of lumber dipped. a mill dipping 50,000 feet of lumber daily 
and employing about 600 gallons of solution in the vat as a maximum 
working yolume would IUlYe to replenish the solution in the vat 
only about twice during the day. A yat having less capacity would 
require more frequent charging, ·which is not.· undesirnble so long 
as extra. care is taken to see that the solution never hecomes so low 
l111lt. lumber passes through incompletely dipped. 

The dipping yat should be cleaned frequently if the lumber passing 
through is to remain free frOll1 deposits of s,lwdust and the fullest 
adnultage is to be taken of its capacity. Also, where oak is dipI)ed, 
it is belieyed that preyention of sawdust ac('umulations will 1'e( uce 
the tendency toward an acid condition of the solut ion, which is one 
of the factors inyolyed in iron-tannate discoloration. 

Frequent cleaning of vats in which heayy accumulations of saw
dust occur is good practice. Small mechanical vats clean themselves 
to some extent by the. sweeping adion of the lumber, nevertheless 
stl\nlust will accumulate at the ends. In such cases the sawdust 
ran often be scooped out without removing the solution. Lal'ger 
vats should be drained. This can be accomplished without waste by 
maintaining a small reservoir tank in which the solution can be 
tempol'al'ily stored. 

The pr(Jper loc-ation for the yat will depend a great deal 011 the 
output of the mill, proportion of dipped and undipped items, and 
anulable spare 011 the sorting table; hence it is largely a matter of 
individual requirements. 'Vhere possible. mechanical ,'ats fitted into 
the sOlting table should not be located directly below the drop, be
cause this frequently results in an objectionable amount of splashing 
with attendant loss of solution; also the fall tends to disarrang~ the 
lumber sO as to cause jammiI1tY. By locating the vat at least a 
~hort way below the drop not ual" tHe such difficulties avoided but 
an 0ppol:tunity is In'o,ided for plll1ing lumber not. intended to be 
dipped. Some mil s, which kiln-dry a large proportion of the cut, 
place the vat at the far end of the green chain, reserving most of 
the sorting table for kiln items. Separation of stock that is to be 
dipped from that which is not to be dipped often is accomplished 
with hancl- or steam-operated bypasses, permitting the lumber to be 
carried through or o,er the vat. as desired. Such an ttrmngement 
redm'('s the length of sorting table needed ahead of the yat. 

,\Yhere H concentration yard is maintained, it is frequently desir
able to have the vat at this point. thus avoiding duplication of dip
ping equipment and labor. Howewr, this can safely be done only 
when dIpping is not delayed over 24: hours or, at the ontside, 4:8 hours. 
Gasolille power is commonly used for vats not operated in direct 
eonjunction with the mill. 

In the Southern States spray equipment is largely }'estriC'h'd to use 
on timbers and other large items. but Pacific coast manufacturers 
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employing chemical treatments at present seem to favor spruys (19} 
for treating their green and semi-green surfaced fir, hemlock, and 
spruce export lumber. Choice of It spraying apparatus for treating 
green lumber instead of the more conyentional dipping vat is some
times necessitntecl by spnce limitations in the sorting table. The dip
piug vat is ordinarily preferable where. it can be utilized, because 
It is more simply constructed and requires less attention during
operation to insure thorough treatment. 

Mechanical timber sprayers usually are built aJ"Ound the ordinary 
roller cOI1\'eyor leacling from the mill to the timber dock (pI. 6, D). 
A pump forces the solution from It perfol'llted pipe or from nozzles 
with sufficient force to cause it to coyer nil surfaces of the timber 
passing through the spray box. EXCl'SS solution passes through a 
strainer and drains back into a mixing reservoir. Canvas flaps at 
the inlet. and outlet of the spray box pre"ent escape of solution at 
these POllltS. 

As with dipping, the lwincipal aim should be to CO\"E~r the surfaces 
of the. stock thoJ"Oughly. To attain this end with mechanical sprays 
it is necessary that the spray nozzles be so positioned as to direct the 
streams of chemieal against all foul' sides. If the sprays have suffi
cient force behind them there will usually be enough splashing in the 
treatment chamber to take care of areas not directly hit by the out
comin,!! streams. 

Care should be taken to see that the spray solution is nd('q1lately 
strained before it is p1lmpec1 back through the llOzzles. It is not 
uncommoll to see some of the spray outlets clogged with sawdust, 
resulting in incomplete treatment 01l one or more sides. If such a 
eonditioll ('scapes notice for lon~, considerable stain may subsequently 
dewlop. It is a good plan to lllspect frequently the freshly sprayed 
stock for dry areas. 

To further insure COtTect treatment it is desirable that a mixincr 
tank be proyided as nn adjullct to the spray equipment. As pOint('d 
out prenously, without a mixing tank there can be no certainty that 
the water and chemical are accurately combin('d in the propel' pro
portions. The old solution can be used again, with the addition of 
enough fresh solution from the mixing tank to keep the reservoir well 
~upplied. For timber sprays, if the cateh pan below the spray cham
ber is extended a few feet on the discharge side, where the stock is 
still drnining. wastage of the chemical can be considerably rrduced. 

PROTECTION OF DIPPING SOLUTION AND TREATED STOCK FROM RAIN 

Eyery effort should be made to haw a roof o,er the dipping "at 
and drain apron; otherwise serious dilution of the chemical may occur 
during rainy weatllPr. This word of caution is primarily directed to 
small-mill ()perations, which of necessity canllot include the dipping 
"at under the shelter pl'Odded for the saw. If requirements of port
ability 01' other features precludl' the maintenance of stich a roof. it 
shonlcl at least be practicable to keep on hand a board or corrugated
iron coyer with whieh to cowr the dipping apparatus when it is not 
in operation. The d('sirability of a roof to protect the dipping solu
tion is gen('rally unclerestimat('d. Howeyer. it is not difficult to see 
the l'easonableJless of this precaution when 011(' considers that a 
Y2-inch rain, which commonly occurs in the Southern States within 
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:U hours, may add as much as 25 to 50 gallons of watN' to the solu
tion in small hnnd-dipping vats and 100 or more gallons in mechani
cal vats. 

H is especially necessary thal lumber be protected from rain wash
ing after it is tlipped. Less than an ounce of solution is initially 
present on each S'llltlre foot of boanl surface and. if the newel' treat
ments nre lIseH, only 0.~5 to 1 part in 100 of this consists of tIl(> 
chemical. Obviollsly the efl'ectln~ness of the treatment may bt' 
greatly redl1ced if dipped stock is exposed to rains that wash oIl' 
any of the toxic material. lhin washing is commonly very severe 
:l1ong the grt'PIl chain. Here buggies arc often hl the raIn from 
the time the first board is loaded on them until they are fillell amI 
hauled into the seasoning yurd. A.t some mills tllis may take n 
eouple of tla.\·" for (·el·t:1ir1 items. To aggravate the condition, water 
from the roof coverinl! the green ehain in many cases is allowed to 
run 011' dircetly on the 'tmgl!ies below. • 

'1'11(' ilh'1I1 t'itllation for 'prot('eting Illmber accumulating along the 
green ('hain would be. of course, to ha\-e the roof over the chain 
l'x(pntl out hI' enough to shelt£'r thp bllggi('s. ",Vher£' this is not 
pr:H'ticabl£'. the next best thing is to install gutters on the roof. This 
in itsl'lf sho111(1 improy£' matters ('onsi<1l'rabh, 

During rainy wpather t1l(' manner of })11ing can be arranged 
sOI11£'what to alleviat(' tl1£' additional stain hnztlrd. Slowly accumu
lating piles can ill' gh'en partial protection after each load is adele(l 
by temporarily in~erting extrn hoards in the topmost course so as 
to form it continuous layer of 1l1mber. 

CONSTRt:CTION AND ARRANGEMENT OF SEASONING I'ILES 

TIl£' following is in no Ser • .;p an attempt to definl' 01' analyze thl' 
probll'1l1s of air seasoning. Thpse ttl'£' fully t rl'llted in llllmel'OU::; 
publications by spl'cialists ill this field. Thl' present dis('ussion 
(lea!:; mainl~' with wry general points of ail' t'£'tlsoning which aI'£' 
kll()\\"ll to h:I\'e an important be:1I'ing on thl' control of sap stain. 
Specific suggestions are based largely on data obta.ined from the 
Forp:::t Prodnct~ Laboratory (52), 

PILE em'EHS 

Tests and ohseryations show conclusi"ely that even with treatpd 
stock a reasonably rainproof roof 0\'('1" the seasoning pile is to hI' 
1'£'c()11lI1lelHled usua 11y, pspecially in the South where predpitation is 
llsually plentiful o\'er the greater part of the year. Experimental 
piles eon;:tl'llcted \\"ith and "'ithout roofs llisclo;:Nl that :l roof is 
not ess£'ntial for good stain control during periods of r£'latively dry 
weather; hut unfortllnat('ly~ stich l)('rio<1s etlnnot hI' anlicipat('([ with 
l'l'rtainty, In:l s('riE's of seasoning piles containing I-illl'li tl'£'atpd 
sontlWl'n pinl' 11lmiJ£'r. from \\'hi('11 COY£'l'S were purposely omitted;t 
was :found that none of the treatments had been able to wlthstand Tlun 
wptting in thp upper courses to a satisfaetory degree. Tn the upper 
£'ight COUl·ses. which represent£'d approximately 1.200 board feet in 
eaeh pile, an undesirable amount of stain occll1"1'erl which could have 
been avoided ha<l the protection off£'rl'<l by Rl1itnble pile covers been 
provided. In the RHme way. unles5 precautlons are taken to pl'e\Tent it. 
min may canse piles which aCCllmulate slowly to become stained 

... 
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throughout. In this connection it is well to keep in mhlll t ha t lHlI'l'UW 

piles can be completed more rapidly than wide ones. 
Roofs should be raised high enough to allow ample ventilation 

over the piles. If they are placed too close to till' sloe I., sap stain 
Illny actually be promoted because of the resultant rl'tardation of ail' 
tirculation and seasoning. Normal air movement in green piles is 
downward; therefore opportunity must be provided for fresh nil' to 
(,0111e in at the top. Roofs should project about 1 foot nt the front 
and 2% feet in the real' to minimize rain wetting in thl' l'nds of tIll' 
pile. If the roof is tight a pitch of about 1 inch to the foot will 
shed water satisfactorily; if the roof 1S not tight a greater pitch
is ordinarily desirable. 

FOUNllA'rrONS 

It is essential to good stain c;ontrol that then' be frel' cir('ulation 
of air through nndaround the bottom of the pill'. This (';Ills fi!'!'! 

]<'IGUHE 4.-1'110I't :::E'ctions. G to S inC'hps in dinmN('I', llI11kp ;.rood tPllllWrHl'Y 
foundations at i:illlall mill:::. ::ilah,.; 01' pluJ\ks should J\p\'('r hI' n,.;('t! in plllC'(' 
of elt'vutpd IlIull(lntion:; if stahl and d('l"u~' ill the JOWl'!" portiou,; of t.lll' 
pile are to ll!' uvoided. 

of ull for dnrable foundations, with propl'r ele,'ation and slope, and 
the eradication 0:£ weeds and dl'hris around the piles. The tlse of 
slab or plank foundations, laid directly on till' !!l'olllld. is hazanlomi 
from the standpoint 0:£ hoth fungus and insert dnma!!(' and should 
be a yoided (fig. 4:). 

The proper height for foundations depend" somewhat on <Iminagl' 
conditions in the sl'llsoning yard ana thl' closeness of piling. Low 
yards ordinarily need highl'I' "foundations than do ,vell-drailH'd yards, 
but in any ('t:tse fre£' cireulatioll undl'l' all parts o"f tIl(' pile is nee
essnry. Solid-"fl'OHt "foundations. which fOl'tunnt£'ly al'e not rommon, 
should be tlyoided, because they permit substantially less ail' circula
tion than the lIsual open-front type. 

A. foundation slop.e of approximately 1 ine1, <() paeh foot of length 
is generally regarded as adequate. 
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ALI"EMENT A"n SPACING OF BOAIIIlS 

Most manufacturers of pille lumbcr l'ccognize the need for regular 
ulinement of their stock to gin continuous vertical flues through 
which ail' may moye freely. This numner of piling substantially 
reduces the OCClll'l'enee of sap stain by increasing the rate of season
ing. In cases where sap stam eontinues to give trouble after proper 
chemical treatment the situation invariably can be improved by open
ing up the piles with continuous flues or, where these nre already 
present, by increasing the spacing between boards. 

The amount of space to be allotted pine boards is arbitrary. As a 
rule it. does not appear safe to have more than eight 8-inc11 boards 
to the course when using 8-foot foundations. At some mills the 
use of eight or as few as seven boards is favored, particularly in wet 
sen.sons. Other widths are given comparable spacing, the wider the 
board the greater the separation usually needed. Much depends on 
the rate of drying desired, the local sap-str.,in hazard, the width of the 
pile, and the amount of available yard space. Many operators vary 
the boan!. spacing to suit the drying conditions ill different seasons of 
the year. This practice is a commendable one, especially for localities 
in which difficulty with sap stains tends to be seasonal. 

A common method of further increasing the rate of seasoning is 
to erect the piles with wide eentral chinmeys (pI. 7. Band 0). For 
sap-stain control alone, a special vent for pine piles ordinarily is 
not needed unless the width. is greater than 8 feet. 

It is standard practice in the Southern States to pile hardwoods in 
random widths on 6-foot foundations. Because of this there is 
somewhat less opportunity for modifying piling practices to care for 
variable sap-stain conditions. Fortunately this is not so necessary 
with hardwoods as with pine because on the whole they respond mOl~e 
l'eatlily to present chemical treatments in periods of adV('rse drying 
conditions. At many hardwood mills central chimneys are provided. 
Very often these taper outward as they go down in the pile, to partly 
care for the normally poorer rlrying conditions in the lower courses 
and also to provide for the greater air drainage in the lower portions 
of the chimney (pI. 7, 0). With severe conditions the cheI1Jical 
treatment, in conjunction with a central chimney, or two or three 
uniformly spaced flues, usually will give adequate control of stain. 
But if still more ventilation seems necessary, it can often be supplied 
by using double stickers in portions of the pile that need opening up 
(pI. 7, A).

To retard penetration of rain into the front of the pile it is n('.. "IS

sary that tIl<' ends of the honrds project successively, to give the i,lce 
of the pile an outward slope of ,It least 1 inch for every foot of 
lleight. 

STICKElIS 

Separation of courses in the air-seasoning pile is accomplishetl with 
narrow seasoned stickers or stickers consisting of the green lumber, 
commonly of the narrower widths and shortEl" length!? The use of 
seasoned stickers is practically universal with hardwood manufactur
ers, whereas green-stock stickers t\re used by softwood manufacturers. 

From the standpoint of stain control ftlone, narrow, dry stickers 
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('011111101, IIIl'lhUdri ()f illcreasillg nil' cir('lliutioll ill lht, H('asollillg pil(': .1, Double UI' double-thickness stickers are inserted 

belweell cOllrsps ill portions of the pile which dry loo slowly; 13, It CPlIll'dl chimney facilitates downward drainage 
of thc moisture as it evaporates from the lumber; C, chimney similar to B except that it is tapered to give pro
gressively more ventilatioll as required by seasoning conditions in lhe pile. 
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A 	contrast in seasoning-yard conditions: A and B, Continuous alleys, free from 
debris, permit maximum circulation of air 8.round and throllgh the seasoning 
piles, thereby hastening seasoning and reducing blue-stain damage; 0, ir
regularly placed piles and alleys obstructed with weeds and debris fa\'or 
development of stain. 
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unquestionably are to be I)l·efened. . They cover much less space on 
the lumber and hence interfere far less with drying. The compara
tively wide-stock stickers commonly cover from 12 to 15 pel'Cellt of 
the lumber surface, and are themselves covered by the long boards to 
the extent of 60 to 75 percent of the, flat surface. Because of the 
resultant limitation of drying surfaces fl, favorable moisture condition 
for the development ofstaill fungi is maintained in the lumber for 
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FIGURE 5.-Amounts of sap stain occurring in southern pine lumber and stock 
stickers from the same seasoning piles. 

considerably longer periods than would be the case with narrow 
sticks) partIcularly where the boarlls contact one another. . 

In order to gain some idea. of dHierences in amount of sap stain 
likely to be present in green-stock stickers and the rest of the 1111U

bel', separate notes were taken on these items in 16 different pine sea
soning piles, some containing treated and some untreated lumber. 
The data, which bear out conclusions reached from the preceding con
sideration of differences in drying conditions, are given in figure 5. 

In only one instance was there less stain in the stock stickers, 
whereas in at least half of the piles the stickers showed considerably 
more stain than did the other lumber. Inasmuch as stock stickers 
commonly comprise 10 to 15' percent, or more, of the total footage in 
pine piles, i~ is obvious that the additional stain may be serious. 
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The preceding is not. all argument for the use of special dry .. 
sticks in sensomng pine, since It is realized that the inc011Yenience 
and cost involved often may be ummrrnnted. Rather, it is desired 
to bring out the need for special attention to all other factors im
portant. in promoting drying when stock stickers are employed. The 
disadvantage can be further minimized by limiting the number of 
such stickers per course. Only under exceptional circumstances~ 
in yards where drying conditions are unusually good, does it appeal" 
safe to use more than four with southern pines. 

Special narrow sticks are not eritirely without disadvantages. 
Foremost. among these is the difficulty of keeping them dry and 
comparatively free from staill and decay fungi. Since they are 
nsed many hmes they eventually become rotten and break. Long 
before this, however, infection takes place and, unless a stick in 
this condition is air dry at the time it is placed in the pile, it is very 
likely to transmit the sap-stain and decay infection to the sound 
lumber. Even dipped lumber may at times be susceptible to fungi 
encount~red in this 'way. 

It is uncertain just how special seasoning sticks should be handled 
to maintain them in a dry condition while they are not in the pile. 
The least that can be done is to keep them off the ground, which is 
the first precaution to take in preservinO' wood of any sort. Some 
mills maintain simple racks betwepn the foundations, on which to lay 
the sticks as they are removed from the pile. This appears to be a 
good practice and promotes a. neat-appearing yard. Others believe 
that. the sticks tend to stay drier if they are heaped up in random 
fashion so as to allow more circulation of air among them. 
Occasionally the sticks are placed under shelter when they are not 
in use. This practice should help considerably, but there may be 
some doubt whether the returns justify the additional cost of 
handling. 

In some instances small portable pine mills use green slabs for 
stickers. This practice should never be followed if stain control is 
seriously desired. The presence of bark on slab material encourages 
not only stain development but also lnsect damage. 

YARD LAY-OUT 

One of the first essentials of a good seasoning yaTeI is that it be 
located on the driest. best-drained site available and where fullest 
advantage can be taken of the prevailing winds. In line with tlle 
several precautions that, hay\:, been mentioned for insuring adequate 
ventilation of t!le piles, attention ~hould also be given to the arrange
ment and spacmg of the piles on the yard. PiI"s that are placNI 
in regular rowS to form continuous front., rear, a11CI side alleys (p1. 
8, A and B) stand a much better chance of receiving the benefit of 
general air mOYements than do piles that are arranged in unsystem
atic fashion (p1. 8, C). Likewise the wider the alleys, the better 
will be the general circulation of air in the yard. • 

As to dimensions of the alleys, no specific recommendation can be 
givl'n. Main alleys are usually laid out in widths of 16 to 20 feet 
to facilitate transportaHon and piling of the lumber. These climen
sions are at the same time ample from the standpoint of seasoning 
requirements. Rear alleys vary considerably in width, sometimes 
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being so narrow that pilI's containing randolll lengths actually touch 
one another. Such a condition obviously is conduciye to pOOl' ail' 
circulation and. the development of sap stain. At least 8 feet should 
be provided to be on the safe side. Similarly, the side spacing be
tween piles differs greatly. This factor is very important so far as 
stain control is concerned, beclnlse it most directly affects the pile 
along its greater dimension. From 2 to 4 feet side spacing is COI11

monly used at southern mills 'where clH'mical treatments are being 
successfully used. So far as practicable, piles of the same length 
should be grouped together. 

Elevated tramways are sometimes used in the main alleys to 
faeilitate transportation of stock in the yard and to permit erection 
of higher piles. These tend to retard air circulation, and in some 
eases there may be a question as to whether their advantages out
weigh resultant difficulty in controlling stain. . 

USE OF CHEMICAL TREATMENTS AT SMALL MILLS 

Although many of the large pine mills in the Southern States 
have dipped part of their green stock for a number of years, the 
small sawmills, cutting less than ~O,OOO board feet per day, tUltil 
recently haTe made little use of snch treatments. The insistent de
mand for bright lumber and dimension stock, an increasing de
pendence on second-growth timber, with its greater amount of stain
susceptible sapwood, general lack of facilities for kiln drying at this 
cInss of opel'aticm, and the ayailability of dipping chemicals that can 
be successfully applied in cold solution have stimulated It large num
ber of small mills to turn to dipping for aid in obtaining H. market
able air-seasoned product. This trend not only has benefited the 
small mills but the entire lumber industry. At present the greater 
proportion of the pine lumher manufactured hl the Southern States 
comes from small mills, and the percentage output by small mills in 
western timber regions, although yet small, is increasing. 'With such 
a large proportion of small-mill material on the market, it is obvious 
that it must be of good quality, if public approval of lumber in 
general is to be maintained at its present level. 

SPECIAL SMALL-MILL PROBLEMS OF STAIN CONTROL 

Although the primary requirements are exactly the same, the 
small sawmill in several respects faces a more difficult problem in 
controlling sap stain and mold than the large mill. With the' ex
ception of certain semiportable types, its power supplY is not 
sufficient to operate a green chain, hence precluding Ole use of 
mechanically operated dipping equipment. This leaves hand 
manipulation as the only recourse when dipping is desired: and raises 
questions regarding additional labor costs and possible injurious ef
fect of the solutions on the workmen. Dirt roads are more largely 
depended upon for hauling the freshly cut lumber, a circumshlnce 
which in wet weather may prohibit a fixed schedule in transporting 
dipped stock to the seasoning yard or in transporting the stock to a 
concentration yard for dipping. Delays in stacklIlg or dipping 
brought about in this man.ner present additional hazards in the way 
of successful use of a chemIcal treatment. 

164196°--40----6 
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Delayed seasoning is also eneollnt('rNl ill otheL' connections. For 
example. it is the small mill whieh \\lost commonly folJows the 
practice of bulk piJill~ ill front of tht' pilt' fOllndations for severnl 
days until the hunber can be eOll\'enient ly staekp(L Uain wnshin~ 
in such cases may be detrimental. It is also the small mill which 
frequently is forC'ed to bulk- 01' semibulk-pile material for substan
tial periods, while acC'ull1ulating dry-kiln charges. MOl'eo\'er, fit 
some small mills there are further dpmands on the dipping treatment 
beC':tuse of :t lack of foundations or roofs. find deficient ventilation 
in the piles. . 

DIPPING PRECAUTIONS 

In most instances special small-mill problems can be successfully 
met without much trouble. The practices and precautions essential 
to successful use of dipping treatments apply to the small mill fully 
as closely as to the large milL Cases l1ecessitating bulk piling fo'r 
temporary periods can appilrently be handled by dipping before 
bullring and protecting the treated stock from rain. 

Dipping should not be delayed more tlum lor at most 2 days after' 
sawin~ (p. 70). If this cannot re~ularly be accomplished, a challge. 
hl Lmdlin~ proceclUl'es may be warranted, 

Fifty-gallon barrels serve very satisfactorily as mixing tanks in 
\vhi('11 to prepare accurately the dipping solution. These can be 
filled in adnlllce with a. day's supply of water and hauled to opera
tions where pipefl water is not available. 

To protect workme'J. en~aged in hand dipping, sf'Yernl precautions 
may be taken. Some of these have been mentioned on page 69. If 
the mill management is willing to go to sufficient trouble and ex
pense, complete protection call be prm·ided. It is of fundamental 
importance to see that the hands and forearms do not come in con
tad with the clipping solution oftener than is absolutelv necessary. 
Heavy rubber ~auntlets, such as those manufactured f01: industrial 
purposes, are entirely effective when properly tlsed and it is recom
mended that they be given more extensive tl'i!ll. Their life can be 
materially prolonged by washin~ them free of the ehemieal at the 
pnd of eaeh day, by keepin~ them out of direct sunlight \"hen not in 
use, and by employing a little extra care in lumdJing the lumber. 
At some mills canvas ~loyes or simply palm pads of leather or 
belting are worn oyer the rubber ones; this shOLl leI strengthen the 
rubber somewhat and at the S!lme time aid in handling the stock. 

At a small min a simple foot-operated leyer arran~ement was ob
served for raising one end of the board out of the clipping vat, where 
it could be easily grasped without putting the hands into the solution. 
This apparatus had been in use for several months. Hooks are used 
to some extent where it is practicable to do so. For handling lumber 
immediately arter it leaves the clip and while it sti11 C'arl'ies a con
siderable amount of the solution on the sUl'faee. mittpl1s made of 
rubber illllPl' tubing are sometimes used (fi~. 6); RO that only the 
thumbs come in contaet with the wpt stock 

Often the thighs and le~R of workmrn beC'ome wet with solution 
as it drains from lumber being removed from the Y,lt by hand. In 
such cases an apron of heavy belting or other waterproof material 
should be worn. 
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CONSTRUCTION AND USg OF DIPPING VATS AT SMALl, MILLS 

.Mo~t hand-operated yatH now in liSt' al'e little morc thall wooden 
troughs (pI. G, ..:L). As it type, little impron>ment in the:;e seems 
necessary. Howevpr, if waste of the r1wllIieal is to be reduced, there 
should be mOl'e extensive use of ample drain aprons and splash 
hoanls. The \"Ilt ilIl1strated in plate 6, A, is an especially good OI1P 

because it possess~s hetteJ,:than-usual facilities for draining the hlll1

bet, and for catcillng solutiOn that splashes over the sides. For oper
ations cutting 5,000 to 10.000 board fpet (hily, the most practical 

FrOl'Ht: U.-lnnl'r-tllhp mittens which hun:- found SUllIP tanH' liS a IlwanS of 
k('Pjling till' t'iwlIIi('al from the hands wbill' handling' frl'shly trl'titl'd ltunbl'r. 

dimensions for it vat of this sort Reem to be about 18 by 18 inches by 
18 feet or 24 by 24 inches by 20 feet, depending upon board lengths 
and the maximum rate at which the stock is to be dipped. All the 
hand vats obsened were sufficiently rugged when constructed of 
2-inch pine planking. 

A.s ,1 rule, less leakage develops if the ends and bottom of the vat 
are placed inside the side bonrds~ Bolts are preferable to nails 01' 
screws, because they enable the planks to be brought together more 
firmly, and any looseness that de,'elops in the course of operation or 
as it result of moving the vat can readily be taken up. '1'wo :;;;-incll 
bolts passing through the sides and each end s(;'etion, and similar 
holts passing horizontally through the sides and bottom at IS-inch 
intenals, wIll gi\'e adequate strength and tightness to vats with 
dimensions comparable to thos(' ju:>t mentioned. TllP strands of a 
~2-inch cotton rope make good calking material. 

At 50me mills a small roller is plac-ed at the l'eeei,-ing end of the 
nIt, which aids ir. sliding the 111muC'1' into th(' solution. A roller at 
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the opposite end of the mtis not re('oll1ll1E'ndp\l. bpC'lIusP it· clops not 
facilitate transfel' or the Inmbet' fo the drain board; flu'thpl'l\1orl'. it 
has the disadnllltage of al10wing morE' excess solution to be carried 
out with th~ boa.rels than if the latter are. simply slid 0\'('1' the top of 
the E'nd sel'tLOn. 

The most eflicient hand-dipping ynts operated in conjunction with 
the mill are, with 110 obselTec1 exceptions, placed clil'PC'tly behind 
eithel' the e([get· Ot' the trim saw, depending upon which operation is 
perfol'lllNl last or, of course, upon whether the green stock is 
trimmed. If the yat is also Hl'l'angec1 in lim' with the COUl'se of the 
lumber as it IE'aYes the edger or trim saw, the tail eclgel'lllan 01' otf
bearer can readily slip the boards oYer the neal' end of the "at into 
the clipping solution, to be subseqnently cared for by the vat operator. 
At some operations the lumber, instead of being tl.'ansferre([ immedi
ately from the edger or trim saw into the vnt. is first passed for a ~ 
short distance oyer dead rolls. In such cases the vat operator may 
haw to place the material in the "at as well as rem.on' it. ,1j11eil 
two wOl'k1llPil are required to carryon dipping, the proeedure is still 
1llueh the samp except that the mpn lIsually stand at oppositE' ends 
of the yat and handle the matpl'ial top:ether. This speeds np tilt' 
opel'Htion t'onsiderably, principally by reducing the time required to 
place thp boards on the drain apron and from there on the dollies 01' 

loading piles. 
Aftpl' the lumber has been dipped it ShOllld be placed on the drain 

apron for a fE'\\" seconds before finally disposing of it. To facil itntp 
this, two or three boards may be kept on the apron at the sanw tinl(', 
the. first on the apron always being rl'moYed first, Npxt the boards 
are generally placed on dollies standing alongsidp the <1I'ain apron, 
for transportation to the seasoning yard, ,or, when the yard is some 
distanee away, tlll'Y may be thrown on slnds 01' on the ground to be 
pickpd up by a truck or wagon crew. 

Tilllbprs or similar materials that are not to be treated art' IIsually 
fnk('n directly from the head saw by means of dead rolls; n. sl't-up (if 
this kind is shown in plate 6, A, Few small mills attempt to earl' 
for their largp stock with mechanical spmy equipment. Timbprs ar(' 
usually treated with t1 hancl-ope~'ate~l spray. slleh as thosp used by 
gardeners or orchardists, or a sprmklmg can, bl'oom, 01' brush. These 
devices are suitable so long as thorough coverage is assul'ecl. J 

Aside. from considerations of convenience, the location of the 
dipping vat may have a. bearing on the dipping results. It is Barest, 
to maintain the. "at at the mill, 'wlll'rc the lumber if:; bping saw('d, 
thus rpmoving any need for dpla vs in treating. If dipping is done 
at n. conc('ntl'(ltioll yard. handllllg pl'acticps should be so arranged 
that the delay in treatment does not exceed the safe limit of 1 or 
possibly 2 claj~s. 

Wllethl'r the lnmbershould be passed through the "at hy hand 
or by means of a gl:een chain will depend on t~H~ pOI'tabilHy of 
the plant, pmwl' aval]able. and amount of matel'ltll to he dipped. 
Both methods :11'(' eqwt11y satisfactory from 01(' standpoint of con
trolling stain and mold. ,YUh power to spal'P, and tlw ('ut around 
15,000 board feet pel' day, it is HclYisable to consider the nse of n. 
mechanical vat, because its operating cost is considerably cheaper. 
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COST OF DIPPING LUMBER 

The cost. of dipping in a mechanically operated yat will depend on 
a llllluber of factors, but by far the maJor item of expense is the 
chemical itself. At 1939 prices the a \'era~e eost of ehemieal is 
generally estimated at. about 15 cents for each 1,000 board feet of 
lumber dipped. If the· proportion of thick stock is high the cost 
will be lower than if most of the output is l-iueh lumber. 

"Vhen dippin(T is done by hand the consumption of chemical tends 
to run higher, Targely because of greater splashing and inadequate 
proyision for drainin~ the lumber. In addition, since a circulal' 
saw is employed at most small mills, tIl(' Rurface of the lumber is 
apt. to be ron~her than that of band-sawed stock and consequently 
l'ptains more of the solution. 80m(' cost data obtained at fiYe 
different. mills where experimental hand dipping was in pl'o~ress are 
giyen in tabl(' 20. TIl(' striking thin~ brought out here is that 
careless dipping procedurps may more than double the alllount of 
solution consumed. 

'I'.\BLE 20.-o"olll/iol/ ('O8{8 for /II/1/(/ /lillpill!! I-illl"" .~horl/('(ff /lill(' lilli/bPI' 

. - '\ "ohlt~on ('O~t r 
i per 1,000 hoardI 

:\III1Xo. Bi~M( - I fr('t dippr<l I' H('('ow'ry fir c-X"CP5S solutioH
dilllll'd i ("shu;, of Roll!
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Cents t 
10.716 15;. Druin apron on "lit; bOllrds ('firrflln~· (\rainNI.
6.9S:; IbHl \)u.

3, 211.000 22Hi Drain apron on "at; i>ollrds only partly drnilled. 
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I drain boanls. 
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4. __ ...... _ 8,000 3.1 I Xo drnm aproll Oll \,lIt; Iittlo cnro tnk~ll to 

"Vith hand dipping, the cost of the extra labor required also must 
be considered. This generally amollnts to more than the cost of the 
chemical. 'Vith wages of $2 pel' day, the total cost of clipping at a 
mill cutting 5.000 feet daily will be at least 55 cents pel' 1,000 board 
feet. If the cut is greater than this the cost may be less. Howeye!', 
if the daily cut exceeds 6,000 or 7,000 board feet, more than on(' 
extra mall will generally be needed at the vat. A totu.! dipping cost 
of at least 40 cents pel' 1,000 board feet can be expected unless wages 
are less than the figure used here. "Vhere the cut is less than 5,000 
feet daily it is often possible for the man at the clipping vat to do 
other work also, in this wa:y reducing somewhut the cost chargeable 
to treating, 

The cost of the dipping vnt itself is always an item of considera
tion, One medium-sized pine mill with a daily capacity of 25,000 
to 30,000 board feet installed a simple V-shaped iron mecllanlcal vat 
at it reported cost of approximately $150. In another instance a vat 
capacity for 80.000 board feet daily. built of 2-inch and 21/:!-inch 
cypress, 18 feet long, 12 feet wide, and carrying 13 inches of solution 
at. the deepest part, was built and installed at nn estimated cost of 
$225. These figures do not take into account the cost of labor, 
practically all of which was supplied by regular mill employees. 
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The co::;t of constructing 11 vat. for hand dipping should amount to ... 
little more than the cost of the lumber required. Or&inurily not 
more than 300 to 350 bOlll'cl feet of lumber arc needed for the com
plete equipment of trough, drai.n apron, lind splashboul'cl. 

CONTROL OF SAP STAIN IN EXPORT STOCK 

To control sap stain in ex\)ort shipments the material should he 
shipped dry or else chemicn Iy treated. As has been pointell Ollt 
(p. 38), stock, even though it leaves the mill dry, may pick lip 
some moisture en route to the \\'hanes, in the process of loading, 
during transit, while being llnlouded. or on the wharves nt the port 
of destination. Eyery practicable attempt should be made to avoid 
this. 

Stock is often maintained dry oyer the first part of the journey 
by shipping to the whurYes in closed cllrs. At the receiving and dis
charging docks it should be placed in sheds or under other suitable 
cover until loaded on ship or picked up by the consignee. Insofar 
as possible. loading and discharging of the cargo should be carried 
out in dry "weather. If licrhters are used they should be free from 
leakage and the stock shot{ld be protected from high seas by canvas 
COVel'S. 

"Whenever possible, dry material should not be stowed in the hold 
with wet stock, and, where a choice is possible, dry material should 
not be carried as deck loads. Ordinarily if these precautions are 
folluwed anel the lumber is dry when lQaded into the ship, no stain 
occurs during transit. 
If export stock is to be shipped green, chemical treatment at tIle 

tl~e of sawing is the only way available at present of reducing sap 
sbun en route. Treatment shQuld fQllow the same procedures and 
precantions as outlined for materials to be air seasoned. Complete 
coverage is essential,. ancl fQr large items somewhat higher concen
trations of the chemicals are desirable. Also, protection from mill 
should be attempted. The practice by sO'me mills of storing export 
timbers in fresh-"water ponds priQr to shipment has the disadvan
tage of so reducing the cQncentration of any chemical initially ap
plied to the surface that little in the way of future chemical protec
tion against sap stain can bp. expected. 

Since conditiQns of bulk piling are severe, some staining may occnr J 
in spite of antiseptic precautions, but 011 the whQle, eXPQrtel'S repQrt 
substantially mQre satisfadory stock arriving at import docks than 
was the case before chemical treatments were used. 

A more detailed discussion of fungus defects associated with water 
transportation of lumher and timbers may be found in repQrts of 
special studies in this connection (10, 37). 

CONTROL OF SAP STAIN IN STORED LOGS 

The prevention of stain in green lQgs during storage periQds in
volves practices directed at utilizing the logs rapidly and producing 
conditions unfavorable for the deteriorating agents. Included in the 
latter group are practices providing' for rapid seasoning of the logs, 
such as decking on high SkIds or piHng on high grQund or in the sun. 
storage under water, and !I'eating with antiseptic chemical sprays or 
end coatings. Since climatic conditions in much of the Gulf region 
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permit attack by the deteriorating- ag-ents nt any season, the time of 
cutting the logs does not have tIll' ~allle signlfica.nce as a control 
measure that it has in northern logging operations. 

The most effedh-e way of eliminating losses lies in the immediate 
conversion of logs into lumber; therefore pracHces that tend to 
shorten the inten;al between felling and milling will aid materially. 
Placing the logs under conditions that hasten drying, such as deck
ing on hig-h skids, retards funglls de,vclopment, but. f:l\'or8 excessive 
checking and permits insect attack to some extent. Stol'llge und('l' 
wat('r is an effective pr('YentiYe measure ag-ainst fungi, inserts, amI 
end checks, but is not always practicable. Log" handled in this man
uel' must be kept cumpletPly submerg-ed, because altel'l1ate "'etting 
and drying may produce op6mmn conditions for the deteriorating 
agents. 

The use of efficient clwmical treatments applied as log sprays seems 
to offer definite promisp of rpsults of practic.al yalue. Field experi
ments conducted by the Forest Products Laboratory (7'J) resulted in 
the recommendation of an end coating composed of 1 part cresylic 
acid and 10 parts filled hardened gloss oil by weight and a spray 
material for the entire log made of 1 part. cresylic acid and 10 parts 
kerosene or crude oil. More recent e:-'l)eriments, herein described, 
included a large number of new mixtures which, it was hoped. would 
reTea] treatments of equal or of greater effectiveness ag-ainst fung] , 
and which, in addition, "'ould possess aeln11ltages with respect to 
insect control, cost. and ease of application, III ttl! but insect control 
substantial impl'o\-e1l1pnts were rpalized. 

EXPERIMENTS WITH CHEl'tIlCAL TREATMENTS "" 

PROC'F.DUHE 

Experiments <lirectE'd at the control of sap stain in logs were con
dueted both on a small scale, using bolts ± feet long and R to 16 
inchps in diameter, llsua]1y of red gum, and 011 a commercial scale 
using regular runs of logs handled in accordance with lIslIal storage 
practices at logging- operations where the tests were established. The 
small-scale tests permitted mol'£' uniform conditions alllong a large 
number of treatments and at the same time, bec-ause of their greater 
senrity, made it possible to weed out the poorer treatments rather 
rapidly, The log-trpatment tests were npeessarily 11101'6 limited but 
were intended primarily to ascertain the practical usefulness of ef
fectiY(', chemicals rather than as bases for rating the Ytwious treat
ments. They \vere not continued after sufficient information had 
been obtainecl to disclose that the results were substantially the Sllme 
as those obtail1Pd in the simpler bolt tests. . 

In each small-scale tpst from 6 to 10 bolts were thoroughly sprayed 
on all surfaces \,ith solutions of the chemicals in water or kerosene . 
.A few end coating-s applied with a brush to the· ends and barked 
areas also were tried. The. treated bolts ,yere allowed to remain 
on the g-l'ouncl in the wooels for a period of 40 to 90 days. at the 
end of which they wpre split and examined for fungus and insect. 
damage. Each treatment was applied to bolts from three or more 
trees. This not only aided in avoiding possible differences in stain 

"" TIrports of som(' of the ('xperiments han' appeared in lumb('r trade and profeSSional
journals (44, 48, ·19,63). 
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susceptibility between different trees but also served to distribute 
each treatment over the test area. Care was taken that all bolts were 
comparably placed with respect to shade and direct sunlight. In 
some of the later tests all bolts were grouped within a sin~le, com
paratively small area so that conditions of exposure would be of 
greater uniformity (pI. 9, A). As a further measure to increase uni
formity the different treatments were systematically distributed 
through the group. No interinfiuence of adjacent treatments as tL 

result of such grouping was ever detected, even though bolts were 
as closely spaced as 6 to 8 inches. 

Logs 11l the commercial-scale tests were treated immediately after 
felling and either were allowed to remain on the ground in the woods 
or ·were subsequently banked along the railroad spur, both methods 
conforming to established commercial practices. Observations of 
exterior damage were made at the site of storage; whereas observa
tions of interior damage ·were made at the mill while the logs were 
being sawed. 

The spray equipment used in most cases consisted of a hand
operated pressure outfit comprising a 3-O"allon cylindrical tank ·with 
built-in pump and spray nozzle attach~(f by a short piece of rubber 
hose. This type, ·which is commonly used. for garden purposes, 
seems ideally suited for commercial log-treatment work because of 
its sturdiness and portability. The chief requirement for its con
tinuous operation is that water taken from streams or ponds be 
strained free of twigs and leaf particles befOl'e it is put into the tank. 

Requirements kept in mind in selecting chemicals for use in log 
tests were the same as those considered in connection with lumber 
treatments with the exception that water solubility was not esspn
tia1. Kerosene solutions, 'ivhich could not be used 1ll the latter con
nection because of the prohibitive cost, were regarded as practical 
for log treatments, because less solution is required to protect the 
same volume of material. Chemicals chosen for testing included 
many that appeared promising as lumber treatments. A number of 
materials were tried solely for what value they might have as in
sect repellents, in the hope of preventing insect-mtrocluced infections 
during warm months of the year. Attacks by ambrosia beetles are 
most troublesome in this connection. Concentrations of the chemi
cals were higher than those used on lumber, because of the longer 
period oyer ·which the cut surfaces remain green and therefore in 
a susceptible condition. 

RESVLTS OF BOLT TESTS 

A list of ineffective treatments tried in the bolt t~sts is given on 
page 122. In many cases mixtures of the chemicals shown were also 
used, but inasmuch as these did not result in improvement only the 
single treatments arf' listed. A number of the materials could prob
ably haye been applied at sufficiently high concentrations to be 
effective, but the cost of such solutions would have been excessive. 

None of the small group of spreaders and adhesives tested seemed 
to be helpful. The freshly cut ends of the bolts were readily co\'
el'ed with kerosene as well as water solutions, and penetration in 
either case was sufficient to give the treatment adequate permanence 
without the aid of adhesives. . . 
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Chem.icals that "'ere incorporated in the tests, either alone or III 

combination with others, on the chance that they might serve 
in some measure as deterrents to wood-attacking inseets were 
alphachloronaphthalene (1.8 percent), monochloro-betallaphthol (5 
percent), 2, D-dichlol'onitrobenzene (5 percent), orthodichlorobenzene 
(20 percent), parac~ichlol'obellzene (20 percent), pine oil (25 percent), 
ancl pyridine (20 percent). Unfortunately, none of these had the 
desired effect, at least to any definite degree, nor did any of the other 
chemicals. Insects still constitute a inajor obstacle to successful 
control of sap stain ialogs. 

Results obtained with' several comparatively effective treatments 
are given in table 21. Test series are listed in the order conducted. 
In all but series A and C, insect attack (pI. 9, A) was considerable, 
introducing an obstacle in interpreting results. Under the c.ircum
stances the condition of the ends of the bolts more correctly repre
sents the comparative effectiveness of the tl'E'atments against fungus 
infection and "'ollld be the more reliable basis for predicting the 
order of success in controlling interior stain if insects were a neg
ligible factor. Evidenee of the correctness of this asslUnptioll is 
brought out in figure 7, where it is seen that, in the absence of insect 
damage, interior stain was essE'ntiully proportional to the amount 
of end stain. EYen end stain was governed to some extent by insect 
operations, especially ·where the borings were in the ends and per_ 
mitted stain to develop just beneath the cut surfaces. 

']'"\1lLE 21.-Stain. O(,(,lIl"l'ell('e ,in spra.yed J,-foot rea g'/un 1Jo7t,~ 8/01'('(7 hi. tlle '!('oods 

TEST SERIES A-iQ-1lO DAYS' SUM:"JER S'l'ORAGE. IN'SECT AT,['ACK 
COl\fPARA'rIVELY UGTil' 

I ' 
: I AverageI

l amount DC 
f t sapwood 

Chemical Com','ntm· ! Sol· ITests. stairwd 
tion I' "ent'l ' 

I I At Irnte
. ! l\uds rior 

!Pnrtsl'-r 100 '--lxltm:1--;;:--,· Prr. 

Borax__________ •____...•_____________ •___ . _________________ .. ! of solrml i bet t ctIlI unl 
6 W, 4 I 33 r 20Borax+pyridine+NaOH_.._______...__ .. __ ._... _._ tl+l2+l.4 W i 1; 0 I iCooper's end coating 1 _ . • ______ _ ~ PI",· 4 i ,a I 12Ethyl mercuric pbospbate .. _.,... . 

Ethyl mercuric phospbate+pyridine+NaOH :gg+12-'-6 \Y ~: 13,1 I ~ri 
Ethyl mercuric phosphnte+paradichlorobenzene+NaOH , .06+12+6 W' 1 6 9
Pyridine.... .. ......___ . __....................... . 
 20 K :167
Sodium tetrachlorophenolate ..... '. ..._... _........ . 
 4 w 4 i 4 12
Sodium tetrachlorophenolate+pyridine ..... ___ .......... _. 2, 5+12 \\' .\ I 5

Untreated ..................... _.. _. __ . . ............... .. 
 .............. ...... 4 I 94 57 


'I'E';T RERrES B-·1Q-70 DAYS' St'MMER AND FALL STORAGE, INSECT _-\.TTACK 
::-..!EDI\~I TO flEA \'1' -(,-)-1-Cooper's end conting '._ ... _•. _........ .. __ ..... Of); 


Etb~'1 mercuric chloride....._.. ____ ._ .......... . 0,0$0 3 
5 

:9 I IS 

10Do......................_..... __ ......... . 
 • 129 W :\ Ui SEtbylmercuric phosphate....____ ...... . '" ,08tl \\' I () IIISodium tetrachloropbenolnte. __ .. . 4 I W 5 () 9 

2 W H IIiSodium 2·chloro-o-phenylphenolate. .. .......... ___ ..... . " 
2·chloro·o-phenylphenoL _._...... . 2 I f)K :I, :10Untreated. ___ •___ ........_..... __ ................. _.. _.. .. -ry
5 100 ,-

Footnotes a( E.'nci of table. 
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TAlILE 21.-Stain OCt:llrrence -in ! prayed -'I-foot rell fllI'/II, bolts stored, in the 
·WOOd.8-Contillned 

TEST SERIES C-OO DAYS' WINTER STORAGE. PRACTICALLY NO INSECT ATTACK 

Average 
amount of 

SliPwood 
Couct'ntl'n stainedC'hNuical tioo 

At lnte
ends riol' 

---------------------~i-----I·--------
Purls p.r 100 J.Vum- Per- P.r

of SIl/",,,,t btr cent centEthyl mercuric chloride ______________________________________ . 0 • .10 ,,  1 1 6
Pyridine_______ . _. _. ___ •_. __ • __ ._____________________________ __ 20 K 1 0 a
Sodium tetmchlorophenola&e •.• __ ••____________ •___ ._•••____ 5 W 1 0 3 

Sodium 2-cbloro-o-pbenylpbeoomte ......--------- -----------... 5 W I 1 1 4


2-chloro-o-pbenylphenoL._ ... __ .... __•___________._...___... _ 2 K 1 0 2 

Untreated________ ._. --- ... - .....----- -------- -- --..---------•. _I' ---.---.----'1'" -"1 1 99 35 


'rES,!' SERIES D-75 DAYS' "PRINO S'['ORAOE. ["SECT .-\TTACK SE\'ERE 

Ethylmercuriccbloridc.. __ ............ --- ....... -...... -- ... j 0.10 I'~ 'I' 26 

1vIonochlorocresol .... · .. •·•· ......------·-·------------..-.... ·1 5 II'S '. 00

MonochloroxylenoL ............. ____..._.._.. _.. ______......" K t 63 

SodiUlll tetrachloropbeoolale ..........-.-..-.................. 5 W 55
I 

Sodiulll 2-chioro-o-pbenylphenolate .. __ .... .. .. __ .. __ .... ___ 5 W 38 

Sodium 2-cbloro-o-phenylphenolate+etbylmercuric chloride. ... 2.5 +.05 W o 


71
~ntrentefl.. -.- ~ ~.- ~~~, t--~·~~--~· -I----··-!+ ---- 

'r.EST SERIES E-90 DAYS' SPRING S'l'ORAGE. INSEC'!' _-\.TTACK 

SEVERE BCT DELAYED 


Ethyl mercuric chloride __ . _____________________..________ ...... 0.10 W o 4
1vIonochlorocresoL ..... __ ..... , .. ____.._________________•____ _ 5 K 1 30

Monochloroxylenol.. .. . ..,.......... __ .... _.._______. ______ . 
 5 K o 21 

Sodium tetmclIlorophenoluto. . . .• 5 W o 25 

Sodium tetmchlorophenolate+ethyl mercuric chloride 2.5 +.05 '\' () 3 

Untreated 7M tiO
I·..··· 

'l'ES'1' SElUES F-OO DAYS' SPRING AND Sr.::-·[MER STOH"\OE. 

IKSEC'!' ATT"\CK SE"-ER1<~ 


Borax_ . __ •__.. _____ .... __ ,_,,, __ ,_,,, .....___ . __ •_____.. _______ 4 
 \y ]0 82
i
Ethyl mercuric chloride. ___ ._.......____...... _______.......... .12 W , 1 , 7 H
,No-D-K' ..__ .. ___ ......... __..______•___•__________________.... 100 
 K 1 i 1 96
I
Sodium monochlorocresolate .... _____..___•________________ .____ 1. 8 
 W 95 00
SodiUlll monochloroxylenolate. ____________________________..___ 1.8 W 93 82

Sodium ietmcblorophenolate. __ . _____________________• __ ...._.. 5 
 W 0 00Untreated. .. _ __ ___________________________________. ___•____... 100 , 12
I iI 
 J 

TEST SERIES 0-00 DAYS' SU1v!?!ER _-\XD F.U,L STORAGJ-!. 
INSECT ATT"\CK SEVERE 

Bora"__ •. __ •__ •... _'" __ .. ______• _________......__ . __.... ___ .. o 30

Ethyl mercuric chloride. _____...... ___•••••• ___ •___• ___••_____ . _.12 l' IV 1
4 ". 7

1vIonochlorocresoL . __ ......____.... __••_____________..___ ... . a K o !!8
MonochloroxylenoL .. __ .. __ ._._._.. _____• ________ •____...__ ... . 3 27 

Sodium tetrachlorophenolate ...._......... ____ ........ _.• ~ t~ o 61 

Untreated....... __ •..• _._.. ___ ........ __ .. _____ .. 73 46 


I 'V=water; K=kerosene • 
• Cooper's end (·,)ating. (See footnote 2, table 25, appendix.) ,,0-D- K, n wood-tnr creosote, furnished by 

Twmessee Eastman Corporation. 

3 Undilut~d . 

• Sap stain partially obliterated byhea\')" decay. 

From table 21 it may be seen that the foremost chemjcals in con
trolling stain include the ones that proved most satisfactory for con· 
trol of stain in hardwood lumber. These are sodium tetrachloro
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phenolate, ethyl mercuric chloride, ethyl mercuric phosphate, and 
borax; the last, howevel', was less effective relatively than when it 
"as used on red gmn lumber. A 5-percent solution of sodium 
2-chloro-o-phenylphenolate was much more effective than would have 
been predicted from the re8ults g-iven by this chemical in hardwood
lmuber tests. Apparently the greatly increased concentration ren
ders the compound effective on hardwoods as well as pine. Cooper's 
end coating (cresylie acid and filled hardened gloss oil) was among .A 

the most effective treatments, but its usefulness would be primarily 
in connection with logs ill which cOlltrol of end checking as ,,·el1 
as sa p stain was desired. 

Of the chemicals other than those tried Oil lumber, chlorinated 
cresol Rnd ehlorinated xylenol were very promising; howeYe1', they 
showed no advantage oYer sodium tetrachlorophenolate. Their fail
ure ill series F is probilbly clue to the lower concentration used ratlwr 
than the fact that they were applied in the form of sodium salts. 
Pyridine also was comparatively successful, bnt since it guye 110 iu
dieation of controlling insects it probably has less merit than some of 
the other less costly materials. 

Decay as well as sap stain is often serious in stored logs. But us a 
rule it deyelops more slowly llnd in consequence may not be eyident 
until consideraiJly later in the storage period. Fortunately, the 
rreatments that best controlled stain were most effeetiYe against deeilY 
fungi, making it unneeessnry to treat the two types of deterioration 
as separate problems. 

ItESUI,TS OF LOG TESTS 

Results of the log--treatnwnt tests arp summarized in tabIt,. 22. 
Comparison of the amonnts of intprior detel'ioration that took plae(' 
in untreatedlog-s and in log'S sprayed with any of the better chemic-al::: 
forcefully illustrates the advHntag-es that may be deri H'd from ehplll
jeal treatnwnt unclpr fall and willter storage conditions in which 
insect attack is relatiwly slight. In the first series even the POOI'l'st 
treatment permittl'd but little more than one-half the volume of sap 
stain that de,-eloped in the untreated lo~"S and of the bettpr treat
ments two permitted less than one-sixth and two less than one-third 
of the stain occurring in the untreated logs. 

In the second series stain control by most of the treatments WlIS 

better still. in spite of the fact that the ma.ximum storag-e period was 
120 days instetld of 90. In the g-um logs on ,,-hieh seWn of the 
treatments were used 1 percent or less of the sapwood volume was 
stained, :lI1d none of the treated oak logs contained more than :3 
percent of stain. Control of this sort is encouraging in view of tIl(' • 
faet that interior stain development in untreated ~TUm lmd oak log:; 
in the snme test wa~ 3:3 percent and 2a percent of the sapwood. 
respel'ti,-ely. Charaeteristk appearance of the enels of untrl('ated )·('(1 

g-um : {!", and similar !')!,!s treated with one of the bette)· ellPmieals is 
Hlustl'uted in plate 9, B. 

The better treatments in both series also g-reatly r('dllcecl th(' 
o('('urr(,l1ce of ,isible decay in the tl'e:lted logs. 

In addition to ,.",d gum and oak. a f('w logs of beech, poplar, mag
nolia, elm. hicko,'y. sycamore, and lo('ust also wereill('orpomted in 
the second series. bllt their relatively smu11 l1umbeI'~ do not warrant a 
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tabular SUnml!U'y of r£:sults. It seems evident that chemical control 
of fungus damage in logs of these. species can be accomplished as 
satisfactorily as 111 the case of glIDl logs. 

TABLE 22.-Sa,p 8tait~ and deca,y occlIrre,we in sprll,lIed rCll gum II II I/. 0(1'" 70gs 
ba,nked on the grol/nd, alollg railroad ,qpllr/l or in the 'Icoolls 

[Ayerages of 4 tests in which insoct nttack was slight] 

I ; 

i R,'dglllll OUI< 

'---~·------~--·i---~------.----

Storage period and tn'atment IConcentra S I I Sapwood L : Sapwood 
tion ';e~t! stained y~1~ 1 stained ~: 

I ILogs At IInte- ~r~, Logs IAt JInte- Jyt 
ends , rior ,ca) I , ends I rior 

------------ ------.._-' : " , 

Paris prr 100 
" 

fNum- ~'~~r~;:-INllm-jl per-l Per-~ 
90 days in fall and \\ inter: I of ~oh'entCreosote______________ ... __ ) 20 btr cent cent cent ber cent cent cent 

K 
crosylicacid----··--- .. ----117 K ~ l1 ~~ ~t :::::.!__ .:"'::.: ::::::Cooper's end coating'.. __ .. (') 
Ethyl mercuric phosphate. .06 I--\v'- 55 4 8 40 ----.-j--.-.,-- ... 1._ ..._ 
Ethvl mercuric phos

pha-te+fish oiL _. ____ •__ / _06+0 ~ ~ ,; :----,- r-I--
Ethylmercuric phos- i'" 


phate + .NaOH+parndi
chlorobenzene__ ... _____ "1 .06+6+121 \\' 

Ethyl mercuric phos· : 3:' :: __._.;___ :__ ._ ..!'_...._ 
phate+NaOH+pyrirline .OG+O'H2 W 

18 100 28 89 (::::i::::'::~': ::::::9Oto~~~r~~~~iiiiail:-------'--r-- .. - "'1"-'"
Crrosote (coal tar) ________ , 25 K 

Do. ___ . _____ ., __ ._ ... _1 20 K ~~ i 1~ ~1 1.. I I, "'55':''''31----'0 
Cooper's end coating ' .... _! (') ,. '~;:' :16 12 7 8 I II' 36' 2 0
Ethyl mercuric chloride '. i . 10 , 0 1 
1'.IinerecA'......... ____ .. t 33 47 4 7 01 2, 1 0


5 38 40 40.. ' t ' 
Orthodichlorobenzene. _ ., 20 7 l(X) tl!! I 4 I !l5 \----2- "'--0 
Parndichlorobenzene.... , I20 , K 3Parndichlorobenzene + or- , 

thodichlorobenzene.... ,.. , 10+ III I K :: :~ 1: I 4r- 1____ ._____~ 
Paradichlorobenzenc+ I •

paraffin ____________ ._ •••. 20+6 K 6 9 10 17 r::: r:.:: ___._,_____ _ 
Pyr~~:=::::::::::=::::::: ~g ~ al: --5--- J~ Jg 1'---;:--' o:i(-'O
Sodium metasylicate ...... ' 10 W 3 ______ 30 100 ._.. '+_____ 
Sad illm 2-chloro-o-phenyl- i '\' •

phenolate__ ...... _..... ' 5 , 22 ~_~_4_ 9 ! 4 2 : 1 1 0 

1 

Do ._._. ___ •_______... ' .; W 


C'ntroated. ___________ . __ .. ,__ ........-.-1-_ .... 31; 0 - 0 !
S~~~~~_t~:r~~~.l~~~~_~:~~~.! 4 I W i 14 .4 2 0 Ih ___ ........_, ••. _____ _ 


47,93 I 3~ 44-io,'100 --23,---io 
I 

1 W=\\"at~r; K=keroseD('. 

, Cooper's end coating (see footnoto 2, tabl~ 25, app~ndix); Minerec A (set.' footnote 3, table 21, appendlx) • 

• Undilutod. 

COMMERCIAL USE OF LOG TREATMENTS 

It is the opi nion of the writers that any of the better compounds 
lllYestigated may be used commercially to definite advantage in 
controlling sap stain anel decay in stored hardwood logl-3 provided 
treatment is confined to the normal banking season, when insect 
infestations are less numerOllS than in the warmer months_ Among 
the suitab1e chemicals that are. now readily obtainable are the follow
ing: Sodium tetrnchlorophenolate. (Dm,~icide H,29 ethyl mercuric 
chloride (Lignasan), borax, and sodium pentachlorophenolate 
(Santobrite and Dowicide. G). Sodimn pentachlorophenolate has 
not been tried in Go\-ernme.nt log tests, but its showing ill private 

C"J Sf''' footnotl' :!6, p. 67. 

http:Go\-ernme.nt
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tests and its established effectiveness on lumber justify placing it in 
this list. 

An antiseptic end coating alone, such as Cooper's end coating, or 
any suitable coating in combination with one of the effective anti
stain chemicals may be used if it. is desired to reduce end checking as 
well as fungus deterioration. 
If occasion arises for woods storage of pine logs, there is little 

doubt but that here also suitable chemical treatments can be used to 
considerable advantage. Because there was no indication at the 
time tests were being made that there might be need for treatment 
of pine logs, no extensive pine tests were established. Howeyel', 
enough pille bolts were treated at one time or another to indicate that 
control of stain and decay is attainable. Among the commercial 
treatments worthy of trial on pine logs are: Santobrite, Lignaslln, 
Dow>.cide G, Dowicide H. and a mixture of sodium tetrachloro
phenolate and sodium 2-chioro-o-phenylphenolate (Dow~cide P). 

'With the exception of borax, which is soluble only to the extent 
of r.bout 4 percent in cold water, the concentrations of chemicals for 
log treatment should be considerably higher than those. for lumber 
treatment. Increases of about five times in the case of the chlorin
atecI phenolate. products and eight times in the case of Lignaslln 
appear to be adequate. 

If insects arc not active, as is commonly the case during the nor· 
mal banking season for hardwoods, efficient control of stain and 
decay may be accomplished by simply spraying the ends and barkNl 
an'as. Ho,,·eyer, for logs stored in the Southerll States between 
March and Noyember an entire log spray that. 1S effective against 
both inseets anel fungi is needed. Until such a treatment 1S de"el
oped the only safe procedure during spring and summer is to delinu' 
logs to the mill promptly. ,"Vlll'll this call1lot be done, treatment with 
one of the chemicals jllst mentioned possibly would still be worth 
while if only for its effect in limiting the deyelopment of end stain. 
A few trials under local storage conditions would answer this ques
tion. Insect as well as fungus damage at sueh times may be reduced 
by storing the logs off the ground oJ). skids, in as small piles as pos
sible, and by placing them where they will receive plenty of sun
shine and ventilation.30 

If tt treatment is to be effective it must be applied to the log 
shortly after it is cut. Twenty-fom' hours is probably It safe limit. 
Treating can be done in the wooels or at the time of unloading the 
logs at the banking location. Treatment at the mill is pl'actieahle 
only if the logs are brought ill immediately aft.l'r eutting. Slightly 
delayed treatment, to take advantage of It certa1l1 tlmoullt of drying 
out 01: the ends, apparently does not increase absorption of the chem
ical enough to show in tlle results. So far as could be determined. 
treatment with either kerosene or water solutions was not noticeably 
impaired by rainfall, no matter how closely the latter preceded 0'1' 
followed spraying. 

To prevent injury to the operator more than ordinary care is 
necessary in using present lumber treatments on logs, because of the 

~) ST. GOORGtJ, n. ,\. BIlIEF ISF()lt~lNrIOS os rSSE!'T [).\~L\r:E TO Gl:~;~;S (a!~l LOGS .\7\"D 
r.t:~[1u!It I~ Tan sneTHEn:.." .:\'rL.t\x·r((~ .\XO nCLJ-~ ST.\T8S AXl) ~,n;G};STtOX~ ttl·;I •. \TIXH TO ITS 
PltE\'ENTlOS, li~ S. Bur. Ent, Foretit Ellt. Brief No. GO, :j PP. Ill!!:':. l~lill1evgrap!Jed. J 

http:ventilation.30
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considerably higher concentrations needed. Careless handling of 
the powder or of the solutions after they are prepared should be 
strictly avoided. 

COST OF LOG TREATMENTS 

The cost of the chemical fot" spray treatment of ends and barked 
areas of logs in the Southern States should amount to no more than 
about 5 or 6 cents a thousand feet log scale if present proprietary 
sa.p-stain preventives are used. The total cost of log treatment, 
including labor, is estimated to average about 12 cents a thousand 
feet log scale. However, at many operations it is probable that the 
work could be done by the checkers or scalers, reducing the labor 
costs considerably. 

EFFECT OF STAIN CONTROL ON THE DISTRIBUTION OF STAm, NUM
BER OF STAINED BOARDS, AND AVERAGE AMOUNT OF STAIN 
SUSTAINED BY INDIVIDUAL BOARDS IN THE SEASONING PILE 

VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL DISTRIBUTION OF STAIN IN THE PILE 

In addition to the more pressing questions relatinrr to the sap-stain 
problem, it was desired to knuw 1ll what lJarts of the seasoning pile 
stain is likely to be heayiest and hence most difficult to control. 
This information was obtained by systematically recording the stain 
occurreu('e so that it could be summurized by courses and yertkal 
rows in the pile. FigUl'e S graphically portrays the yertical distt'i
lmtion of st~11n encollnterecllll a nlll11Uer of treated and comparably 
situated untreated piles. Amounts of stain are gi\"en ill units of 
one-twelfth of a square foot; this unit of measme 'was used through
out the commercial-scale tests because of the greater connmience 
afforded in estimating the smaller areas of stain. 

'Vithout exceptioll~ the amount of stain increased downward in 
thL piles, reached [l maximllm at some place in the lower quarter, 
and in most C[lses dropped off sharply in the lowermost courses. III 
9 of the 11 piles, the point of maximum intensity lay belo\\' the 
tenth course from the bottom, which is somewhat farther down than 
had been expected from general obserYntiol1S. Abo"e the position 
of maximum intensity the trend of stain occurrence was variable, 
in some cases dropping off sharply while in others comparatin'ly 
heavy stain persisted Tor substantial distances upward in the pile. 

The cm"ves show dearly that chemical treatment may influence not 
only the amount of sap stain (indicated by the area under the cunes) 
but also its distribution in the pile. For example, the ethyl mercuric 
chloride treatment permitted Yery little stain above the lower 3 to 12 
courses, "'hereas large amounts of stain occurred practically to the 
top in adjacent untreated pnes. In the same tests moderately 
effecti \"e treatments, such as soda and sodium "_etrachlorophenolate, 
permitted an intermediate allolmt of stain in the upper portion of 
the piles. 

It is probable that the type of stain distribution in effectively 
treated piles is not due to any peculiar influence of the treatment, 
but rather is more or les3 typical of all seasoning piles which for any 
reason contain a small amount of stain. This- is indicated by the 
fact that there were no essentjal eli fferences between the vei1:ical 
distribution of stain in ethyl mercur~c chloride-treated piles at mills 
No.1 and No.6, and untreated pile:;; at mills No.2 [mel "So. 3. 
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At mills No.1 and No.6, elevated tramways were present, ter
minating at the level of the twenty-ninth course and twelfth course, 
respectively. A study of the curves diEcloses no characteristics of 
the associated stain distribution that can be ascribed to the presence 

." 
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of these trnms. 'Vhether these are representative cases may be 
questioned, since the general opinion seems to be that elevated trams 
should haw a distinguishable effect on stain distribution. N ever
theless, even if they do not always exhibit such an effect, it is prob
able that they tend to increase the amount of stain according to the 
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degree to which they restrict general air movement in the pile. This 
could be demonstrated, however, only by means of specially con· 
structed tests in which piles fronting on elevated trams are compared 
with nearby and comparably situated piles without trams. 
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FIGURE 9.-Sap-stain occurrence in upper and lower halves of the seasoning 

pile: A, Untl'eated (pine tests 1-2-4, gum tests 3-4); B, soda (pine tests 
1-2-4) ; 0, sodium o-phellylphenolate (gum test 3) ; D, borax (gum tests 3-4) ; 
E, ethyl mercuric chloride (pine tests 1-!?,-4, gum test 4). 

Figure 9, which shows the amounts of salHmod stained in the 
upper and lower halves of several seasoning piles, is based on adcli. 
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tional observations and is intended to supplement figure S. It brings 
out more sharply the contrast in stain development above and below 
the center of the pile and also emphasizes the comparative influence 
of chemical treatment in these two portions. The greater the degree 
of stain control, the greater seems to ~e the proportional difference 
between upper-half and lower-half shun occurrence. 

Figure 10 is presented to give some idea of how much variation 
in -stain may be encountered horizontally through pine piles COll
taining even-width lumber UTl'Hl1ged in continuous rows. The rec
ords include ollly portions of the piles in which stain wus plentiful. 
All the piles contained stock treated with the same chemicnl. 

60r-----------------~R~OO~F~E~Dm~l~E--------------------------------, 
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IZJqS6 IZJ4S6 IZ.34S67(JS 
VEilT:CAL ROW I'J PILe 

PIGeRE lO.-Examples of horizontal distribution of ;;i1p !;tain ill pill€' air
sl'Hsonillg pile::;, the IUllIber of wllit"h had been gh-en the ::;HUll' c\l('mkal 
treatment. 

As wou1d be predicted from what is known of drying rates, rows 
nearest the outside of the piles generally stain less than those farther 
in. The actual differences in this respeet will vary a great deal 
according to the closeness of piling, pile spacing. exposlm.'", and any 
other factors that influence the comparative rates of drying on the 
inner and outer portions of the pile. 

NUl'rIBER OF BOARDS IN THE SEASONING PILE WITH DIFFERENT AMOUNTS 
OF STAIN:n 

Up to this point sap-stain occurrence in treated and untreated 
lumber has been considered only in terms of the proportion of stained 
and bright wood in the seasoning pile. l\IeaSlll'ement of stnin in this 
way probably furnishes the most practical index of the usefulness of 
chemical treatments, but to complete the picture necessitates informa
tion about the comparative numbers of stained boards and the 
amounts of stain on them. For example, it is of interest to know 
whether the stain tends to be concentrated on It relatively few boards 

n For a gf'neral description of the lumber upon which the data. for this and the follow
ing discussion~ of frequency distribution nr~ bnsed, see footnote 22, p. 43. In interpret
ing the relations brought out it should be k\'pt in mind that they do not tnke into con
shleration variations in the type of lumbf'r as r('garcls totnl nmounts nnd rlistrii1utlon 
of heartwoorl and sapwood, or in other dptermining fnctors. The only justification for 
attempting nnalyses of this sort is hased on the assumption iliat ilie construction, com
position, and exposure of southern $('asouing piles al·e sufficiently alike to permit a 
limited amount of practical generalization. 

" 
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or is spread over a large, mnnber of boards; in the latter cas\~ the 
proportion of the lumber degraded would generally be greater. It 
is also of interpst to know how many of the boards are likely to be 
heavily stained, moderately stained, or lightly stained, and whether 
the sitllation is the sallle in treated and untreated piles. 

Considering first the relative numbers of boards having different 
amounts of stain, the curves of fignre 11, for pine seasolling piles, 
indicate that for both treated and untreated pine lnmber the lar{?est 
number of boards had from about 1 to -! percent of their surface 
stained. Boards haying greater amounts of discoloration were pro
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FIG('ItE n.-Proportioll of honrds with diff(·rent IUllounts of sail stllin in south
e\'n pine seasonillg pilei;. (BOll\'(ls with 110 stain are not illelude<1. Refprence 
points on graphs rl'prei5l'llt HVl'rages of tin' piles located at different mills. 
The Clll'Ve:s are conventional frequPU('Y poln;ons, dptermillec1 by midlXlints 
of histograms hHying unequal class internlls.) 

gressh-ely fewer up to about 20 to 25 percent of stain and the propor
tion did not vary greatly in stain classes higher than this. Although 
boards with greater amounts of stain than those shown on the figure 
were present they were llOt llumerous enough to penuit establi~hing
a frequency relation. 

It is evident that the effect of chemical treatment OIl the frequency 
(li~tribution was mainly to reduce the ntunbl.'l' of boan\s occurring 
in all stain classes, wlth the possible exception of classes in the 
ran?e below 2 perCl'nt of stain. The major reductions apparently 
were "with boards de,'eloph1g from 2 to 10 percent of Htain, princi
pally the smaller percentages. 'rreatment seemed to have no effect 
on the essential trends in the frequeney distribution. 

Two of the cunes indicate that therl.' was a drop-off in the number 
of boards in stain cla:'5eS below 2 percent. The same t~ndeJlcy ap
peal'S in the curves for red gum lumber (fig. 12). It IS suggested 
by way of explanation that most of the boards became infected early 
and most of the indiYiclllal infections spread sufficiently to carry the 
boards at least into the 2-percent class. 
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Curves for the l'ed gum lumber (fig. 12) have much the same 
essential characteristics as those for the pine except that they do 
not show such large differences between ntllnbers of boards in the 
upper and lower stain classes. In the case of the treated piles this 
is no doubt largely due to the fact that the total stain was less 
than in the corresponding treated pine piles. On the other hand, 
in the untreatf'd piles the revel:se was true; hence it must be con
cluded that in the untreated gum piles the various stain classes were 
more evenly distributed among the boards than ,vas the case with 
pine. 

I I I I 
! I ,LL.Of/~L TRJUO "LH a.L .,JcuRIC !Hosp,1T£(TrLSlRt[;")

i 1 I t:r-·-o.-(/NTRl/ir[D BORROS (TEST sours fl J •
lh~ (7ycrtrft! pt!n:enlagt! 01 SVrF~ct: slain /Dr t/le sfalr~d boorri$ c~~~q(r. 
Ireo/men -$ IM·cordlI by 011 X placed on 1M curl for ilia/' rrel7~tndn~~\ I I 

I"!., \ ,.A..! I ,-1,_. r-._1 
r' .....· \:--.., i 'r...1-. .,....1' I L 

~ a u m u n Q ~ U ~ U ro u _ 
BOAR!) SURrAC,: STRINe!) (PERC£NT) 

FIGl"RE 12.-Proportion of boards with different nmounts of sup stain in r('d 
gum seasoning pil('s. (Bourds with no stain are not includ('d. Refer(,IlCl' 
points on graphs repl'(,Sl'Ilt an~rages of three piles located at diffNent mills. 
The curves a l'e conventional frequency polygons, determined by midpoill ts of 
histograms ha\'ing unequal elass internl\s.) 

RELATION BETWEEN TOTAL STAIN IN THE PILE AND NUMBER OF STAINED 

BOARDS 


In tlus section t he proportion of stained wood in the season illg 
pile and the proportion of boards with yarions amounts of stain 
are considered simultaneonsly. Fignre 13 shows the total numher 
of boards having any amonnt of stain, number of boards with more 
than 5 percent stain, and number of boards with more than 15 per
cent stain, which were present in pine test piles having different 
total amounts of stain. Since the relative number of boards appears 
to have been determined mainly by the total amount of stain present 
in the pile. and little or not at ttll by any specific inflnence of the 
treatment itself, it seemed permissible to dm",' curves tlu'ough the 
plotted values and to assume that these represent relationships 
which might be found in other southern air-seasoning piles having 
sillular composition and construction (see footnote 2:2, p. 43), re
garcUess of treatment used. If sufliciellt data were available to de
tet'mine them correctly, similar cllrves could be made for practically 
any stain category desired. Fi"e percent and fifteen percent stain 
are used as lower limits in the present illustration, because they 
happen to be specified as lower limits of stain tolerance in some of 
the Southern Pine Association grading rules. 

Looking at the upper curve of figure 13~ it is eyidpnt how difficult 
it is to prevent an traces of stain with present tl·eatments. For in
stance, with as litt1e as 1 percent of the total sapwood stained, over 10 
percent of the boards may have some stain, and with 2 percent of the 
sapwood stained the number of stained boards may amount to as much 
as 20 percent of the pile. Just a slight incre,lse 01' decrease in total 
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stain 'in the 10,,:e1' .ranges, say 0 to 10 l?ercent, is acconwanied bJ: 1t 

much more rapId lllCl'eaSe or decrease 1Il the number of boards 1Il 

volved than a similar variation in the ranges above 10 percent stain. 
A similar relation exi:.-;ts, as will be pointed out later, between total 
stain and the average amount of stain on individunl discolored 
bonrds. For these reaSons the- value of stain control tends to become 
progressively greater with each additional step of improvement; this 
within limits, of course, since the commercial importance of stain is 
not directly proportional to the amount of boar(l sul'face discolored. 

The upper curve of figure Ut 'when projectpd, passps through 1L 

point about 100, 100. Attention is called to this because it indicates 
that if 100 pereent of the sapwood 'were stainell, approximately 100 
percent of the boards would have been invoh·ed. This could be the 
cnse only if practically all boal'lls in the pile containpd some sap
wood. The effect of additional all-heart boards ,,'ould have been to 
depress the left-hand (ordinate) scale values on all three of the curves 
in proportion to the number of snch boards present. Provided that 
practically all tIl(' boards still had some sapwood, a greater average 
proportion of heartwood than was present in the plIes here repre
sented (approximately 3i percent) would not llece;,s:~ll'i1y affect the 
upper cune greatly, but it would tend to make the other two curves 
lo\"er than as s11own. On the other hand, if the boards were to aver
age higher in sapwood, the lower two cunes would tend to be higher, 
presumably approaching as a limit characteristics something 'like 
those of the upper curve. 

If all boards lun'in/! 5 percent or less of thl'ir surface stained are 
excluded from cOllsideration, the relation between total stain and 
number of boards ",ill be reprl'sented by the middle curve of figure 
13. If grading rules that permit 110 1110re than 5 percent stain on a 
board are strictly followed. this curve will /!i\'e nn idea of the pro
portion of boa.rds that would have to be rejected from the particular 
grade in piles having various total amounts of stain. Thus, if a 
particular chemical trentment holds stain oceUl'rence to 5 percent of 
the sap'w()od in the pile, no morl' than about 13 pen'ent of the boards 
would haye to be ch'oppecl to a lower grade; but if 30 pel'l'ent of the 
sap'wood is stained, about 41 perrent of tl1(' boards would be dropped, 
etc..Here again the adyantt~ge of each step in stain control is pro
gressn'ely more pronounced 111 tIl(' lower total-stain brackets, repre
sented by the steepest part of the curve. 

If specifications permit up to 15 percent stain Oll hoal'lls in still 
lower grades, nn aPPI'oximation of thl' proportion of rejl'ets is offered 
by the lo'wermost elUTe of the figure. In this cnse, for total sap stain 
of 5 percent and 30 percent, the lltllllbC'r of boards below g-mc1e woulcl 
be about 5 percent and 28 pe1'c('nl, l'Psppcti\"(']v. This Clll'ye has It 

gradual change in slope th1'oll/!hollt. il1llicating tlmt the number of 
comparatively heavily stained boards is more nearly proportional to 
total sap stain than is tlll' cllse ",h(,11 boards with lesser amounts of 
stain are included. It is probable that cunes based on more limited 
stain classes would show much more pronounced but similar differ
ences in slope. 

Corresponding curves, based on fewer data, nre presented in figure 
14 for red gum piles. The relations are apparently mneh the same 
as with pine and, therefore, need little additional comment. AI
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though sap stain is technically no defect in red gum lumber, 5 per
cent and 15 percent were again used as lower limits of two of the 
stuin classes 111 order that the two sets of curves might be compared 
if desired. 
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FIGUIIE H.-Percelltages of stained hoards in relatioll to total staill in red gum 
St'<lsuuillg pites. 

In the discussion of the frequency (;llrVeS of figure 12 attention was 
called to the fact that there were proportionately fewer boards in 
the lower stain classes and proportionately more in the higher stat' 
classes in the untreated gmll piles than there were in the untreated 
pine piles. Comparison of corresponding values on the uppermost 
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curves of figures 13 and 14 and yalues on the lowermost curves of 
the same figures bears this out and indicates further that this situ
ation may hold for treated material as well. 
RELATION BETWEEN TOTAL STAIN IN THE PILE .AND AVERAGE AMOUNT OF 

STAIN ON EACH BOARD 

It is possible ill some measure Lo predict from a !riven amount of 
stained sapwood in the pile not only how many boards may be stained 
but also how much stain each board may have. In working out 
these relations certain assumptions must be made which are contrary 
to conditions as they actually exist. For example, it is assumed thl1t 
all boards in the piles contain some sapwood, as was essentially true 
for the test material; also that the proportion of sapwood on each 
board is the same. It is further assumed that the stain is divided 
equally among the boards in which it occurs. In other words aver
ages are dealt with throughout. Such averages are unquestionably 
greatly depreciated in significance by the wide yariation which ex
Isted in sapwood and stain occurrence in the material observed. 
Nevertheless, they furnish a means of measurement which call be 
readily understood and which for the present purpose is probably 
satisfactory. 

It is axiomatic that the average amount of sapwood stained on 
each board in a seasoning pile containing stock of uniform char
acter wjll be of the same percentage as the total amount of sap stain 
in the pile. But if not all the boards in the })ile are stained, it is 
obvious thnt the average amOtUlt of stain on the stained boards 
exclusively will be great'.!r than the average based on the total of 
both bright and stained boards-this by virtue of the fact that the 
stain is ilecessarily concentrated on fewel' than 100 percent of the 
boards. Furthermore the stained-board average will be related to 
the percentage stahl for the pile in iln-erse ratio to the proportion 
of stained boards in the pile. To illustrate, a pine pile may have 
30 percent. of its sap"'ood stained but only about 56 percent of the 
boards involved (fig. 13, upper cnrve) ; the average amount of sap
wood stained on each discolored board would then be 30':0.56=53.6 
percent. 

In figure 15 expected average amounts of sapwood stained on 
boards from seasoning piles having different amounts of total stain 
are gi,·en. It is clearly brought. out by these cunes that differences 
between average amounts of stam on the discolored boards are more 
pronounced in the lower ranges of total stain than in the higher 
ranges. It is interesting to note in this connection that reduction 
in total amount of stained sapwood is accompanied by a propor
tionately smaller reduction in average amount of stain in the dis
colored boards ulltil total stain is reduced to 25 to 30 percent of the 
pile sapwood. Below thi", any reduction in total stain is accom
panied by a proportionately and progressively more rapid dropping 
off of the average amount of stain In the discolored boards. 

Subject to the limitations of the assumptions that have been mude 
regarding the uniformity of seasoning-pile characteristics, it is pos
sible to extend the information in figllre 15 so that instead of COll

sidering only the average proportion of sapwood stained, an approxi· 
mation of the average proportion of stain with respect to the entire 
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board surface can also be made. The latter viewpoint is in a sense 
more practical, because it more nearly conforms to ~rading criteria. 
A verage percentages of boarcl surface stained may be comput.ed by 
multiplying the a'·erage percentage of board sapwood stained (as 
shown by the curve) by the percentage of sa~wood in the respective 
piles. This probably completes the informatIOn of pcssible practical 
significance which may be extracted from the data at lumd. It is 
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F1GrRE 15.-Relation betweeu total sap stain in tht' seasoning pile Ilnd the 
ayerage amouut uf Sll11Wooli stained 011 iudiyidual board~ (yalues based Oll 
upper cun-es of figs. J.3 illld H). 

Hot int~nded that figures 11 to 15 be drawn upon for purposes of 
prediction, since they are derived from examination of a compara
tively limited amount of material and are based on certain broad 
assumptions which permit only limited application. However, it is 
believed that they are sufficiently representa6ve to be useful in 
obtaining a fuller concept of what can be accomplished by wuy of 
improvements in stain control. • 
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PRESENT TRENDS IN COMMERCIAL lISE OF CHEMICAL TREATMENTS 
FOR STAIN CONTROL 

.LD\mER TREATl\IENT 

Since their intl'odurtion on the market in 1931 and 19a3, respec
tively, the organic mercurial and chlorimtfed phenolate treatmellts 
have stimulated a mad~ed upward rise ill chemical stain eontrol uy 
lumber manufacturers. .At the same time handling and piling 
practiees that haye a bearing on stain control have been noth'eably 
improved at progressiw mills. It is (;stimate\l from the amounts 
of chemical used for this purpose thai 3,000,000,000 feet of pine and 
hardwood lumber were dipped or sprayed in 193G (12). The value 
of chemical treatment is in fact becoming recognized to the extent 
that dipped stock is commonly specified in orders for air-seasoned 
material. 

However, there is still ample room for improved surface treat
ments of lumber. Present commercial materials. although gidng a 
generally high degree uf stain control, nevertheless tend to giye 
erratic i'esults ",hell seasoning conditions are seYere. A treatment 
having a wider margin of control safety ·would fill a. real nu:d at 
IUany mills. Xo doubt a number of compounds ('ould be found 
which, in suflkiently high concentrations, would accomplish this 
end, but the problem remains of doillg this without \'iolating the 
several other requirements of a satisfactory anti-sap-stain material. 
Of chief consideration in this respe(,t would be the cost, and the 
ilyoicknce of injury to workmen handling the treatment. .As all,pady 
pointed out. eYen SOllle of the treatments now in use are not entirely 
free from tIll:' danger of skin injury. 

The int'reasing demand for bright lumber and the success at
tained with dips and sprays hi the Southem States haw encouraged 
the use of ('hemical tl'e:ltments elS{'\yhel't'. This has been particll
larly true in portions of the far West where considerable amonnts 
of sugar pine. ponderosa pine, and westerll white pine are ail' sea
soned. Furthermore, some ]l(>pd seems to be arising for trl':ltll1pnt 
of Douglas fir. hemlock. and other Pacific Northwest species that 
are shi.})ped gl'eell or air seasoned. Similar exteusjon in the use of 
chemi.cal tre:ltments is beeolll ing eyident in other seetions, such as 
the Lake, Central. alld Soutllwestprn States, \\·ltel'l.'wl' stain losspi" 
may at timps be a prolJlem. 

TREATMENT OF POSTS. POLES, AND PILING 

There i:-: SOllll' dUlltln<l. pal'tieulariy in the SouthPl'n Rtates. for II 

surfa(,e treatment to protect peeled round stoek from :"ap "rain. mold, 
and de('ay during tht· seasoning period pl'ecpding pl'e'iSurp treatment. 
Sap stain and lIIold. while they do Hot importantly ntfel't the Rtren~rth 
of sueh pl'oduC'ts, are neyertheless eommonly oujeetionuble from the 
~tandpoint of appearaJlC'e.. They are not always obliterated bv 
creosoting and are purtie-ulndy e\'ident if a lighr-eolorl'd preser\'ati,:e 
is used. 'Poles and piling are oceasionally gi\'el, a preluninarv pres· 
sure treatment ,\'ith I'reosote in order to insure their freeclOlll from 
fungus clefeers at the tinw full treatment is applied. . 

Severn I attempts were made to work out a llwthod for tak1l1g eare 
of the problem by llsing treatments, suell as haw pro\'ed praC'ti('uble 
for lumber and logs, but they were only partly successful. 1Yhile 
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poles are being Kpraved to !:iome extent with antistilin chemicals for 
the purpose of keeplng the surface bright, the eontrol of stain and 
decay during long Ke:lsoning periods by sueh n pro('pdlll'e still 
remains a. problem. A prompt dipping treatment followed by spray
ing as seasoniug ehecks dewloped was found to offer some promise 
in the latter connection. The chief practical difficulty lies in 
protecting the stock after seasonillg checks develop amI in arranging 
to treat the material S0011 enough after it is cut and peeled. 

In the case of posts, drying is more rapid; hence, even though 
seasoning checks den'lop, there is less opportunity for extl'lls1\"c 
interior infection. AJthongh in the tests conducted clipping did 
not, prevent posts from deYeloping interior stain, it did keep the 
surfaces fairly bright. and free from mold gr0'''ths for seyeral 
months. In most eases the amount of decay was small. That chem
ical treatment of posts may be of definite yalne is evident by the 
fact that one producer of southern pine posts is now dipping all 
his green lllaterial prior to stacking it for seasoning. A simple 
mechanical dippinO' apparatus and one of the chemical treatments 
regularly employecf on pine lumber are used. This practice is being 
considered by other producers. 

TREATl\lENT OF VENEER 

A number of yeneer mills in tIll' Gulf States have nclapted the 
method of a.pplying c1H'mica,l solutions to the requirements of their 
type of operation. The need for a chemieal treatment is especially 
acute at plants that depend to a considerable. extent on ail' seasoning. 
In fair 'YeatilE'l' dryin.!! will usually take place suffic-ientlv rapidlY to 
exclude stain and'molcl fUll~ri, bllt if 2 or 3 daJllp dllYs occui· in 
sequence seyere damage Illay be incurred. particularly if the yard is 
extensive ancllnrge amonnts of stock arE' plncE'cl to dry nt. 011E' time. 

Chemical treatment of gre('l1 yeneer represents a noteworthy ad
vance in the use of anti~epties for l'edllting ~tain (Iud mold chunage, 
amI point::: to the din'rsity of materials in the field of fort'st produets 
that may be successfully Pl'otE'ctNl in this ,yny. The llse to 1)(' made 
of n pl'oduet, such as for food containers, should of eOUl'Sl' be COI1

sidered in determining whether such treatment can be ~afe]y and 
profitably adopted. 

TREATl\IENT OF STAVES, HOOPS, SHINGLES, _·um LATH 

Stayes and hoops are commollly air-seasOlw<1 a IllI hencE' subjected 
to conditi.on::, fa ,"orable to stain clewlopment. ('1Iell1ie(l1 trpatnwllts 
are bpi.ng used by a lHll11her of stllY: al~d hoop mills ,to rpduee losses 
from this souree, :Methods of appheatlOn ,"alT ('ollsJ(lerably, spray
inu- beill!! more pl'emlent <It thl' prest'llt tinlP. In addition, elll'micul 
treatml'llt of staye bolts and logs is pl'O\-ing praeticable ill ('on
trolling- end stain during storagp periods. Pro('Pclul'Ps a l'P essentially 
the salllP us thost' already clescrihN1 for 10f-rs (Pi>. 8v-~).j). In the case 
of staws also it should he rememberpd that the liSP made of the 
staves is a determining iaetor ill deciding whether ehemical treat
ment can safely be emplOYed. 

Southern an'd \\'t'stel'l1 'mills btlye found it desirahle to dip Theil' 
shingles, latlL and car strips that are to be air-seasoned, Dipping is 
done promptly aitel' the material has been bundled. there being 
apparently 110 (lifficulty in getdng the solutions to flow into the 
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bundles and tho!'oug-hly eo\'er 'llu.' illlliYidllal pipcp:" Dipping ;-;Olll
tions lls('d tor tn'atllll:'l1( o-f pilll' IUllIbl'l' "en'l' (·([lIldl.\' weli. for 
shingl('s and lath, although higher l'Ollcelltratiolls lin' sOlllelillll':
('mploye(1. 

TREATMENT OF EXTERIOR MILLWORK 

'Vithin recent years the1'(, has u(,pn a demnm1 for ;-;a,,11 and othel' 
exterior millwork t1'eat('(1 for the pllr]>oSl' of l'ontrolling stain and 
decay (fig, Hi), Det(,l'iorat ion from tlH'sP C:tll:-'PS has i n('l'easl'tl in 
some llot,tlll'rh' localitips l,ee:llls(' of l'xl'p:isin' llioistlll"l' aeelllllltiation 
in tIll' PI'Otllll'tS. induced hy thp maint('nan('(> of highpr iutel'iot' rl'la

" ~'I 
I~ • ~ 

.. 


FIG('RE IG.-::::rnin in untrratrd "indo\\' ;;a~h ()r('urrin~ nftrl' mni:<ttu'(' hac! ('011
dell"l'<! lIll till' I);llll''' allli l'lm 110WII illl'tl IIll' W""(\. 

ti,'e hllllli{liri('" tl1H1 the ineorporation of ::;peeia1 featl\l'P;-; to l'e(lllee 
ht'at lol";-;ps, This 11a,: led to l"(I1llP sllrfa('l' trl'ating of "ash, i'ramps, 
and ot1wl' itl'lllS ,,-ith toxic dH'lIlieals that {10 llot illH'I'fpn' with 
:-'llhseqtll'llt filli;-;hill!! PI'Ot'l':lSP:'. 

•\.1ll0l1!.!' tl'l'atIllPlll~ 110'" heill!.!' u:-('\I on l'xt{'rio!' lllilhnlrk an' th(l~l> 
l'olltainiil!! tl:- tlll'ir prineipal i'n!!l'I'llil'Jlt 01H' or lllOl'e of tIl\' Pl'P::'Pllt 
phellOlil' ::ap-::tain !H'('Wlltiwi-\ (.J.}), TIll':'p an' applil'll ill oil ;,Olll
tjon to thl' dry wood. The II:-l' of oil i:: lIe('I'S::::lI'V ill (lnh·!' to ,lttain 
nmxilllulll pPIll'tr:ltion :l11l1 at till' :-HIlH' tinll' 1\,:oil1 :::welling- of till' 
w(Jod, Thl' l'Pqllin'llll'llts of :,neh a Jlrp~l'ITatin~ U'Plttllll'nt art' :'trid 
in that !lL'otl'l'tioll on'l' a !!OO.] p(Jrtiol1 of the lifl' of thl' bnildillg
j, ealh·d for, COll,..P<jlll'lltly it i:- lll'l'l':':-,U',\' that thl' millwork Ill' "ub
11ll'1'g-l'd in thE' trl'nting bath fol' 1"1llJ:'talll ially IOll!!el' periolls than an' 
1ll'l'c1ed to Pl'otl'l't ltulllJl'l' dltl'ill!! :,('a;,ollill~, 

~IIS(,ELL-\:SEOl'S i'HODl'CTS 

Pt'nl'til'nlly allY SHp\yo()11 p!'odul't that j,.; to bf;' air-:'PH:'0IH'11 i,.; po
tl'llti:dly subjf;'C't to staining and may bl' bl'J1l'fitl'<l II,\' l'llPlllieal t1'('al
Illt'llt if the lll'l'd ari:::p,.., \~phi('lp ;-;tol'k, "!lI.>('ialty itelll:-. :llld fUl'llitlU'P 
"<[LUU'e:,; Illay be memiollPd :I" l'xample", III ;tchlirioll, saj>woo{l that 
has bepll dl'ie(l Illay "rain undPl' Illoi::t ('OIHlitioll:' of "tOl'a!.!!.', hPlIl'l' 
at tillH's llUl.'· he pt:ofitably tJ'l'atP(] for tPlllpOl'<lry prllt!'l't ioil. 
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SUMMARY 

The sapwood of probably nil domestic species of 'wood. wh£:n placed 
under certain conditions, is subject to objectionable bluish-black, 
steel-gray, and sometimes brownish discolorations of funp:us origin 
usually 1mown as sap stain or blue stain. These stains penetrate the 
wood, causing permanent blemishes which seriously impair the value 
and marketability of the aft'ected stock. Its prenllence throughout 
the United States, particularly in certain lumbering regions. makes 
Llue stain of p:reat importance, not only as it problem of producers 
of wood products but as a factor operating against the fullest con
serYatioll of forest resources. Occasional brIghter-colored fungus 
discolorations also are found ill wood, but they are usually of little 
com;equence. 

Some discolorations are kno"m to arise purely from chemical 
changes in the 'wood, occurring in either the log (;1' the lwnbel' but 
more generally the latter. In many cases they are associated 'with 
oxidation processes that begin when the green wood is exposed to the 
air. Foremost among the chemical stains are the 11atural clis('olora
tions that take place in the sapwood of many hardwood:;. Some of 
these are unobjectionable, whereas others are intense enoup:h to be 
degradinO" faetors. Persimmon, magnolia, black ~un. basswood, 
birch. tllld maple sometimes develop ehemical discolorntions that re
semble blue stain. Softwoods nre for the most part free from objec
tionable chemical stains. Notable exceptions are those of brown 
color, which frequently occur in western and eastern pines during 
air setlsoning or kiln drying-. 

Blue stain is cansed by a group of fungi that 1mtinly attack the 
wood rays and therefore do 110t lutve the same destructive effect as 
decay organisms. The suitability of blue-stained wood for nses 
where appearance is not n factor is for the most part unimpaired. 
The toughness of heavily stained wood may be reduced sig-nifieantly 
whereas other strength properties seem to be but little aIte'red. Blue 
st~in has 110 practical effeet on the resistance of s!.lpwood to d('cay. 
·With the posgible exception of the stain that dew-lops in liying trees 
attacked by bark beetles, it does not interfere witlt preselTllti,e treat
ment of dry wood and it has 110 adverse effed on the drying rate and 
equilibrilm1 moisture content of wood. Regarding the manufacture 
of paperl moderate amounts of blue stain do not seriously aft'ed the 
utility of ground-wood and sulfite pulps for newsprint, nor of sulfate 
pulps for kraft paper. board. and bleached high-grade paper. Large 
amounts of stain tend to cause objeetionable discoloration in all pulps. 
It apparently has no noticeable effect on the mechanical propertIes 
of paper". The gluing qualities of stained wood are not noticeably 
different from those of brigllt w(Joel. The paintability and paint
holding qualities of stained wood arC' not infl'rior unll.'ss tIll.' wood is 
wet enough for continued growth of the caus!tl fungi, in which case 
the fungi may exert some pressure awl agg-nLYate the tendency of the 
excessive moisture to callse blistering of the paint film. ~ 

Blue-stain problems are f,.rreatest :in timbered regions where climatic 
conditions are most suitable for growth of the causnl fungi. )Iost :im
portant of the natural factors iilf:1uencing development of blue-stain 
fungi are moisture and temperature. A.lthough suitable moh;ture 
content for stain deyelopment exist'> in green and semigreen sapwood 
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of sawed materials, its duration depends in large measure on the 
drying conditions of the surroundin~ air. These in turn are consid
erably goyerned· by climatic conditIOns, especially by rainfall. In 
the Gulf States and lower Mississippi Valley, wheL'e high tempera
tures and an abundance of rainfall exist tlu'onghout the greater por
tion of the year, staining affects the lumber industry most sericusly. 
Although temperatmcs al'ou1Ill seasoning piles in this region are at 
times too high for stain dewlopment, within tTle piles of drying 
lumber conditions are usually suitable; winter temperatures, although 
having a retarding eft'ed, are seldom inhibiting factOl's. Blue-stain 
occurrence in mountainous and more northerly regions of the United 
Stutes, characterized by 10\\"er winter temperatures and greater yari
ntion in moisture conditions, is markedly seasonal. Outside of the 
Southern States, blue stain is most troublesome in the California 
pine region and in the northern Idaho nnd surrounding area, but 
presents n problem of nlrious degrees of importance in practically all 
lumber regions. 

Practical control of blue stain lies in rapid seasoning or in surface 
treatment of the freshly cut stock with chemicals that pre\'ent growth 
of the stain fungi. 'Vood that contains no more than 20 percent of 
\Yater, based on its dry weight, will not stain. Lsing special air
seasoning methods in fail' 'Yeather, this moisture ('ontent usually can 
be quickly reached in the surface lay(;rs of lumber. Higher moisture 
contents are not common in air-th'y wood under orcl imlry conditions 
of storage or sPLTi<:e. Pl'eyious dryin,..; does not preclude the oecur
rence of blue stain in the en'nt thnt wood again becomes wet. The 
use of chemica I treatmt'nts permits seasoning in properly constructed 
flat. piles of the eonYentional type with greatly reduced danger of 
stain OCCll\'rence during unfavorable ,,'eather, and at a cost· usually 
substantially lower than that required by special air-seasoning pro
cedures. 

Chemicals that, at tested concentrations, appeared to be most ef
fectiye in controlling stain in both pine and hardwood lumber wert' 
a nUllllwl' of organic mercur~' compounds. sodium pentachlorophenol
ate, and a mixture of sodium tetL':lchlorophenolnte and sodium 2
ch10ro-o-phenylpheno1ate. Commercial socIa Hnd ammoninmfluol'ide 
were effective on pine alone. Bol'nx. certain compounds with tht' 
b.orate radical, and sodium tetraehloroplwnolate were the most effec
th-e chemicals on hardwoods alont'. Differen('es in the effedi'\eness 
of some trentments on pine and hardwoods h,lW not been explained, 
Certain important stain fungi haye been found more commonly on 
pine lumber and others more commonly on hardwood lumber, sug
gesting thnt there may be a differential tolerance of pine andlutrd
,,'ooc1iunp:i to the tretitments in <1l1estion. 

Chemicals from the gl'OIlP of testeLl mnterials now extensiyely used 
for stain control are (1) Lignasan (ethyl mercuric chlodde plus in
erts), (2) Dowicide P (1-1 mixture of sodium tetrachlorophenolate 
and sodium 2-chloro-o-phenlyphenolate plus exces~ alkali), (3) Dowi
cide H (sodium tetrachlorophenolate plus excess alknli). and (4) 
Santobrite and Dowieicle G (sodium pentachlorophenolate plus ex
cess alkali.52 Nos. 1, 2, and 4 are for use on both softwoods and 
hardwoods and No. 3 for lise on practically all bpecies except 

:r! See footnote 26, p. 67. 

.. 
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southern pines in the immediate Gulf region. In nclditiun. hot soda 
solutions, the standard treatment prior to these test::>, are being em
ployed at some pine mills. All the neWel' chemieals are comparable 
in effectiveness, although each has certain adYlUltagl's amI disadnlll
tages thtlt may h:rve a bearing on its suitability for n particular 
operation. 

The use to be made of a product. snch as for rood containers, 
should, of course. be considered in determining 'whether n particular 
chemical treatment can b(' snf('ly and profitably adopted. • 

For satisfactory resllits with any dipping or spraying treatment? 
('('rtain practices and precautions should be earefully followed. 
Stain-free logs. prompt trentnwnt, thorough coverage of the stoek, 
adl'quate concentration of the ehemieal, protection of treating solu
tion and treated stock from rain, and good seasoning methods are 
essential. ObselTations both of the rates of penetl'llr]oll of stain 
fungi and of chemical solution, to~ether with actual field tests, sho,,, 
that tl'entment I1S a rule cannot be safely delayed lon,ger than 24 
or at the most 48 hours. Greater delavs inay result in 'considerable 
interior stain. Solution concentrations should neyer be lower than 
those recommended, but during unfllyol'able weather may some
times be increased to 11th-antage. 

Some of the treatments tend to irritate the skin to an objectionable 
degree unless speeial eare is exercised in usin~ them. Precautions 
that are recommended rrenerally include: (1) That the powder or 
solutions in concentl'atea form be kept from contact with the skin; 
(2) that treath.[.; solutions be kept fl'om splashing; on the face; and, 
in the case of the mor(' irrittltin~ chemicals, (3) that resistant in
cliyiduals be sel('eted for the treatl11g; operations and handling of the 
wet lumber; and (4) that l'ubbl'l' glo\'es or gauntlets. and water
proof aprons, if nl'el';;sary, be used when clipping by hand and in 
'hanc1lin~ the freshly dipped lumber. 

Chemictll treatments can be used successfully at small mills as 
,yell Us at large 111ills. The same pl'!letiel'::> tind prel:'autions are 
necessary. Treating equipment at both types of mill is discussed, 

Lumber treated with a number of chemicals now in use appllrently 
can be bulk-piled for as lOJlg as 4 "'eeks without the occUlTenc'e of.' objectionable stain, Although it has not been ascertained to what, 
(\xtent this pradl(:e may jeopardize Suusl'quent stain control during 
the period in whieh the material is stacked for dryin rr, tests in better
thaU-llyeratre dl'Yin<r weather disclosed no hal'mhll effects from 

t- .' ~ 
preyious bulking. 

Dnta are presented pointing to certain relations between the per
centage of stainecl sapwood in the seasoning pile and the proportion 
of hoards ,yith diffel'('nt amounts of stain. 

Chemical treatn1l'nt of logs that C'annot he saw('(l promptly is a 
praetiC'able means of l'educing ::;tain that ('ol11J11only O('C'lIt"S as a result 
of infection through the ends and barked area:::. Insert attack in
troduces other tlyelllies of il\fection and is the most serious obstac1e 
to successful treatment of logs during the wannel' months. Ho\\"
eyer, in the absence of seriolls inseet attack, satisfaetory stain con
trol has been a('complished for storage periods as long as 90 to 
120 days by spraying the ends al\CI barked areas. Treatlnents suit
able for use on logs include, among others, the same materials that 
are most eft'ectiye on lumber; in general, the coneentl'atiolls should 
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be from about four to six times as great, depending on the chemical. 
The chemicals may be applied with a lumd-operated pressure spray. 

Present alltist.ain treatments nre being extended comm.ercilllly to 
green posts, V~~', hoop stock~ shingles, lath, and other materials 
as a meam; of protecting them (luring seasoning. 
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APPENDIX ~ 
~ 
~ 

'r'\UU~ 23.-SuTIllllary of field and la/lOratolY exper17nents b/l other investiflators on chemical control of sap stain and mold in lumber and other 
wood producls (United States) trJ 

o 
l!i 

Chomicals ConcentmtilJ~. L Investigator I Year 1 State '-I-~'~rIUI treated Results reported !Z .... 
['trcwl I ~ 

Ammonium !luorldc ................... llow.ard (S£)............ 1918 Wi~consio ........ , He<l oak blocks .............. Promising ngninst slain but not 
mold. t:;:j

1Do............. _.. , .. , 2.0 P!·ttlgrcw,19......._.... 1917 Mississippi.. I~outhern pine ll1mb'~r_ ...•• I Do. 

Detanaphthol+roustic socla+nuphtha· I' O. I~+O. ao+o. 12 llubl!rt, 19......... __ • '. 1923 WIsCOll.'in.. ...... Wood for food containers.... Promising.


leno. 
Dl~achlng powder............ . I 1 Hownnl (Sf)...... .... lUIS _•.••do............ 1 R,'d oak bIOCkS..............1Poor • 
13orllX.............................. - 1 ....do....... ..- 1918 .....do............1 .<10.......... ; __ ......... Vnriabletopoor.I ~ Do................................. 5 voo. Schrenk and lies· 1\100 .....do............ White and red plnllll1lnber. Do. 
 !zlsev.2 

Do............................ , 5 WeiSs and Barnum (78). 1ooi-9 Louisiana _~ .. ~~ _~ Longloaf pine lumber ....... Do. 

Do.............................. . 5 Howar<l (82) ...... 00', 1915 Missouri and ned oak sPlJkrs •.•. _........ Do. '"'I 
....Wisconsin. 
Do..... _••••••_............. . j ................. . Brundagc (8) __ ......... 1928 California....... . California sugar pine lum· j Do. ~ 


ber. 
llorax+borlc ncid .•••.• I 3+2-3 Hcdgoock (20) • ••• _..... /100'.1-10 1 Maryland........ . Hardwood veneer stock ..... Oood in laboratory tests; poor in ~ 
factory storage. 
Dornx+burio IIci<l+sodlum carbonace. ! 3+3+S.5 ..... do .• _.............. 19011-10 . ....do .................do ................... __ Oood in factory storage • ~ Cllicilllll t'hlorlde ...•.•... .. , 5 Weiss and Barnum (18). 1007-9 Louisiana. ........ I,ongleaf pine lumber ..... .. })oor. 

Ollicium silicofluoride .... 0.5-0.7li Pettigrew,10. ''''' __ 00 1917 Mississippi ...... Southern pine lumber ...... . No practic'lll value. t:;j

Carbolic at'id . .....• . . 2-5 Weiss and J3nrllum (18). 1907-9 Louisiana......... Longleaf pine lumber .•••••• Poor. trJ 

Carbolic ocid+potassium hydroxi,il' 0.7+0.7 IIcdgcock (f9) .... __ • 1909-10 Mllryland........ Hardwood veneer stock ..... Do. 

Copper ncetate+Rl'Ctic arid .. . 1+1 ..... do ....... __ ....... .. 1909-10 . .•. do._ ...............do...................... Do . 
 ~ Copper chloridc+hydrochloric acid . HO.1 ..... do._....... __ ... .. 1909-10 __ .. dO ................do... _................ . Oood to unsatisfactory.

COPlll'r sulfate ....................... . 0.5-5 Weiss and Barnum (78). 1007-9 Louisiana......... Longleaf pine lumbcr ...... 1:'nsatisfactory; also discolored 
 o

wood. I:j
Do ......................... _." ..• 1 IHoward (8£)........ '. IIns Wisconsin....... .. Hed oak blocks.. ......... " Do. 

CO(l\ll'r ~lIlfntc+sul(uric IIcld •••.•.•.. 1+0. I Hedgcock (29) _..... . H}09·\o Maryland __ ..•.•.• Hardwood venlocr stock•••.. Oood (0 unsatisfactory. g;Crcosotc+kcroscne................... . 1 Howard (52).......... .. 1918 Wisconsin......... Hed oak blocks ............. . Promising against stain, but not 

mold. ~ Do................................ . 10 ••.•. do............... .. 1918 MissourL ....... / ..... dO .................... Do . 
 oCrc."OI+I)otnsslum bydroxid,' .•••• 0.5+0.7 llcdgcock (29)......... . 1001-10 l\[m·ylun<l..• __ ... Hardwood \"Cneer stock.... . l:"nsatisfactory. 


Cr~l)l+sodium h~·droxid,'. .. . ... 0.48+0,20 llubert, IU............. . lD:!:1 Wisconsin....... Wood (or (ood containers. l'romising; discolored slightly. 

Dicillorobcnzcne+naphlhnl!'ne+rosin 1+0,35+1,~ __ .. do ............... " 192a . .. do .. " ..• ... <10 ................. .. l'romising • ~ 
Ethyl 1Il('rcurlc cblorldo.. • ••.•.••. 0.015 Brundage (8) •.•••••••••• 1928 California....... California sugar pine lum· Oood. q


ber. ~}'orlnnlln ................. _•• _.•. 1 llownrd (Sf} ........... i 1mB Wisconsin .. Re,1 oak blocks ..... _.... \ Poor. t=.l
Fungimors (proprietary) ........... 0.4-0.6 lIrundagl' (S} ........... 11927-28 California. Califorula sugar pine lum· Moderatelyellecth·e.
bl'r. 

Lcnri IIc~t.atc ...... llowRrd (12)............ 1918 Wisconsin. H"il onk blocks_ ............. Unsatisfactory.
00" __ • .... .._. 

Lend nitrate ....................... . •....do. .. ............ 1918 <10.... __ .• do ......................1 Do. 


,. --. r-.... " /' ~ .... ..... . .A..........l.. .... _... ...... 
-



y ,..; ..,'-

Lillie (unslacked) •. "........ . ••••••.••..... _.......do .•• '" ••..••••••.• 
 1918 l\HssourL. ..••••_. Red oak spokes •••.•.•..•••. Do.Lime+sulfur.. __ •. _.•.••. lO+IO Hedgcock (20) .•••••••••• IIJOII-10 Maryiand .•.••••• " Hardwood veneer stock •••.. Do.Lysol (proprietllry) • I Hownnl (St) ..... _•••••• 1018 Wisconsin•••.••••• ned ouk blocks ............. . Do.
Magncslum chloride .... ,_ •.•.•. _•• 5 Wcis., lind Illlrnum (78)_ l\J07-0 Louisiana •.•••.••. I.ongleaf pine lumbeL•••••• Poor.Magnesium silicofluorkh'_ .• _._ •.•••.• _ O. 5-{). 75 l>ettlgrew. 10..•.••••._•• 1017 Mississippi .•.•.••• Southcrn pine lumber •••••.. Unsatisfactory; molded badly.Do..•••.••••• _.••..••...•..•..•.... 1 Howard (Sf) •••••_•••••• 1918 Wisconsin.•••••••. ned oak blocks............. . Do.
Mercuric chloride ...•••• 0.01 Hubert. 19••.••._.•••••.. 1924 Minnesota" •••••• _ Red pine lumber.......... _ Good at higher concentrations; 

fair to unsatisfactory at lower Ul 
concentrations.Do.............._................. •Oli Von Schrenk. Be,;sey • 1005-{) MlssourL........ Shortlcaf pine lumber....... 
 Do. ~ and S~aulding.,

Do................................. 
 .05 Von Se renk and Bes· lllOO Wisconsin......... White and red pine lumber•• Do. ~ 

scy,2 Ul 

Do..................... . 1 Hedgcoek (E9) •• _........ 1\lOO-IO Marylnnd ......... liardwood veneer stock ..... Do. o
Do_ ........... "•••. ". _ 
 0.1-1 W ciss nnd Barnum (78). 1007-11 Louisiana........ "" Longleaf pine lumber•• '" _. J,j
Do_._ ...•• " .... 0.35 hrundage (8) ............ 1928 
Do.


California••.•••.• California sugar pine lum· Do. 
ber. m 

~ 
J\1('rc:urit: chioricit'+hydrochlorir neir! 1+1 Howard (Se). __••••••••• 1918 Wisconsin .•••••.•• '"d
Mykllntin (proprietary) ..••••• _••..• _. I Pettigr-ew. 10.........._ IGI7 

ned onk vehicle stock ... _.. " ElTcctlve against stain and mold.
Mississippi........ Southern pine lumber.•• _•. " ElTectivc against stain and mold. ~ 

Do _•. _..... _............. _ . ___ . but discolors wood. o
1 lIoward (8 i) ........... _ 1918 
 Wisconsin._....... Red oak blocks ............. Do.
Nn~hthnl[mc." . ___ "_ .......... " Flakes Weiss and Barnum (78) • 1007-9 Louisiana......... §
Longleaf pine lumber....... Poor.
No ynn (propri['tnrrL"" _.. __ ••• _ ." 2 Rrundage (8) ............ 1U28 Callfornia_ ......._ California sugar pine lum ber ModeratelyelTectlYe.
Orthonltroph,'nol _. _" 

0.3 
1 llownrd (82) ............ 1018 "Wlsconsin........ _ Red oak blocks ....... __ •.•. Unsatisfactory.
].lh(IJlylsniieyluH' IIedgcock (e9) .......... _ 10()!}-1O 
 Hardwood veneer stock ••.•. Do . .Pine nil, SOIlP, Illlphthal{'nn culttlsion. 25+4+4 lIubcrt.19............. _ 1023 ~~;~I~~l~~:::::::: Wood for food containers .• __ Promising. ~ 
1'0!assic·alulII ... __ •• ". -.. - I Howard {~2)........... 1018 .•... do............ 
Red oak blocks............. ElIectiyc at high concentrations; 

poor at low concent-p.tions. f{;])0 10 Hedgcock (29) .......... . 1\lOO-IO Maryland_" ....... Hardwood veneer stock.... . Do.
l'otassiulIlchloratl' "_ .•. _.• ___ ...• 1 lIoward (Se) ......_.... . 1918 Wisconsin......... Red oak blocks... _......... Poor. ~ 
Hongnlite (proprie!ary) <0 _" ........ " 
 I •••••do.... _............ _ 1918 "" _do................ _do...................... Unsatisfactory.
SodiulII hl'llzoatc+b"nlOlC 30id_ .._.•.. O. 2-0. 3+0. 1-0. 6 Hedgcock (£9) •.•• __.... _ ~ 1\lOO-10 Maryland _ ... _ Hnrdwood yencerstock••... Do.f!odlulII hlcnrbonllW 1-10 Rumbold (-59)''''00''"'_ 19.10 Missouri and Lou· l>ine and sap gum lumber••• Variablc; fair to good at higher g
Isla!la. concentrations.Uo 2.25 Knowlton,lR ." ".. _. __ 1014 Loulsinna......... I.ongleaf pine lumber.. _.. .. Do.
Do Von Schrenk Bnd Des· lllOO Wisconsin......... Red pine lumber.......... _ Do.
2.5 


sey.'
Vo 2-4 IIubert (84) ............ . 1922 
 Mississippi nnd ISouthern pine lumber....... Do.
Louisiana.
Do Von Schrenk. Bessey. 1005-6 MissourL......... Shortleur pine lumber....... Do.
and Spaulding.' 


Do................................ &-10 Welssnnd Barnum (78). 1007-8 I,ouislnna ••• _..... Longleaf pine lumber...... . 


I 
Do.Do ---- --..•. --. -... - - . - .• 00.", 8 Hubert. 19__ " ". ......... 11124 Minn"sotll_....... Hed pine lumber_. _•.• _•.•• _ Do.

Do" -" ,,--". "-"" "" .. _._ 10 lIeugcock(f9) ......... _ Iu(MHO Marylnnd" ...... ". JInrdwoodveneerstock.... . 
 Do.Sodium hlsulphlte+sotllum f1UOrlde .•. 1 13+4.5 IInbert, 10••••• _........ 1024 I Wisconsin .•..•• ..Il>onderosa pine lumber..... . 
 Good. 
I Italic numbers in parentheses rercr to Literature CItcd, p. 112; Arabic numbers rerer to footnote citations throughout telt.

'Reported by Hubert ($4. p. 60). 
t-< 
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TABLE 23.-Summary of field and laboratory experiments by other investigators on chemical control of sap stain and mold in lumber and other 00 

wood products (United States)-Continued 
t::3 o 

Yoor State Kind of matd,') treated Results reported IIICbemlC!lls Concentration Investigator 
~ 

Ptrcenl Poor to fair; somewhat less ef· Mlssollrlond Lou· Pine and sop gum lumber .•.Sodium carbouate ..•.•...••.••••...•.•. 1-10 I Rumbold (59) •.••••• _._.1 1910 fective than sodium bicarbon ~ Islolla. 
ate. 

Mnryland.•____.__ Hardwood veneer stock ..... Do.
Do••..••••.•_•••.••.••-.....••••••• 6.1HO IHedgcock (fO) •••••••.••• \I90IHO ~ 

•__ • 13rundogo (8)............ 11128 California... __•• , _ California sugar pine lumber Do. 

D()•••••••••••••••••••••••• _•••••••• Loulsiana •• ___ ••• _ Loogleaf pine lumber .•• __ •. Fnlr.Sodium carbonntc+llmo_ ••_••••__ ..... 4+2 Welssnllli Barnum (78). 1907-9 

Wlsoonsln•••..•••. ned oak blocks .•••__ ••••.•• EtTective against slnln but not
SodluIll bllluorido._ •.••_.••••••••.••.-- 1 Howard (st) •• _.•••••_.. 1918 ~ mold. IjSouthern pine lumber .•••••• Do.Do_••.__•••••_•••. _. __ ._.__ .•••_•• _ 2.5 Pettigrew, 19••••••••.•.• 1917 Mlssissippl........ 

Fair against stain but not mold.
Sodium fluoride .•__._... -••. -- - '-" -••• 0.4-2.93 Knowlton, 18...•••••..• 1914 Louisianll......... ~ 

Do •• _. _.••••_••••-. _' .-----••. - -••• 1 Howard (S!) •• •• __ •••••• 1918 Wlsconsin... ____ ._ ~~g~~~l~~i~~.~:~'.~~=:== Do. 
~ !'ettlgrow, 19•• __ ••• _•••• 1917 Mississippi........ Southern pine lumber._ •••.• Do.


Do_••_. _••••• _••_-. ""'_"" -•.• -. 2.5 ....•• __ .do._ ••••••.. "_"_" 1917 .• __ .do.... _. __ ._••••••.do•• __ ••••.••••• ---••..• EtTective against stain and mold.
Sodium fluorido+sodium bicarbontlte .. 2+2 

5 Weiss and Barnum (78). 1007-9 Loulsiana_ ........ Longleaf plnc lumber ....... Unsatisfactory. .!'"
Sodium hydroxlde. •• _.•.••. _••.•.•••••• Hedgcock (to) •.•• __ • ___ . 1009-10 Maryland ..••__ ••• Hardwood veneer stock .•__• Do.SodiUJ11 sulfltc+sulfurio ncid ••••_••_•• 3+0.1 
1-5 Weiss Rnd Barnum (78). 1007-9 LoulsillDa......... Longleaf pine lumber ••••••• Do.


Zinc chloride ..•••••.•••••-.•...•••••••, fl 
1-3+0.1 Hedgcock (£9) ..... _. __ loolHO Maryland......... Hardwood vl'necr stock ..... Do.


Zino chlorlde+hydrochloric acid ••.••.• Howard (Sf) __ •• _•._•••• 1918 Wisconsin..•.••••• ned oak blocks._. __ ._ .. _.. . Do.
Zino silicofluoride ..••..•••. -•••.•.• -•• , I ~ 

~ 
~ 
o 
t.j 

~ 
o 
§ 

~ 

,- ......;. ~ 

A 
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TABLE 24.-Chemica/s which, at concentrations used in small-scale lumber tests, were ineffective tn controlling stain 
in both pine and red gum 8apwood 

PROPRm1'ARV COMPOUNDS'JIlE'I'Al-l.JC COMPOUNDS 

!norgnnlll Orgllnlc'-'l 
Concen· 

Cheullcn! tration ~~.he~~ml_______ ~IL'l.ntml!OI:-I------ Chernlcnl I~~:lr.;~·I1_________________ ~ 
Ul 

PcrCt'tlt Prrcenl Percent 
Aluminum nmmonlum sulrnl,' ..• ,. (I, i2 ('ollll('r plll'nylsuJrunRI,· ........ .. 0.45 A. ('. S. 70·22-12 •.•••. 2.0 ~ 
Aluminum l'olossiulII HuH"l,· i.l Et Iyll\l~n'urfc cynuhlc...... .010 A. C. S. 711·2'l-2·1 2.0 

UlAluminum flulrn!.t·.. .. . 7.. 2 M~rcl1rie Sl\lIc!>llIl~ . .11 A. O. S. 71\·2'l-28. 2.0 
Arsl'nlc trioxide..... .•..• .24 Zillc llbellylsulrollale • U Ar<lC'h!(lr 12421.• .72 ~ 
llnrlulll cllrholllltC...............''. 8.0 Dlpdust __ , .48 
 :::.1lnrlulll hydroxide ......... . lI.n I>1\'l'rsul 2.4 

Unrium sul1\,ll' ........... .. 2.4 ~'ullghnors ................. . .30 
 <3 
Cndmlum suH:llc.. ,_ ....... . .3 O~rJIIlel<lc 0-3 I 1.0 o 

t:lClllomeL... ............. . .6 Oermlclde 0-6 I 1.0 
Copper cnrbollllte. __ •••.••. 1.2 Ocrmicl<lo 0-7 1. 1.0 
('oJlJll'r Hulrnl.,.. •......... . 3.0 Jullll'). .. ____ ..... .24 ~ 
}'I'rrou9 IIuorl",·. ., .• ... •.••. • .. .. 1.0 1I111thlosoll'9 ll. '1'. II .72 tj
1I1n~lll'slullI sllh~)IIt1orhlc ............. .- .6 l\h·rcurollhcu ... .3 
1\l11Jlgnl1t~~ l)(Jrnh" _*". • ___ ~ ~_ . ~. _" M~' ~ __ .48 MotllJlhon ... .4 
1\luugoncso chloridl~ . .72 1I11110roc t ..•. .24 ~ 
lIIercurous lIu()sllicntc ..................... . .5 Nokyun............__ ............... .. 2.7 I-d 
NIckclnmmOllllll1l slllfn\t· ...... __ •.•.••.••. __ • .72 Nekynll KIl .......................... .. .5 ::: 
Nickel chlorido .............................. .. .15 J'nlustrex "B" .. _... ~ .. __ ...... __ .. * .. ~ .. ~ .. -_ .. ~ ... - 1.0 
 <3'I'hnllium sulrntc •••.. ______........ __ ........ . .05 Pnlustr~x "C" .. ___ ................. _~ .. ~8."~" _-" ... 1.0 

ZIIIC nlllmonlulll SUlrlltC••••• __ ........ .. .4S I'lncoll eUlulslou...................". 2.4 g 

Zlllc lIuorl<lc..... .... . .. ... . 3.2 SchntTer's 8111t .................... . 1.0 

Ars"nlc IIClItoxh!l'+SCllhIlJl hldlrnlllnh' ... 0.37+.37 8enJ(~s"n _.. ", .. ~ .... ~ _.. ~ .. ".. ~ .. ., .. -....... ~ ....... ~ ~ , .. . .48 

JJordcnux mixlufl·. . .. 1.2 ShlrlnnNA.••.•_.__ ......... " .. -....... . .5 

C"]l]lI'f sulfotO+1I11l1ll0nlulll hy<lroxllh' 3.0+.0 Shlrlnu IiO-p"rccnt paste................... .. .0 

1I1ercuric Chlorldc+llOtnssium lodhh'+S<llln "10.028+0.02'1+2.4 Shlrltlll (lowder .._...._____....... •••..... . .2 ~ 


SOUloL......................... · .......... . .72 q 

Rolbnr.................._.................. .. .4 Q 


SODItl1l1 C01l1POUNDS Sh~rnac...........__ ..................... " .15 1-3 

'j'crrn!tl'O\ ..................._........... .. 3.0 Ul 

'I'rltrel\t I, ................... _......... _.. . 3.3 


So<llulII \)lsuIIH~. . ... _.•••• " • 7.2 So<llulII h~n"'Il" sulronntl' .... . 1.0 Millorcc A+bornx ........................ . 0.5+2.0 

So,lIulII hYJlochlorite 4.2 SodlulII b<'IIWllt,' .............. , ........... . 1.2 Mhlt!rcc lI+sodilllll carllOnntc............ .. 1.0+1.0 

SodlulII hYllOsulnto .... __ ' .................. .. 4.2 SodlulII rornlllillchydc ~ulroxy!lIte......... 1.0 l'lIlustrcx lI+sodlulll tctruchlotOllhcllolatc.. . 5+ .6 

SodlulIIllhosllhatc (tr! basic), ................ . 6. \) SodlulII 1Iliphthlonato. ..... .......... . .21 

SodlulII slUmh).... •............ '" ...... __.. 0.4 SodluUl Jlh~n)·IBulroIlRtC...... . ....... .. .0 ..... 

Sodium sullt'OlIuorldc ...................., __ .. • U Sodium 2, 4·dlchlorollhcnul, 6·sulfonatc .... .. 1.0 ..... 


S~e footMtes Rt ~ml of tRblo. ~ 

http:0.37+.37
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....TABLE 24.-Chemicals wltich, at cOllcentrations used ir~ small-scille lumbertests, 1.1)'11'6 meffeclive in controlling stain 
in both pine anci red gum sapwood-Continued ~ 

SODIUM COMPOUNDF,l-C'ontlmlllt! PROPRIETARY COMPOUNDS' ~ 
------.-,-~- ----" .",-_. £ 

rnorg~nlc Or~Bnic 

.~~-..--."."---~-- Concen· :5 
Chemical tration

COII()(,Il'Chemical l'ullcclltrntioll Chcl!li()ai trntillll ~ 
"---"--1-------------

Percent Prrcent Pcr~1It 
Sodium 5I1iO.,, 1.0 
Sotlll+50dluIII I>lsulllh; :1.8+2.0 ~ Sodium f1uorlllc+solltum bisulfltc" I.U+3.5 

~ 
2l

l\!Iscr·;r,/,ANIWUS COMPOUNDS 
-.:a-.---- .-------"----- I-' 

AmmonlulII bichromate. 0.48 }lenzolc ncht.."" ........................ . 0.11 ~
..Ammonlnm borntl' .,". 1. U Colloidal creosote ........................ "•. .11 

Amml)llluIII lhiocynlltlte •••. 1.0 Cn'Sylicnchl l ............................._. 1.9 

Formnidehy.le .. , . '. " •• , 1.2 2-chlorodlphcnyll ....................... . .72 ~ 

Llmo·sulfur ..•. """ ...... __ •••••••••••• • 6 -I-chlorodiplulIlyll ......................... .72 

J'otllSllhlm horofllloritle .••••••.•••••••••••••• , 2.0 ~:thylchlomcctntc................. " •••••••. .21 ?l 

]'otllSllhull sultldc ........................... .. 3.0 Ethyleno chlorhydrln.............. ". "" 1.0 

l'yroligncons acid ............................. 1.0 Fu.ol080Id.................... ___ e ........ 1.0
_ 

Uydroruramldo••• _............. "......... . 1.0 ~ 
Mcthyl-oxycthel·mcrcury chlorl<l~........ . .012 
MonochlorobetanBllhthol l •.. ............." .6 ~ 
MOllochloro-o-crcsol l . .. .:1 
MODochlorO-O-:I'ylenol l . .0 o 
Ml)nochloroJlh~II()II. '" .• " ....... . .6 I'%j 

I'nrnchlor<lth}'1II01 J •• __ ............... " .20 
J'tlfllllichl()robcnzcl~6 1.. .. "" • • ••••••••• ' ••• 1.45 
I'tlratcrtillfybutyljlhCIlOII .• , ............... . .5 ~ l'hcnyll'lllicyilltc .........._............. . .11 .... 

Salicylic nehl." ...................._........ . 1.8 o 

'rhymol l , .. '" .......................... . •2~ 

'l'rlehlo'OllhcIIOII................. __ ....... . .6 
 8 

.....Xl'lellol '." .......... _............. e e. .6 t-':l 

JletuDllllhtbol 1+IIBpbthnlcne.............. . 5.0+.40 


~ 

... ..., 
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.,. .... l' ~.~ 1" .., 11' ,..--.., -=1 .'f' -T ,.. 1r-"r" • "" 

I Sufficient sodium hydroxlM added to IJrlllr tho IlIl1tcrlallnto solution. 
, Used ns 1111 ellluision procnred with tho II\( of sonp. Solid compounds first dlssoil'cd In kerosene. 
3 A. C. S. iO-22-12, 71).:22-24, 711-22-28: l'rcpnnltlons of sodlulll mercaptobcllzothlazole mixture of sodium mercBptohcnzothlnzole and 50dlnm normoldlbutyldlthlophosphBte 

mixtnrcof cadmium sccondnryblltylxBnthllte and sodB ash, respeotlvely; fllrnlsllt'd by AmerlcBn CyallBllllt1 '" Chelllletli COql. Arochlor: Chlorinated dl\lhenyl compounds; furnished 
by Swann Cbemit'fll Co. DI[lIll1st: Patonted disinfectant consisting of 6 percI!nt hydroxymercnrlchlorophenolslIlfhlo Bud 2 percellt of hydroxymercurln trophenolsnlfato. Dlversol: 
J'lI""ntl~1 sterilizing ngent composed of 2.5 per~nt of 50dlulII hypochlorite and 112.5 percent of Blkallnosodlulll phospllllto. Fun~hnors: I'Btontod OcrmAn stain preventive understood 
to be mercurial. Oormlcldlls 0-3, 0-6, 0-7: l'atontod IIIlIterlals of phenolle composItion; furnished by the Monsanto Chemical Co. lallne: A reversible colloidal sulfur. Mnthleson's 
n. ~'. II.: A calcium hypochlorite prepRrlltlon. MerCilrophcn: Sodium oxymercurl-o-nltrophcnoxlde; furnished by tho 11. K. Mulford Co. Mctaphen: 4-dlacetoxymercurl-2-nltro
cresol. Mlncrec: (also Mlnerac A Bnd B): Flotation reagents consisting of 10 pcrcent of xanthic anhydrldo lind !lO 11Orl'tlnt of ethxloxyc:lrbonylsulfldOj furnished by the Mlnerea 
Corporation. NckYlln nnd NokYlln KB: Pntented Swedish stllin Ilroventlves; furnlshcl\ by Borgstrolll ~'rndlng Co. l'lIlustrex "]I , Bnd "C": Compounds containing copper resin CIl 

Bto and 1\ mlxturo Of copper rcsinllto Bnd nicotine respceth'ely; furnished by the Wood Chcllllcni Products Co. )'Ino 011 emulsion: A steBm-dlstllled, emulsified pine 011; fur
nished by .Johnston-Mackie Co. Schnlter's snit: SOlliUIII b-nnphtholsulfonnte. Semo.'llln: A plltenled dlslnfectnnt (hydroxymcrcurlchlorophcnol). Shlrlnn compounds: British ~ 
antlmlldew materials used In conditioning cotton yarn. SOlllol: l'lItented French oo1ll11ou1II1 oootlllnlnl{ essentially COlli tar, potassium dichrolllllte, Bnd nn Bddltlve creosote COIII- !2l 
r,ollnd. Bolbnr: I'rlnclpally bllrlumslllflde; furnished by tho E. I. Ilu }'ont do Nomours & Co. SterlillU! An IIlkllhno ehlorOlllnlno IIIlxturo uscil for dlslnfectRnt purposes. ~'crml CIl 
col: Product oC destructive distillation of wood, Curnlsbcd by 'l\'rmltcol Corporation of Loulslanf,. 'l'rltreut: }'urulshcd by the llrtll'O ChemlclIl Co. 
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TABLE 2TJ.-Oltem·icals1vltich, at COlicelltratioll811Scd, 1t'ere ineffcctive in COlI
trollillg sup stain ill gum bolts stored i·n the 'IIJoods for 40 to 90 day.~ 

INORGANIC SALTS 

Chemical IC'onC<!ntration 

Part. per too 
pari. af.alr·elll I 

3 
3 

Sodium arsenate____ • _________________ •_________________ •___________ •_____ •____________ . 
f~~4~.~~';~=~:~~~:=======::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

o 

Potassium bichromate___________ . ______________________________________________________ _ 
6 

Sodium fluoride __ . _____________________________________________________________ •_. ______ _ 5 
Sodium metasilicatc__________ . _____ . ___ ._________ . _______________ •_____ . ________________ _ 5 

1.5Thallium sulfate_. __ . _ •. ___ . _. _..... _ -___ ._. ____ .. _._ ..________ .• ________ •. _____________ _ 5Zinc metal arsenite (commercial solutlon)_ .________________________ •______________ • _____ _ 300 

COAL-TAR PRODUCTS AND BENZENE DERIVATIVES 

Asphalt chromate emulsion_____ . _______________________________________________________ \ Undiluted 
lOOK 

5K 
fiK 

20K~j:~§m~~~~~~~~~~~~~m~~~~m~~m~~~~~~~~~;~~~;~~~~~~~m~~~;~~~\m~~~~~~~~ 
20K 
2sKCresylic acid _______________________________________ . _ •• ___ •_________ •_____________ .. ____ _ 

oK 
5K~g~~~f~~~jr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
5K 

S (Na salt)Phenol (dicbloro-) . ____________________________ .•.•___ •. _. _._. _•• __ . ___ •_. _____ . ________ _ S (Ns salt)

5 (Na salt)
§:Jftt~~i~~~~~O;hiion;.i~:=:::::::=::::::::::~-:::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::: 5
Sodium dinitrophenoiatc. __ .•.. __ ._ . ___________________ . ___ •_______ . _____ ._. _________ _ 5Sodium dinltro-o·phenylphenolute ... __ . _______ ......___ . _____________ .... ___ .. _________ • 5XylenoL_. __ . __ •. __ . ___ . ____ . __ ._ ...........___ ._ .•. _. ___ . ______ .. ___ ... _ 
 S (Na salt)Xylenol.. ____________ ..__ . _. ___ ..• ___ ._ ..________ .•.• _...__ ._ . ___ . _.• __ ... ___ .. SK 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPOUNDS 

Colloidal sulfur____ . _____ ... _._____ . _______ •___ •• ____ ..._.• ____ ...... _____ ...._._. _ ... _ O. i2 
6K~;~Wl~:f~~~\l~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: . 10Shllle oiL. _... _ ._ ....__ •• ___ .. _.__________ .._. __ ......___ ........ __ .__ . ______ .• _. _.. __ . 
 30K

Shalel'asoil __ ... _. ___ ...... -.... ---_.. ___ .. _.. _._ .•. ___ . __ .._.. _.• __ ._. ______ . __ 25 K Shale oil composite. ___ .. , ___ •. ________ . _______ .• ______________ ..... _._ ... __ . __ ._.... _.• 20 

PROPRIETARY COMPOUNDS I 

Aroehlor 1242.•________ ..________ .. ____ ...____________________________ •• __ -___ .... ____ . _.• 5KArachlor 1268________ •. _" .. ___ •.•. __ .• _____ . _____________ ...____..___ •__ ..__ ..._____ -.. -_ aK
Cooper's end coating (diluted for spmy use). _____________________________ .....__ •. _..... _ !!OKCabmoL .•_.... ____ ..._ ._ .• __ ....• -•... _.... __ ._. ______________________ .._____________ • UndilutedDutox..._________ ...__• ___ ..___ ... _. _____________________ •_______ •___ •___ ._._. - __ . ______ _ 5 

~~~:~lcX-(;.iSO-jiC::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:::::-::: 10 
50K

Nekyan KB_ .••. _. ____ . ____..______..... ________ ... ____ " ___ ._. __ ........ _-- _____ •. _.•• -
 S 

~f~~\~:;~.~_~al~_?!:_:~:::::::::::::::~:~:::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::. ::::~:::::: 100 
fi 

SomoL•. ____ ..__________ ..____ ... __.._.. __ ._. _....___ . _____ •___._. _______ ._. _.. __ •__ .,_ 3 

15~~~~Wne footS::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 20 
Termite special. ________________ . _. ____________ •_____ .._______ ---__ •_________ ..._______ . _ 20Tritrcat .. _....__ . __________________ •___ •__ • __ .......______... _____ ......... -________ •• 
 25
Wolman salts.. ________ ._ .•__________ . ___ ._._ ... _•. _______ .... ___ .. ____ ._._ ._....._.... 5 

1 All chemicals dissoh'ed in water unless indicated by a K, signifying kero. ....ne. 
'Cooper's end. coating: MiIturu of cresylic ucid and fiiled hardened glo:lS oil; furnished by V. M. 

Cooper Co. Cahinol: Product· of wood distillation; furnished by Hercules Powder Co. Dutox: Patented 
insecticide consisting largely of barium fiuosilcate; furnlshl>d hy Grasselil Chemicnl Co.. Kolofog: A 
colloidal sulfur compound; furnished hy Niagara SPmyer & Chemical Co. Pictrebor: Mhture of slIlts 
of heavy metals, prImarily; furnished hy Pictrobor ChemiL,,1 Co. SoIignum: Furnished by McE\'erlast, 
Inc_ Termite special: Asphalt prepuration; furnished by McEverlast, Inc. Turpentine foots: A prod uet 
of wood distillation. 'Volman snlts: A commeroial wood prl'ServaUve consisting of sodium chromate, 
dinitrophenol, and either sodium fiuoride or sodium arsenite; furnished by American Lumhcr & 'l'rea~inll 
Corpomtion. For others see footnote 3 of table 24. 
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STAINS ON SAPWOOD AND SAPWOOD PRODUCTS 123 

TABLE 25.-Clwmical.s wliiclt, a·t concentratiolls 1Ised, 1vereilletTective i1/. COIl
trolling sap 8tai1/. .j1/. gum bolts 8tored. in the 'UJOOdll for 40 to flO dtlY8-Con. 

SPREADERS AND ADHESIVES USED WITH A NUMBER OF PRECEDING TREATMENTS 

Chemical Concentration 

Ports ptr 100 
porl8 of80/vt'nt ICasein__________________________________________________________________ •_______ •_____ . . 1. 5 

Coconut oiL_ . ___________________________ . ____________________________________________ . 6 and 12 
Fish oiL ____ .. _____________ •___________ .•• _.._____ - __ •_____ . _________ •_____________ .• __ ._ 6 
Soap emulsion. _______ •_.•_. _________ ._.•__ •____________________________________________ • 3 

1 All chemicnls dissolyeU in Wlltel' u1II1'S8 hulicII ted by Il-K, signifying kerosene.
I 
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